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ABSTRACT

DEVELOPMENT AND QUASI-EXPERIMENTAL STUDY OF THE SCRUM

MODEL-BASED SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE PROCESS (SMBSAP) FOR AGILE

MODEL-BASED SOFTWARE ENGINEERING

Model-Based Systems Engineering (MBSE) is an architecture-based software development

approach. Agile, on the other hand, is a light system development approach that originated in

software development. To bring together the benefits of both approaches, this research is divided

into two stages. The first stage proposes an integrated Agile MBSE approach that adopts a specific

instance of the Agile approach (i.e., Scrum) in combination with a specific instance of an MBSE

approach (i.e., Model-Based System Architecture Process — “MBSAP”) to create an Agile MBSE

approach called the integrated Scrum Model Based System Architecture Process (sMBSAP). The

proposed approach was validated through an experimental study that developed a health technol-

ogy system over one year, successfully producing the desired software product. This work focuses

on determining whether the proposed sMBSAP approach can deliver the desired Product Incre-

ments with the support of an MBSE process. The interaction of the Product Development Team

with the MBSE tool, the generation of the system model, and the delivery of the Product Incre-

ments were observed. The results showed that the proposed approach contributed to achieving the

desired system development outcomes and, at the same time, generated complete system architec-

ture artifacts that would not have been developed if Agile had been used alone. Therefore, the first

contribution of this stage lies in introducing a practical and operational method for merging Agile

and MBSE. In parallel, the results suggest that sMBSAP is a middle ground that is more aligned

with federal and state regulations, as it addresses the technical debt concerns.

The second stage of this research compares Reliability of Estimation, Productivity, and Defect

Rate metrics for sprints driven by Scrum versus sMBSAP through the experimental study in stage
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1. The quasi-experimental study conducted ten sprints using each approach. The approaches were

then evaluated based on their effectiveness in helping the Product Development Team estimate the

backlog items they can build during a time-boxed sprint and deliver more Product Backlog Items

(PBI) with fewer defects. The Commitment Reliability (CR) was calculated to compare the Re-

liability of Estimation with a measured average Scrum-driven value of 0.81 versus a statistically

different average sMBSAP-driven value of 0.94. Similarly, the average Sprint Velocity (SV ) for the

Scrum-driven sprints was 26.8 versus 31.8 for the MBSAP-driven sprints. The average Defect Den-

sity (DD) for Scrum-driven sprints was 0.91, while that of sMBSAP-driven sprints was 0.63. The

average Defect Leakage (DL) for Scrum-driven sprints was 0.20, while that of sMBSAP-driven

sprints was 0.15. The t-test analysis concluded that the sMBSAP-driven sprints were associated

with a statistically significant larger mean CR, SV , DD, and DL than that of the Scrum-driven

sprints. The overall results demonstrate formal quantitative benefits of an Agile MBSE approach

compared to Agile alone, strengthening the case for considering Agile MBSE methods within

the software development community. Future work might include comparing Agile and Agile

MBSE methods using alternative research designs and further software development objectives,

techniques, and metrics. Future investigations may also test sMBSAP with non-software systems

to validate the methodology across other disciplines.
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Chapter 1

Introduction
1

The increasing complexity of software systems makes the risk of failure higher [4]. Unfor-

tunately, software projects often do fail [5]. Model-Based Systems Engineering (MBSE) is well

known for managing complexity during system development processes [6]. The fundamental con-

cept of MBSE is to have a structured system description in a system model and link the relevant

data required for creating and assembling the various artifacts during the system development pro-

cess [7]. The goal is to use models across the development process lifecycle to explain relevant

concepts of each system view. The generation of executable code from implementation-level mod-

els is another opportunity that has attracted much interest over the last few years [8]. MBSE for

information-intensive systems could be considered an attempt to have a knowledge hub for the

software development lifecycle. Additionally, the definition of a system model requires the use of

a formal, standardized language, such as Unified Modeling Language (UML) [9]. Leveraging indi-

vidual intellectual capabilities in software engineering is one of the many opportunities that MBSE

may provide. However, it also introduces additional technical and organizational challenges, which

have impacted its wide adoption [10, 11].

MBSE faces several challenges that hinder its wide adoption [11]. Several researchers dis-

cussed the challenges of implementing MBSE [12–14]. Some of these challenges are identified

as related to getting support from leadership, cultural change, specific infrastructure, and tool de-

velopment [12]. Accordingly, these challenges have cast doubt on implementation time and value

to customers. Additionally, the time and effort required to formally describe the system using a

standard modeling language are among the main constraints of widely adopting MBSE. Moreover,

MBSE is known to be well-suited and achieve results for large-scale projects [15]. Accordingly,

searching for alternative approaches, in numerous instances, seems necessary.

1Parts of this chapter previously appeared in [2, 3].
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During the nineties, a number of lightweight software development methods evolved in re-

sponse to the prevailing heavyweight methods that were perceived as overly regulated and planned.

These software methods are collectively referred to as Agile software development methods. One

of the benefits of Agile is its alignment with systems engineering models such as the ISO/IEC/IEEE

15288 standards [16] and the widely-used V-model [17]. As software systems increase in size and

complexity, new approaches to abstraction, concurrency, and uncertainty must be devised [18].

Agile methodologies do provide realistic and appealing strategies to evolve systems and software

engineering to address these concerns [18]. Although there has been significant adoption in recent

years, discussion about software development projects not meeting expectations has been increas-

ing [19–21]. Given that there are still challenges that hinder MBSE and Agile from unlocking their

full potential, Agile MBSE presented itself as a possible resolution [18, 22–24].

Some researchers have proposed combining MBSE with Agile to leverage the benefits of both

worlds in addressing the complexity of information technology systems, especially if adopted

during the system architecting process [2, 22–26]. However, sources that provide considerable

and persuasive data about the convergence of MBSE and Agile are still in their infancy, despite

researchers’ efforts. The lack of research that quantitatively compares Agile MBSE with Ag-

ile impedes the consideration of Agile MBSE for technology-based systems. Researchers have

also seen the need for techniques and methods that support documentation in Agile environ-

ments [27]. A technique that makes documentation more easily writable, manageable, and up-

datable is needed [28, 29]. Therefore, the first stage of this study adopts a specific instance of the

Agile approach (i.e., Scrum [30]) in combination with a specific instance of an MBSE approach

(i.e., Model-Based System Architecture Process (MBSAP) [1]) to create an Agile MBSE approach

called the integrated Scrum Model Based System Architecture Process (sMBSAP).

The second stage of this research aims to compare sMBSAP [2] with Scrum. The overarching

objective is to investigate how the software development performance using Agile MBSE is com-

pared to that of Agile methodology alone when developing software systems. This stage specif-

ically compares the Reliability of Estimation, Productivity, and Defect Rate of sMBSAP vs. that
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of Scrum. This will be done by analyzing the results from a quasi-experimental study conducted

to investigate the effects of sMBSAP and Scrum on the software development performance while

developing software for a health technology system. This research contributes to the literature

by explaining a practical approach to implementing Agile MBSE. The research also applies the

proposed approach to a health technology system. The proposed sMBSAP attempts to narrow the

gap between Agile practitioners and document-based/waterfall practitioners by simplifying and

streamlining system documentation and making it easier to develop, manage, access, and share.

The second contribution of this research is that it provides a quantitative comparison between Ag-

ile MBSE and Agile in an attempt to open the door for further quantitative comparisons and for

consideration of Agile MBSE for technology-based systems.

The remainder of the chapter is organized into three sections. The first section (Section 1.1)

provides a background about the challenges that face software systems (Section 1.1.1). It also

provides an overview of Software Development Lifecycle (Section 1.1.2), which will be discussed

further in Chapter 2. Finally, it provides a background of the three software development perfor-

mance objectives (Section 1.1.3), specifically, Reliability of Estimation, Productivity, and Defect

Rate, which will be discussed in conducting the experiment as explained in the research method-

ology in Chapter 3. The second section (Section 1.2) explains the research purpose and the asso-

ciated research question and hypotheses. The third section (Section 1.3) is dedicated to giving an

overview of the health problem (Section 1.3.1), the need for a health tech system (Section 1.3.2),

and finally, a description of the health tech system (Section 1.3.3).

1.1 Background

1.1.1 Challenges of Software Systems

Software systems play an essential role in society today. It penetrates people’s daily lives in an

unprecedented and sometimes unintended way. It determines how individuals communicate, work,

learn, and perform their other daily activities. In the same way, Information Technology systems

become a critical competitive element for organizations [31].
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Systems and Software engineers face challenges using current systems and software engineer-

ing approaches to manage the development of these complex software systems because they are

getting larger and more complex, and the risk of failure is becoming higher [4]. Unfortunately,

things often do fail [5]. Several works of literature discuss the history, factors, and impact of Infor-

mation Technology (IT) projects’ failure [19–21]. In collaboration with the University of Oxford,

McKinsey studied 5400 large IT projects exceeding $15 million. McKinsey found that, on average,

large IT projects run 45% over budget and 7% behind schedule while delivering 56% less value

than initially planned [32]. Flyvbjerg and Budzier found that Software projects carry the highest

risk of cost and schedule overruns [33]. McKinsey summarized the reasons for large IT project

failures into four categories: missing focus, content issues, skills issues, and execution issues. Ex-

amples of multi-million challenged information systems include UK National Programme for IT

(£10.1bn), US Air Force Expeditionary Combat Support System ($1bn), FiReControl (£469m),

MyCalPays ($373m), and others [34].

The impact of such high risk may go beyond the project and threaten the organization’s exis-

tence. In 2000, Kmart embarked on a $1.4 billion IT modernization project to regain its market

share from Walmart and Target. By 2001, Kmart realized that the maintenance of the new sys-

tem would be too expensive because of the level of system customization [35]. Accordingly, it

launched a $600 million project to update its supply chain management software. In 2002, both

projects went off track and contributed to Kmart’s bankruptcy [35]. Other examples of multi-

million challenged information systems include UK National Programme for IT (£10.1bn), US Air

Force Expeditionary Combat Support System ($1bn), FiReControl (£469m), MyCalPays ($373m),

and others [36]. In the past decade, many of California’s most prominent tech projects have suf-

fered massive delays and substantial cost overruns [37]. The state paid out nearly $900 million

on three projects before canceling them: (1) 21st Century Project overhaul of the state’s payroll

system, (2) Department of Motor Vehicles upgrade of the driver’s license and vehicle registration

system, and (3) Judicial Council courts management system [37]. If governments and organiza-
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Figure 1.1: Relationships among enterprise, system, hardware, and software architectures [1].

tions are keen on optimizing their resources, new software engineering approaches will be critical

to controlling costs, maintaining schedules, and ensuring value delivery.

1.1.2 Software Development Lifecycle (SDLC)

The Software Development Lifecycle (SDLC) is a process for building and maintaining soft-

ware systems. Several researchers have explained that system development lifecycle models have

been strongly influenced by software, and so the two terms “system” and “software” might be

used interchangeably in terms of SDLC [38], especially since system development encompasses

software system development [38–40]. Others have clarified that systems engineering, software

systems engineering, and software engineering have different areas of focus [41].

The relationship between enterprise, system, hardware, and software engineering is illustrated

in Figure 1.1 [1]. An enterprise can be broken down into the systems that comprise it. A system is

constructed by assigning functionality to the hardware and software, which are then integrated to

produce a solution to the business problem.

Currently, two major SDLC categories are used when managing software systems projects: (1)

traditional and (2) Agile. Several commonly used traditional systems development methods are

shown in Figure 1.2. Traditional systems development methods have been historically associated

with Document-Based Systems Engineering (DBSE) practices [42].
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Document-Based System Development

use

Waterfall 
V-Model 
Spiral Model 
RUP 
RAD 
Big Bang Model

System Development Lifecycle (SDLC))

use

Agile Modeling 
ASD 
AUP 
Crystal Clear 
DSDM 
FDD 
Lean Software Development 

Architecture Frameworks

use MBSE Approach

use

Agile MBSE Approach

Model-Based System Development

NIST Enterprise Architecture 
TOGAF 
FEAF 
DoDAF 
Zachman

IBM Telelogic Harmony-SE
INCOSE OOSEM 
IBM RUP SE for MDSD 
Vitech MBSE 
JPL State Analysis (SA)  
Dori OPM  
MBSAP 

May leverage an architecture
framework (for modeling), and
combined MBSE and an Agile
methods (for development process) 

SAFe
Scrum 
XP 
Rapid Prototyping 
iterative Model 
Incremental Model

Traditional System 
Development Methods

Agile System 
Development Methods

May leverage an architecture
framework (for modeling) and a

TSDM (for development)

Figure 1.2: Overview of software development lifecycle models and their relationship with MBSE.

The traditional methodology is a commonly used approach by organizations whereby soft-

ware development activities are completed sequentially. However, the drawbacks of traditional

methodology started to impact projects’ success in these organizations. For instance, the sequen-

tial approach does not allow the development team to catch defects before the testing phase, which

would cause a considerable amount of rework. Additionally, it is common in software develop-

ment that stakeholders do not know all the Requirements at the beginning of the project. Therefore,

Requirements defined at an early phase are commonly subject to continuous change; accordingly,

the project must deal with many change requests. As a result of implementing multiple change

requests, from different stakeholder groups, into the system, it suffers various compatibility and

integrity issues.

Some of the characteristics that make traditional systems development methodologies widely

used to date in various industries include their structured nature [18], stability and predictabil-
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ity [25], stringent safety, and reliability [22]. Traditional systems development methodologies,

including the waterfall method, V-model, Rational Unified Process, spiral models, and others [43]

require extensive planning, highly structured process, heavy documentation, and extensive up-front

design [44]. Due to these characteristics, traditional systems development methodologies are often

called heavy methods [45].

Implementing project management standards can improve efficiency in system development

[46]. However, traditional system development methodologies are plagued with several gaps, in-

cluding the inability to respond quickly to changing Requirements [47] and a propensity to be

delivered with fewer features and functions than specified [44, 48]. Moreover, traditional system

development projects have notoriously been known to be over budget and behind schedule [49–51].

Researchers report that software development projects that use traditional methods have a 15%

successful completion rate and a 30% failure rate [52].

On the other hand, Agile systems development methods are the other category of SDLC that

came to life to address some of the challenges associated with traditional systems development

methods. The first generation of Agile approaches, sometimes called lightweight development

methods [53], are also shown in Figure 1.2. Agile was first introduced in 2001 in the Agile Man-

ifesto [54]; it introduced four core values and 12 principles as a practice-based mindset and phi-

losophy to manage software development projects. Agile software development is an iterative

and incremental approach to software development. In this approach, the Requirements can be

changed in response to customer needs. It supports iterative development, adaptive planning, and

time boxing [55]. The Agile SDLC includes Requirements gathering, analysis, design, coding,

testing, delivery of partially implemented software, and seeking customer feedback for considera-

tion in future iterations. Sharma et al. [55] identified ten characteristics of Agile projects: iterative,

modularity, time boxing, parsimony, incremental, adaptive, convergent, collaborative, and people-

oriented.

The Scrum method [56], an instance of Agile, enhances the iterative and incremental approach

to delivering complex software and products. MBSE offers techniques to aid in developing com-
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plex systems, aiming to improve system quality, increase velocity/Agility, improve User Experi-

ence (UX), and improve knowledge management over traditional Systems Engineering techniques.

MBSAP [1], a specific implementation of the principles of MBSE, is intrinsically aligned with Ag-

ile principles. MBSAP provides a rigorous and traceable mapping of customer Requirements, rapid

prototyping, human-in-the-loop, and technology demonstrations.

Although Agile methodologies have merits over traditional development methods, several lim-

itations have been faced when expanding their adoption [43]. One of these limitations is that Agile

methods considerably decrease the amount of required documentation [57], which is a source of

subsequent issues. The lack of documentation does not align well with federal and state acquisition

regulations. A report by the U.S. Government Accountability Office (GAO) identified 14 chal-

lenges related to implementing the Agile approach in federal agencies. These challenges include

that government contracts may be designed with heavily structured tasks and performance checks

that are not necessarily aligned with Agile methods or cadences [58]. A report [58] also highlighted

the need to track several different Agile metrics, such as Requirements and architectures. With-

out tracking such metrics, the government may not have the right information for effective contract

oversight [58]. The abilities of MBSE methodologies to centrally manage documentation and track

Requirements and architectures make them a reasonable solution for aiding in complying with such

regulations.

1.1.3 System Development Performance

Methodologies for developing software systems are frequently evaluated in terms of develop-

ment cost, development time, and impact on quality (measured in the number of defects) [59],

accuracy in estimation, and increased Productivity [9]. Therefore, this section sheds light on three

software development performance objectives that are commonly used in software development

projects.
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1.1.3.1 Reliability of Estimation

Effort estimation is a vital part of managing software projects. There is plenty of research in

effort estimation models, techniques, and tools [60–63]. What makes estimation in Agile Software

projects unique is that software is developed incrementally, and customer feedback significantly

influences the subsequent iterations. This also implies that product estimations and planning need

to be done progressively. This is achieved in Scrum by planning iteratively at three levels (i.e.,

release planning, Sprint Planning, and daily planning) [64]. Common estimation techniques in

Agile software development include Expert Opinion, Analogy, and Disaggregation [64]. Planning

Poker [65] is another widely used technique, especially in Scrum [66, 67]. A study about using

Planning Poker for user story estimation found that Planning Poker produced more accurate esti-

mates than unstructured group estimates [68]. Other studies found that Planning Poker in Scrum

projects yielded less optimistic and more accurate estimates than a statistical combination of indi-

vidual expert estimates [69, 70].

Estimation accuracy in software development has also been investigated. An in-depth study

on 18 different companies and project managers of 52 different projects found that average effort

overruns are 41% and that the estimation performance has not changed much in the last 10–20

years [71].

Grimstad et al. proposed a framework for improving the analyses of software cost estimation

error [72], arguing that a lack of clarity and precision in the use of estimation terms reduces the

interpretability of estimation accuracy results [72]. Another study found that in projects where

experience data was utilized in the estimation process, a lesser magnitude of effort overruns was

observed [73]. The study also suggested that the use of a checklist increased estimation accuracy

[73]. However, the utilization of an estimation model did not appear to have a substantial impact

[73].

Several researchers studied and analyzed the use of the Commitment Reliability CR metric

(referred to as say/do ratio, estimation accuracy, or simply planned vs. actuals) in software projects

[74–77]. Although Agile teams use other Reliability of Estimation metrics, CR is the most widely
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used metric in practice. The CR metric used by Agile teams is identical to the Earned Value (EV)

metric, part of the Earned Value Management (EVM) methodology used in traditional project

management.

The EV index is the ratio between the Planned Value (PV) and the Actual Cost (AC) [78].

EVM is a methodology for measuring project performance and progress [79], started by the U.S.

Department of Defense (DoD) in the 1960s, and is now required for many U.S. government projects

and programs [80–83]. The need for government organizations to report on their internal control

over financial resources contributed to the increased interest in applying and implementing EVM

[84, 85]. The EVM quickly found its way to other industries such as construction [86–88] and

manufacturing [89, 90].

Carson et al. introduced the concept of Performance-Based EV and applied it to develop-

ing a systems engineering metrics architecture to measure systems engineering effectiveness [91].

The idea of leveraging the proven EV methodology in software development is not new. In 1992,

Kadary et al. described a method to implement the EV to measure software development [92]. Sev-

eral works of recent literature discuss the implementation of EVM in Agile software development,

in general, [93–96] and in Scrum projects, specifically [97].

1.1.3.2 Productivity

One of the reasons Scrum is widely used in Agile software development is the positive cor-

relation between Scrum and project Productivity [98]. Using high-frequency tracking tools such

as burnup charts to monitor issues during sprints allows the Product Development Team to make

course corrections if needed before problems exacerbate. Monitoring Productivity provides the

Development Team capabilities to (1) estimate how much scope can be delivered in future iter-

ations, (2) estimate a date for a given amount of scope to be delivered, and (3) understand the

Productivity capacity of the Team when committing to future work. These capabilities will have

a positive impact on completing the project within time and budget while delivering the promised

value. Other outcomes such as product quality, client satisfaction, cost reduction, and team mo-

tivation have been found to be associated with Productivity [98]. Wagner et al. [99] conducted
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a systematic review of Productivity factors in software development. They divided the Produc-

tivity factors into technical and soft factors, with the identified 24 technical factors broken down

into three categories: product, process, and development environment. They also identified 27 soft

factors divided into five categories: corporate culture, team culture, capabilities and experience, en-

vironment, and project. In a systematic review of Productivity factors in software development, it

was found that soft factors are often not analyzed with equal detail as more technical factors [99].

It has been argued that the factors influencing Productivity depend on the business domain the

software is produced for [100]. It has also been found that more than a third of the time a typical

software developer spends is not concerned with technical work [101] and that reusability has a

significant effect on Productivity [102].

In software development, the Count of Lines of Code (CLOC) and Story Points (SP ) (some-

times referred to as function points) are traditionally used as measures of Productivity [99]. Sprint

Velocity (SV ) is the number of SP completed by the Product Development Team in one Sprint [64].

Several researchers have studied and analyzed the use of SV in software projects [103–105]. Al-

though Agile teams use other metrics, the most influential metrics in many of the studies are SV

and effort estimate [106]. SV is a function of direction and speed [107]. Although the direction

is more easily overlooked, both factors should be equally considered [107]. The challenge for

teams to decide how time should be split between ceremonies and product build tasks has been

investigated by researchers [108]. Velocity Fluctuation (VF) is a vital graph that product managers

watch during Sprint Planning and execution because it helps them plan more accurately for future

sprints. V F has been studied to identify the sources of issues arising in Scrum implementations,

and it was found that fluctuations in velocity are caused by the team missing their commitments

that, in turn, depend on the unaccounted complexities of different subsystems [109].

1.1.3.3 Defect Rate

IEEE defines error, defect, and failure in its standard glossary of software engineering termi-

nology [110]. A software defect is an error in coding that causes failure in software [111]. It is

a form of deficiency that causes the software to produce an incorrect, unintended, or unexpected
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result [112]. An error is an incorrect action on the part of a programmer [110]. With software’s

growing size and complexity, software testing plays a critical role in capturing software defects.

Detecting and fixing software defects are the most expensive part of the software development

lifecycle [113]. Researchers investigated the increasing cost of detecting defects throughout the

software development lifecycle [44]. During the development step, detecting and fixing defects

cost $977 per defect; the cost increases to $7,136 (or 630%) per defect in the testing phase; then

it is further doubled in the maintenance phase, reaching $14,102 [114]. It is no wonder that soft-

ware defect prediction is a popular research topic in the software development field with such high

penalties [115].

Defect Density (DD) is another widely used Defect Rate metric [116–118], which is defined

as the number of defects divided by size [118]. Some researchers studied and calculated DD

using Thousands (Kilo) of Lines of Code (KLOC) as a measure of size [118]. Other researchers

use other size metrics such as SP [119], User Stories or Product Backlog Item (PBI) [64, 120],

and developer’s effort (measured by person-hours or man-days) [121]. The Defect Leakage (DL)

[122–125], another known Defect Rate metric, is the ratio of defects found during testing vs.

defects found during the next phase.

1.2 Research Purpose

Although few researchers discuss the integration between MBSE and Agile and their qualita-

tive benefits, the literature that provides practical method for its implementation and quantitative

comparative analysis is still limited. This scarcity hinders considering Agile MBSE as an option for

technology-based systems. The literature sparsity on this problem leads to the following research

question:

Comparing sMBSAP and Scrum, are there measurable benefits to software

development performance when using one approach over the other?

Return-on-investment (ROI) for software system development methodologies, including Agile and

MBSE, is commonly measured in terms of development cost, development time, and impact on
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quality (measured in the number of defects) [59], estimation accuracy, and increased Productivity

[9]. The purpose of this research has two folds. First, introduce a practical and operational method

for merging Agile and MBSE. Second, conduct an experiment to compare sMBSAP [2] and Scrum,

in terms of Reliability of Estimation, Productivity and Defect Rate. The development of a health

tech system that provides dietary recommendations to users based on their health profile [2] was

used as a context for this experiment. Section 1.3 provides an overview of the health tech system.

In the experiment, the dependent variables were the software development performance, namely

(1) Reliability of Estimation; (2) Productivity; and (3) Defect Rate. The categorical independent

variable is the system development approach has two groups, one treatment (sMBSAP) and one

control (Scrum).

Accordingly, the overarching research question is translated into three hypotheses. Each hy-

pothesis is concerned with one software development performance objective (dependent variable).

The first hypothesis corresponds to Reliability of Estimation; the second hypothesis corresponds to

Productivity; and the third hypothesis corresponds to Defect Rate. The hypotheses are as follows:

First Hypothesis

Hypothesis H0: sMBSAP has equivalent or better Reliability of Estimation relative to Scrum, as

assessed by Commitment Reliability (CR), that is, the ratio of work delivered vs. work committed

during a sprint, measured in Story Points (SP ).

Hypothesis H1: sMBSAP has inferior Reliability of Estimation relative to Scrum, as assessed by

Commitment Reliability (CR), that is, the ratio of work delivered vs. work committed during a

sprint, measured in Story Points (SP ).

Second Hypothesis

Hypothesis H0: sMBSAP has equivalent or better Productivity relative to Scrum, as assessed by

(a) Sprint Velocity (SV ), that is, the amount of work delivered during a sprint, measured in Story
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Points (SP ), (b) Velocity Fluctuation (V F ) that is the deviation from the average Sprint Velocity,

and (c) Count of Lines of Code (CLOC) per hour.

Hypothesis H1: sMBSAP has inferior Productivity relative to Scrum, as assessed by (a) Sprint

Velocity (SV ), that is, the amount of work delivered during a sprint, measured in Story Points

(SP ), (b) Velocity Fluctuation (V F ) that is the deviation from the average Sprint Velocity, and (c)

Count of Lines of Code (CLOC) per hour.

Third Hypothesis

Hypothesis H0: sMBSAP has equivalent or lower Defect Rate relative to Scrum, as assessed by

(a) Defect Density (DD), that is, the number of defects found within Sprint Backlog Items (SBIs)

or Thousands (Kilo) of Lines of Code (KLOC), and (b) Defect Leakage (DL), that is, the ratio of

defects found during testing vs. defects found during the next phase, measured in defects count.

Hypothesis H1: sMBSAP has higher Defect Rate relative to Scrum, as assessed by (a) Defect

Density (DD), that is, the number of defects found within Sprint Backlog Items (SBIs) or Thou-

sands (Kilo) of Lines of Code (KLOC), and (b) Defect Leakage (DL), that is, the ratio of defects

found during testing vs. defects found during the next phase, measured in defects count.

1.3 Overview of Health Tech System

1.3.1 The Significant Impact of Health Problems on Society

COVID-19 has put health on the agenda of every nation. The direct connection between the

global population’s health and our economic prosperity has been so visibly demonstrated. Research

by the McKinsey Global Institute [126] shows that making prudent investments in the health of the

world’s population can dramatically improve people’s quality of life, protect against downside

risks such as pandemics, and lead to significant economic returns from increased output and pro-

ductivity. The upside for the economy and society would be enormous: a $12 trillion economic

opportunity, hundreds of millions of lives saved, and better health across the global population.
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McKinsey Global Institute estimate that poor health reduces global Gross Domestic Product (GDP)

by 15% each year — about twice the pandemic’s likely negative impact in 2020 — from premature

deaths and lost productive potential among the working-age population. As a society, we are facing

significant health problems.

• The United States ranks 45 in life expectancy among the world countries [127].

• We have a workforce plagued with absenteeism and reduced productivity because of chronic

health problems, including depression. The The Center for Disease Control and Preven-

tion (CDC) reports that absenteeism in the US costs employers $225.8 billion annually in

productivity losses [128].

• According to the The Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), 90% of the nation’s

3.5 trillion in annual health care expenditures are for people with chronic and mental health

conditions [129]. Preventing chronic diseases or managing symptoms when prevention is

not possible can reduce these costs.

1.3.2 The Need for the Health Technology System Selected for the Experi-

ment

With the accelerated technological development, many companies and developers have been

developing digital health applications and systems. These systems help users track their calories

and activity level and provide high-level recommendations to decrease their sugar or fat intake

based on their weight and activity level. It also encourages users to have a balanced diet by track-

ing their fiber and macronutrients (carbohydrates, fat, and protein) [130] to reach an Acceptable

Macronutrient Distribution Range (AMDR) [131].

Many researchers now confirm that diet can play a significant role in controlling many diseases

[132]. Health is becoming increasingly important for Americans, with 85% considering themselves

healthy eaters and 20% following a specific diet or lifestyle [133]. However, there is no known

solution to address the need for personalized nutrition tailored to one’s medical profile for several

reasons:
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1. Most Users do not have the knowledge to interpret their medical reports. DNA tests, mac-

robiotic and metabolomic profiles, lab results, and medical reports do not provide specific

advice on what diet to use to mitigate the risk of potential health conditions. Hence, adults

tend to turn to online resources to fill their knowledge gaps and obtain actionable advice.

2. Most users struggle to comprehend food labels. Grocery stores carry up to 50,000 grocery

items, each with its different ingredients, which puts much pressure on the person who de-

cides to take control of their dietary habits. A study conducted by OnePoll in conjunction

with Crispy Green looked into the habits and thoughts of 2,000 Americans and found that

77% are struggling to understand and trust food labels [133].

3. Most users do not have a way to monitor the impact of what they eat on their health to make

corrective actions along the way.

Despite the relevance of the existing applications and systems, no system has been found to

provide recommended diets for users based on their health profiles, specifically for those with

one or more (comorbid) medical conditions. Given this gap and the potential value of a practical

solution, developing a prototype of this system is selected as a case study.

A study examined United States adults’ understanding of a Nutrition Facts panel (NFP) [134],

which requires health literacy, and the association between label understanding and dietary behav-

ior. It was found in that study that approximately 24% of people could not determine the calorie

content of the entire ice cream container, 21% could not estimate the number of servings equal to

60 g of carbohydrates, 42% could not estimate the effect on the daily calorie intake of one serving,

and 41% could not calculate the daily percentage value of calories in a single serving.

The American Heart Association (AHA) conducted another study to understand consumer at-

titudes towards healthy labels and different food packaging aspects that drive purchase behavior.

Although customers usually read food packaging labels, the study found that consumers some-

times struggle to identify healthy food options. Only 28% of 1,017 total US consumer respondents

reported that it is easy to find healthy food [135]. Another study [136] concluded that the pres-
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ence of Nutrient Content Claims (NCCs) on a fortified snack food product increased the perceived

healthfulness of that product, perceptions of the presence of healthful nutrients, and intentions to

consume the product. Several other studies discuss how consumers maybe lead to making poor

dietary decisions, such as those conducted by Verrill [137, 138] and Labiner-Wolfe [139].

A study conducted on patient perceptions of receiving test results via online portals found that

online portals are not currently designed to present test results to patients in a meaningful way.

Specifically, it was found that nearly two-thirds (63%) did not receive any explanatory information

or test result interpretation when they received the result, and 46% conducted online searches for

further information about their result [140]. The risk in such instances is that people may seek

medical advice from unreliable sources such as Yahoo! Q&A [141].

Several researchers have discussed the use of technology in health and diet [132, 142–145].

However, this domain is still growing and requires more research [146, 147]. The literature on

using technology to provide diet recommendations is minimal. Little [148] is one of the very few

researchers who discussed the use of technology to manage diet-related chronic diseases. The

literature on using technology to assess user health to provide diet recommendations is very scant.

An online survey, followed by semi-structured interviews, was conducted among 229 potential

users of the system aged 18 and older found:

• 60% of the survey participants reported that their medical records are either “not at all help-

ful” or “slightly helpful” in guiding the user to what specific grocery items fit their medical

condition/health objective they should buy.

• 67% of the survey participants reported either “comfortable” or “very comfortable” sharing

their medical reports with an application that guides them to the recommended grocery items

that fit their specific medical condition/health objectives.

• 84% of the survey participants reported that they either “probably will” or “definitely will”

use a mobile application that helps them shop for grocery items tailored to their medical

condition/health objectives if such an application exists.
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Figure 1.3: Problems people face with diet and system proposed solution.

Based on the scarcity of literature and the promising survey results, the system selected for

this experimental study is a system that provides diet recommendations based on the user’s health

profile.

1.3.3 System Description and Scope

The system aims at solving three problems that people face with diet (1) analyzing medical

records, (2) interpreting food labels, and (3) monitoring the impact of diet on their health. The

system attempts to solve these problems through the steps shown in Figure 1.3.

The system prototype is a web-based application. The user shall be able to register and create

login credentials. The user, then, shall complete a health risk assessment. This assessment will

allow the system to develop a health profile for the user. At the end of the health risk assessment,

the user shall view a health report that includes personalized diet and lifestyle recommendations.

Screenshots of the user’s value stream can be found in Chapter 2. Additional information about

the health technology system can be found in Appendix E.

Although the focus of the case study is developing a system prototype, the architecture of the

prototype can still be classified along the four architecture taxonomic dimensions defined by [1]

and shown in Figure 1.4:
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• Registration

• Health Assessment

• Health Reporting

• Scientific Evidence 

• Grocery Recommendations

• Order Groceries

• Track Grocery Consumption

• Monitor Health Progress

Scope of architecture limited for research 

• Single reference architecture 

• Primarily software category 

• Four modules and one subsystem

• Operational to physical level of abstraction

• The physical product is a prototype 

• hekafy (health tech 

system

• USDA Food Data Central

• Grocery Stores Systems

• Fitness apps

• Healthcare Providers

Figure 1.4: Scope of the software development for the health tech system mapped to the architecture tax-
onomy. [1].

• Abstraction: Progression of the architecture from abstract to concrete.

• Organization: Level of the architecture, from that of an entire enterprise to its individual

subsystems.

• Categorization: Architectural categories to meet the requirements of various users, each

with their own business processes and required levels of performance.

• Time: Period of time in which an architecture version is defined.

The architecture space for the first three architecture taxonomic dimensions is shown in Fig-

ure 1.4. The yellow volume shown represents the focus of the case study. The axis of organization

spans from the top-level company, where the system is developed, down to the individual system

modules. For the research project’s purpose, the enterprise level is outside this project’s scope.

The axis of categories defines the key Functional Domains relevant to the project and key to its

architecture. The system architecture categories include the following Functional Domains:

• Software: Front-end (FE) and Back-end (BE) of the web application
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• Scientific base: literature, randomized clinical trials, nutritional practice guidelines, clinical

practice guidelines

• User Experience (UX): interaction, wireframes, user research, scenarios, graphics, layouts

of the mobile application

• Machine Learning (ML): data, decision model, decision engine, decision modeling

• Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPPA) Compliance: medical

records security, user privacy, authentication, data encryption

As shown on the axis of categories in Figure 1.4, the software domain is the research project’s

focus. The axis of abstraction spans from operational to physical definition. The system time

dimension could be defined by the six phases of the user’s feedback loop [149]. Architecting,

an initial, feasible system concept, occurs in the first iteration and specifically during the “Build”

phase. The user feedback started with an idea validation survey as suggested by Blank [150]. The

project continued to evaluate a range of ideas and alternative options in subsequent iterations to

determine the most optimum route for the desired system [149]. The successive versions of the

architecture and the resulting increments are labeled using the terms alpha version, beta version,

and launch version.

The scope of the architecture was limited for this research to fit within the available project

resource constraints (i.e., project team availability and schedule). The primary focus of the archi-

tectural model is to inform the sprints to deliver the planned releasable Product Increment, not to

describe the system entirely and comprehensively. This focus will allow performing the compara-

tive analysis between the proposed sMBSAP and the traditional Scrum.

The scope of the system case study is shown in Figure 1.4. Although the system is planned to

include eight modules, it is important to note that four modules are within the scope of the research

project. The four modules are:

• Registration and Authentication
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• Health Assessment (HA)

• Health Reporting (HR)

• Scientific Evidence Platform (SEP)

1.4 Dissertation Organization

This dissertation proposes an integrated Agile MBSE approach called the integrated Scrum

Model Based System Architecture Process (sMBSAP). Then, compares software development per-

formance for sprints driven by sMBSAP versus that of Scrum when developing a software system.

The remaining chapters are organized as follows:

• Chapter 2 starts with the background of Scram (Section 2.1), MBSE (Section 2.2), MBSAP

(Section 2.3), and Agile MBSE (Section 2.4), and finally presents a practical and operational

method for merging Agile and MBSE into an integrated sMBSAP(Section 2.5).

• Chapter 3 discusses the experimental research methodology, including research philosophy

and approach (Section 3.1) research design (Section 3.2), techniques and procedures (Sec-

tion 3.3), and finally, the quality of research design (Section 3.4), which includes reliability

and validity (3.4.1), mitigating threats to reliability (3.4.2), reliability, mitigating threats to

validity (3.4.3), and finally mitigating threats to the statistical conclusion (3.4.4).

• Chapter 4 discusses the observations and findings related to the proposed sMBSAP (Sec-

tion 4.1) and presents the results of the data analysis for the experiment (Section 4.2). The

chapter concludes which additional observations (4.2.4) were captured during the experi-

ment.

• Chapter 5 concludes the results obtained from the development of the methodology (Sec-

tion 5.1), synthesis of the experiment results (Section 5.2), and provides conclusions of

the research (Section 5.3). This chapter also sheds light on the research contribution (Sec-

tion 5.4). Finally, it provides insight into the path forward in future work areas (Section 5.5)
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to better investigate the differences between Agile and Agile MBSE from the software de-

velopment performance standpoint.
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Chapter 2

The Integrated Scrum Model-Based Systems

Architecture Process (sMBSAP)
2

This chapter introduces the proposed Scrum Model Based System Architecture Process (sMB-

SAP) approach. The first section (Section 2.1) provides a background about the Scrum method-

ology. The second section (Section 2.2) briefly explains Model-Based Systems Engineering. The

third section (Section 2.3) is dedicated to provide a high-level overview of the Model-Based Sys-

tem Architecture Process (MBSAP). The fourth section (Section 2.4) sheds light on the notion of

integrating Agile and MBSE. The last section introduces the proposed approach for merging Agile

and Model-Based Systems Engineering (MBSE) into an integrated sMBSAP (Section 2.5).

2.1 Scrum Method

The Scrum software development process is an Agile method for managing and directing the

development of complex software and products by using incremental and iterative techniques

[151]. The State of Agile Report [152] revealed higher adoption of Scrum-based development

in the present-day software industry compared to other methodologies. It was found that 87% of

the 2022 survey participants leveraged Scrum [152].

Scrum is an enhancement of the iterative and incremental approach to delivering object-oriented

software, a concept that was initially introduced by Pittman [153] and further extended by Booch

[154]. It may use the same project team structure explained by Graham [155], but it drives the team

process in a new way [56]. The popular sport of rugby, in which two teams compete against each

other, is where the term “Scrum” first appeared. Takeuchi and Nonaka [156] were the first to use

rugby strategies to describe hyper-productive development processes in Japan. Three team-related

strategies from rugby are adopted into the Scrum approach, including a holistic team approach,

2Parts of this chapter previously appeared in [2, 3].
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constant interaction among team members, and unchanging core team members. Schwaber and

Sutherland, the fathers of the Scrum approach [157], first introduced it to the public at the OOP-

SLA conference in 1996 [56]. The Scrum method uses an empirical process control supported by

transparency (visibility), inspection, and adaptation [30].

The Scrum method includes three main components: roles, ceremonies, and artifacts [30].

The Scrum processes are grouped into five phases: initiate, plan and estimate, implement, review

and retrospect, and release [158]. In addition, there are three distinct roles in the Scrum process:

the Product Owner, the Scrum Team, and the Scrum Master [159]. The Scrum method includes

periodic meetings known as ceremonies, which include Sprint Planning, Daily Scrum (Standup),

Sprint Review, and Sprint Retrospective [24, 95, 160, 161]. In addition to the Scrum roles and

ceremonies, the Scrum process delivers three primary artifacts, namely, the Product Backlog, the

Sprint Backlog, and the Product Increment [24, 95, 160, 161]. A high-level overview of the Scrum

ceremonies, artifacts, and phases is shown in Figure 2.1.

Scrum artifacts are the key information a Scrum Team uses and generates during the sprints to

show their progress to stakeholders. Some researchers even claimed that the code itself should act

as a document [57]. Agile practitioners devalue comprehensive documentation and traceability;

therefore, architecture artifacts, such as Use Case Diagrams, Data Models, and Requirement Trace-

ability, are not typical in Scrum methodology [25,159]. User Stories are used to capture scenarios

or system Behavior by describing how a user interacts with the system [25]. With the Scrum ap-

proach, information elements are captured in an Agile tool (such as Jira [162], and ClickUp [163])

and amongst separate, independent documents by using Microsoft Office tools (rather than a pri-

mary, integrated system model as a single source of truth, as is the case in MBSE approaches).

Below are definitions of key Scrum terms and artifacts:

• Sprint: A short, time-boxed period when a Scrum Team works to complete a set amount of

work [24]. Sprints are at the heart of Scrum and methodologies, and getting sprints right,

helps teams ship better software with fewer issues [164, 165].
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Figure 2.1: Scrum process overview.

• Product Backlog: a list of work items that includes features, functions, User Stories, and

tasks needed to build a product [159]. With iterations, the Product Backlog would include

enhancements, bug fixes, new product ideas, and deprioritized product features. The Product

Backlog is developed and maintained in Scrum methodology using an Excel spreadsheet or

a commercial Agile tool.

• Sprint Backlog: a subset of Product Backlog that includes work items prioritized to be

developed during a Sprint [159]. The Sprint Backlog is created and maintained using an

Excel spreadsheet or a commercial Agile tool.
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• User Story: the smallest unit of work in the Scrum methodology. It is a general explanation

of a software feature written from the customer’s perspective. User Stories are listed in

the sprint and Product Backlogs according to their priority. A user story is written in the

following format [166]

as a (role), I want (something), so that (benefit)

• Product Roadmap: this is a plan of action for how a product will be introduced and evolve

over time and how it is broken down. The Product Roadmap is organized around Epics

[25]. Epics are large bodies of work or Capabilities that span multiple iterations. Epics

can be broken down into Use cases. Use cases can then be broken down into User Stories.

The Product Breakdown is developed and maintained using an Excel spreadsheet, Word

document, or a commercial Agile tool.

During the Scrum process (Figure 2.1), information elements are captured in an Agile tool,

such as ClickUp [97], and amongst separate, independent documents (rather than a primary, in-

tegrated system model as in the Model-Based System Architecture Process (MBSAP) approach).

According to the Guide to the Scrum Body of Knowledge (SBOK guide) [158], the Scrum pro-

cesses are grouped into the five phases listed below.

• Initiate: This phase includes the processes related to initiating the system development.

These processes include creating a project vision, identifying and forming the Scrum Team,

identifying key stakeholder(s), developing Epics, creating a Product Backlog, and develop-

ing a Release Plan.

• Plan and Estimate: This phase consists of creating, estimating, approving, and commiting

User Stories and tasks included in the Sprint Backlog.

• Implement: This phase is related to the execution of the tasks and activities to create the

health tech system. These activities include providing the development team with the archi-

tecture artifacts to create the various deliverables. In this phase, the development conducts
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Daily Standup meetings. The Product Backlog is regularly groomed at this phase. Grooming

refers to reviewing and regularly updating the Product Backlog Item (PBI).

• Review and Retrospect: This phase is concerned with reviewing the sprint deliverables and

the work completed and brainstorming ways to improve the practices and methods used to

execute the sprint.

• Release: This phase is about delivering the finally accepted deliverables to the customer. In

this phase, identifying and documenting the lessons learned for the project occur.

Grouping the content of each viewpoint into a set of perspectives that create a logical and easily

searchable content framework is discussed in Chapter 2.

2.2 Model-Based Systems Engineering (MBSE)

A model is an abstraction or representation of a system. The concept of utilizing models to

control the complexity of software systems has been around for a while. In 1987, Ivar Jacobson

introduced the concept of use cases [167]. He discussed how use cases were used at Ericsson to

capture system Requirements using textual, structural, and visual modeling techniques to inform

object-oriented analysis and design [168]. Basha et al. [169] argue that practitioners have primarily

applied models to selected elements of the development process, particularly the Structural aspects

in the design phase and model verification in the testing phase. The various stages of the software

development lifecycle are insufficiently interconnected due to the lack of an integrated way to

explain relevant concepts at a suitable level of abstraction [169].

MBSE is a software development approach in which models play an important central role

[170]. MBSE was developed to overcome the drawbacks of the conventional Document-Based

Systems Engineering (DBSE) method, which became apparent as information-intensive systems

became more complex [171]. MBSE is based on the end-to-end use of formal, composable, and

manipulable models in the Software life cycle. A developing direction is that modeling languages

are domain-specific: they offer software developers the tools to capture essential characteristics
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of their application domain [172]. MBSE is the idea of realizing code reusability and performing

product development using software modeling techniques. The system described by a model may

or may not exist when the model is created. Models are created to serve specific purposes, such as

presenting a human-understandable system description [173, 174].

MBSE could be thought of as an attempt at having a knowledge hub for the software devel-

opment lifecycle. The goal is to use models across the development process lifecycle to explain

relevant concepts of each system view. Although MBSE has been around for many years, the

generation of executable code from implementation-level models has attracted much interest over

the last few years. It is important to note that MBSE encompasses a much broader scope and ar-

eas, such as business process modeling and enterprise-wide federated repositories [169]. MBSE

suggests a role transition of software models from documentation to development [169]. Such

transition requires completeness, precision, and model-implementation mapping, which is about

generating model-prescribed code and managing the consistency between model and code over

time [169]. MBSE in the context of complex software development is needed to describe the sys-

tem from various views, such as Structure, Behavior, and non-functional properties [175, 176].

When not using model-prescribed code, the software developer should translate the model into

code. In most cases, developers would instead write code directly [177], which emphasizes the

importance of complete modeling [175].

MBSE offers practices to support the development of complex systems by reducing design

errors, reducing rework, and improving system quality and overall project performance over tra-

ditional systems engineering methodologies [59, 178]. Some MBSE outcomes include enhancing

communications by facilitating system presentation and understanding and enabling ongoing Re-

quirements verification and validation. The advantages of these outcomes include more accurate

estimation, improved system quality in terms of Requirements Traceability, reduced development

risk, increased Productivity, and more standardized and effective capture of system knowledge [9].

Additionally, MBSE places a focus on systems engineering activities in the earlier stages of

the system development life cycle to reduce the risk of accruing high costs associated with fixing
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defects detected later in the project life cycle [179–181]. An MBSE approach helps manage sys-

tem complexity during the architecting process, relative to traditional DBSE approaches, using a

single model to represent key aspects of the system. An MBSE approach uses a set of languages,

tools, and methods to facilitate the developing, navigating, communicating, and analyzing of an

architecture model. MBSE languages, such as the Unified Modeling Language (UML), are used

by business systems analysts and software architects to describe, specify, design, and document

existing or non-existing business processes and Structural and behavioral views of software sys-

tems [182].

While DBSE uses documents and multiple tools to capture and communicate the system de-

sign throughout the project lifecycle. MBSE employs system architecture models to explain the

relevant engineering aspects and relationships between these models [13] to communicate the sys-

tem description. The shortcomings of DBSE practices became apparent as information-intensive

systems became more complex. The shortcomings of DBSE include ambiguity due to informal

language, slow update cycles that cannot keep up with a system’s rapid evolution, and the lack of

an effective way to perform an automated validation [12]. Due to these limitations, several US gov-

ernment agencies and commercial companies started to adopt MBSE as their systems engineering

approach [171,183,184]. Better communication, managing complexity, improved product quality,

and improved capturing of system knowledge have all been claimed as advantages of MBSE [185].

MBSE tools, such as Sparx Enterprise Architect, provide capabilities to visualize, analyze,

model, test, and maintain all software, processes, and architectures. Sparx Enterprise Architect

helps model and manage complex information by integrating and connecting a wide range of

Structural and Behavioral information in a visual, coherent, and verifiable form [186]. MBSAP, an

instance of MBSE, follows object-oriented design principles, such as abstraction, encapsulation,

modularity, generalization, aggregation, interface definition, and polymorphism to architect the

system through structured decomposition of its component into modular and manageable levels of

complexity [1].
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The discussion around MBSE is closely tied to the concept of architecture, which represents

the Structure, Behavior, and Rules for a complex entity (or system), including its evolution over

time [1]. The function of architecture modeling is to capture the key characteristics of a complex

entity in a tool-supported structure [1]. An architecture framework, on the other hand, “establishes

a common practice for creating, interpreting, analyzing, and using architecture descriptions with a

particular domain of application or stakeholder community“ [187]. Some commonly encountered

architecture frameworks are shown in Figure 1.2.

There has been a tendency to use MBSE approaches due to the reported benefits. The Inter-

national Council on Systems Engineering (INCOSE) describes the benefits of an MBSE approach

as improved communications, increased ability to manage system complexity, improved product

quality, and enhanced knowledge capture [188]. However, it is important to note that none of the

MBSE methodologies [1, 189] shown in Figure 1.2 have gained the ever-increasing popularity of

Scrum [152].

The concept behind model-based software engineering is to leverage software modeling to

carry out development and maintenance and to achieve code reuse [10]. The notion of employing

models to reduce software complexity has been around for many years. When appropriately used,

MBSE can provide a significant opportunity to capitalize on individual intellectual assets in soft-

ware engineering in general and to realize the promise of business/technology alignment made by

Domain-Driven Design in particular [10]. However, MBSE can also pose a threat because of the

additional challenges that it may introduce at the technical and organizational levels.

While adopting MBSE, several challenges have been identified and discussed by researchers

and practitioners [171, 183, 184, 190]. Some of these challenges include the disconnect between

how system architects conceptualize their systems (within the limitations of a typical DBSE ap-

proach) and describing them in a different way. Another challenge is related to the perception that

MBSE is performed by a tool, although several researchers explained that MBSE is more than

just a tool [171, 183, 191]. Usability is another issue that has been described, as too many aspects

and attributes have to be specified to describe a simple system characteristic—in other words, too
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Figure 2.2: Overview of the MBSAP [1].

many clicks [12]. Finally, the selection of MBSE tools without a deep understanding of user needs

is another issue [12]. Based on the review of 360 published articles, Henderson found very lim-

ited publicly available measured evidence of the potential benefits of adopting and implementing

MBSE [192]. Accordingly, it is not a surprise that implementing an MBSE approach typically

takes a long time and does not frequently provide incremental value to the customer. Therefore,

searching for alternative approaches seems necessary.

2.3 Model-Based System Architecture Process (MBSAP)

The MBSAP outlines object-oriented design methods to create an architecture for a system

through structured decomposition into modular and manageable levels of complexity by using

object-oriented principles, such as abstraction, encapsulation, modularity, generalization, aggre-

gation, interface definition, and polymorphism [1]. The process begins with identifying the cus-

tomer’s needs. Then, one iteratively develops progressive architecture models starting with an Op-

erational Viewpoint, then a Logical/Functional Viewpoint (LV/FV), and, finally, a Physical View-

point (PV). Similarly, prototypes of the system (or system increments) are incrementally built,

integrated, and tested with other increments. Finally, the cycle leads to either the delivery of a final

product or a new starting point for a follow-on increment of development [1]. An overview of the

MBSAP is shown in Figure 2.2.
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Many practitioners of object-oriented methods make the assumption that the essence of an

object-oriented method is the incremental approach [1]. This incremental (spiral approach) origi-

nally evolved to respond to frequently changing Requirements, especially for complex systems. It

is obvious that the MBSAP is intrinsically incremental and iterative (as shown by the closed loop

in Figure 2.2), making its integration with other Agile methods occurs naturally in an attempt to

get the best of both approaches.

2.4 Towards Agile Model-Based Software Engineering

To address the gaps in the traditional systems development methods, in 2001, the Agile Mani-

festo [54] proposed 12 principles [193]. The Agile Manifesto served as a framework for developing

methods, including Scrum, Extreme Programming (XP), Crystal, and Adaptive Adaptive Software

Development (ASD) [194]. However, several issues and challenges were reported in the literature.

Cho [194] studied the issues related to Scrum implementation and reported five main challenges:

(1) lack of documentation led the developers who do not have much experience with the project or

the system to consume more time, (2) lack of communication between teams led to several issues

such as duplicate work, (3) lack of effective customer engagement, (4) lack of concentration due

to open working space, and (5) inefficiencies in Sprint Planning and review meetings.

Several researchers argued that a combined Agile and traditional project management approach

has merits. Boehm [44] and Baird et al. [164] suggested that a pure waterfall cannot meet the

project objectives and that a mix of both approaches is needed. Lozo [195] argued that Agile and

Waterfall could benefit from each other and advocate for a hybrid approach to managing informa-

tion technology projects. Due to the benefits of both traditional and Agile project management

methodologies, it is not possible to declare that one methodology is better than the other [196].

Finding the optimal mix would better contribute to the project’s success [196]. Binder et al. [197]

discussed the project management cocktail model and suggested an approach for balancing Agile

and ISO 21500.
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Agile MBSE presented itself as a possible solution for two issues that faced system devel-

opment, namely, rigidity and waterfall orientation [18]. Agile MBSE also presented itself as a

potential solution for the competing views and challenges related to documentation and trace-

ability. The architecture specification document is usually very long, complex, and not self-

explanatory [198]. Therefore, the Agile manifesto values “working software over comprehensive

documentation” [54]. However, not all Agile practitioners seem to agree with this Agile prin-

ciple [199]. Moreover, a survey conducted at the University of Melbourne revealed that despite

the lower priority of documentation in Agile practices, 98% of the respondents considered doc-

umented information moderately to extremely important when estimating effort [200]. However,

developers find documentation important, but at the same time, too little of it is available in their

projects [199]. While some Agilistas devalue documentation and traceability [201], Agile methods

and documentation are not actually contradictory [198, 202]. A certain amount of documentation

is essential [198, 203]. Some researchers have also made a case that traceability is both neces-

sary and required [25]. The view that supports documentation is adopted in government procure-

ment/reporting practices [58]. Researchers see the need for techniques and methods that support

documentation in Agile environments [27], such as a technique that makes documentation more

easily writable, manageable, and updatable [28, 29].

Douglass [25] clarified that in Agile MBSE, the outcome of Agile software development is

implementation, while the outcome of systems engineering is specification. Douglass [25] also

discussed the notion of model-based handoff to “downstream engineering”, enabling precise and

unambiguous communication between architecture and Requirements analysts and the discipline-

specific teams.

Salehi and Wang [22] compared four V-models and found that they did not consider the Agile

concept. This finding led to the proposal of the adoption of Agile in MBSE to create a new ap-

proach, which was termed the Munich Agile MBSE Concept (MAGIC) [22]. Integrating MBSE

and product development offers the capability of building a virtual prototype and a product’s digital

twin [23]. Bott and Mesmer [24] reviewed the theories supporting the Agile and MBSE methodolo-
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gies and found them a key enabler of Agile methods for systems engineering. Figure 1.2 illustrates

the relationship between Software Development Lifecycle (SDLC) models and MBSE.

There is also significant discussion on traditional DBSE using the waterfall and the V-model,

which is considered an extension of the waterfall methodology [204]. Waterfall-based Systems En-

gineering methodology often does not meet schedule and cost objectives when designing, building,

and deploying effective systems [33]. A study by Younse et al. [205] analyzed the benefits of an

MBSE approach over a traditional Systems Engineering approach for architecting a robotic space

system. Researchers also discuss the changes that need to happen to the V-model to cope with

the needs of their system development efforts. Graessler et al. [206] discuss the modifications that

need to be integrated into the V-Model to be prepared for future challenges. Liu et al. [207] discuss

the Incremental V-Model Process for Automotive Development. Sell et al. [208] proposed a new

approach for integrating the V-model and SysML for advanced mechatronics system design.

The Agility concept was created for software by the Agile Alliance but extended to Systems

Engineering to improve product quality, improve engineering efficiency, and make solutions adapt-

able to ensure suitability and affordability [1]. The definition of Systems Engineering is centered

around what it does; the how can be satisfied in many ways [209]. Similarly, Turner [210] agrees

with Dove that Agile is a state of mind and philosophical approach rather than a set of rules. Haber-

fellner and Weck [211] distinguished between Agility in the Systems Engineering process versus

Agility in the resulting system itself. Stelzmann [212] investigated the differences between the

context of software and systems development (hardware systems). Moreover, existing literature

and articles focused on technology innovation discuss the use of the Agile business model [161]

and Agile software development [213] as the mainstream for tech startup software engineering

projects [214].
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2.5 Integrated Scrum Model Based System Architecture Pro-

cess (sMBSAP)

2.5.1 Overview of the sMBSAP

Before describing the sMBSAP method in detail, it is important to highlight that the illustrative

development activity shown here is for an implemented health technology system, described in

Section 1.3.3. The sMBSAP approach includes five phases: (1) Initiate, (2) Plan and Architect, (3)

Implement, (4) Review and Retrospect, and (5) Release. The outputs of each phase serve as inputs

to the following phase, as shown in Figure 2.3. Figure 2.3 also shows that two of the four main

Scrum meetings are used during the sMBSAP approach, namely, Daily Standups and Sprint Retro.

The other two Scrum meetings were modified for the sMBSAP. The Sprint Planning meeting was

modified to be the Sprint/Architecture Planning meeting. The same applied to the Sprint Review

meeting, which was modified to be the Sprint/Architecture Review meeting.

The typical MBSAP viewpoints generate the architecture artifacts for driving the development

process. The MBSAP artifacts and Sprint Backlog that include User Stories are the key information

that the Product Development Team uses to execute the product development and show the progress

to stakeholders. The Sprint Backlog captures the list of items that need to be developed during each

sMBSAP-driven sprint. The sMBSAP approach also includes the many typical MBSAP artifacts,

including but not limited to a Glossary, Product Breakdown, Class Diagrams, Object Diagrams,

Data Models, Use Case Diagrams, and Capabilities .

According to Borky and Bradley [1], the term “Capabilities” is a preferred term over the term

“Requirements”. User Stories are similar to Requirements, except they are written from the user’s

perspective—in other words, what a user shall do when using the system rather than describing

what the system shall do for the user. The perspective of Capabilities captures the system Capa-

bilities , which include User Stories, Requirements, and other behind-the-scenes tasks required to

enable system Capabilities . Now, the following description of the phases and processes of the

sMBSAP is organized to mirror that of the Scrum method for more straightforward mapping.
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Figure 2.3: Overview of the sMBSAP with the goal of developing Product Increments.
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2.5.2 Initiate

This phase includes the processes related to initiating the project. These processes are summa-

rized below:

• Create Project and Product Scope: In this process, the project business case is reviewed to

create a Project Scope Statement and subsequent Product Scope. The Product Owner is

typically identified at this stage of the project.

• Identify Project Stakeholders and Project Team: In this process, the four project roles are

identified, which include the Product Owner, Scrum Master, System Architect, and Product

Development Team. Other project stakeholders are also identified during this process.

• Create Architecture Overview and Summary: In this process, an Architecture Overview that

provides the following architecture-related information is created: the architecture’s scope,

purpose, and perspective, contextual information, the role of the System Architect, and the

timeline of the architecture’s development. The Architecture Overview acts as a contract

between stakeholders and the System Architect based on establishing bilateral commitments

and understanding of the role of the architecture effort within the overall project effort [1].

The main customer for the architecture artifacts is the Product Development Team; accord-

ingly, the System Architect must explain the value and contribution of the architecture pro-

cess. The System Architect should also expect organizational resistance and lack of support

among software developers, especially those who are used to writing code with very little or

no documentation as input. In this process, the System Architect decides which MBSE tool

they will use throughout the project.

• Create Product Breakdown: In this process, the Project Scope Statement and Product Scope

are used as the basis for breaking the product down into Epics, Use Cases, User Stories,

and Requirements, as shown in Figure 2.4. The Product Breakdown is an iterative process

that occurs first during the Initiate phase and is further refined through meetings between

the project team and key stakeholders in subsequent phases as needed. In the sMBSAP
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Figure 2.4: Relationship among Epics, Use Cases, User Stories, and Requirements in the sMBSAP method.

approach, Epics are modeled as stereotyped Use Cases [25] and are decomposed to (lower-

level) Use Cases, which are, in turn, decomposed into User Stories, which are broken down

into Requirements. This taxonomy is shown in Figure 2.4.

• Create Product Backlog: In this process, User Stories, Requirements, and other tasks are

added to the Product Backlog. These items are referred to as PBIs. It is important to note

that a project team may choose to use only User Stories (commonly used in Scrum) or both

User Stories and Requirements (Requirements are commonly used in MBSE and systems

engineering). The PBIs will be progressively refined, elaborated, and later prioritized. The

acceptance criteria are also established at this point and will be further elaborated. The

Product Backlog is developed and maintained by using aRequirement management tool or

Agile development tool, such as Clickup [163]. Alternatively (or in addition), User Stories

and Requirements may be visually captured in the model, as shown in Figure 2.5, which

illustrates User Stories and Requirements that are modeled as stereotyped Use Cases, and
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Requirements are traced to User Stories. This allows a User Story to be described and to its

connection to a persona to be shown. In this Use Case diagram, the System Architect wants

to capture the interaction of the “User” with the “Health Assessment” module of the system

and communicate it with the Product Development Team. The System Architect explains the

“User” Behavior through a combination of User Stories and Requirements. At the beginning

of the “Health Assessment”, the system displays a series of messages to the “User” to allow

them to customize their “Health Assessment” experience. The “User” will specifically be

asked to select whether they would like to receive one question per page, to select the weight

and height unit of measure, to select which health assessment sections to complete, and

whether the “User” prefers to focus on a specific category of medical conditions. The “User”

will then start navigating the “Health Assessment” sections. The “User” will have the ability

to transition from one section to the other. They can also skip questions and come back

to them later. The system will display a message at the end of each section to transition

the “User” from one section to the other. During the navigation, the “User” can see their

progress in terms of the percentage of completion. If the “User” does not complete the

“Health Assessment”, the system will send weekly emails reminding the “User” to complete

the “Health Assessment”.

• Develop Release Plan: In this process, the Product team develops a Release Plan, which is

basically a phased deployment timeline that can be shared with the project’s stakeholders.

The length of each sprint is usually decided in this process. Some Scrum practitioners de-

velop a Product Roadmap that is more strategic and high-level and a Release Plan that is

more tactical and detailed.

2.5.3 Plan and Architect

This second phase consists of the processes related to planning, architecting, and estimating the

PBIs. These processes are summarized below. It is important to note that although these processes
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Figure 2.5: An example of Use Cases stereotyped as User Stories and Requirements.
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are presented sequentially, in practice, they overlap, and the outcome of later processes serves as

an input for former processes.

• Create and Update Backlog Items: In this process, PBIs (User Stories, Requirements, and

tasks) and their related acceptance criteria are created or updated and incorporated into the

Product Backlog. User Stories are designed to ensure that the project Requirements are

clearly defined and can be entirely understood by all stakeholders. When a User story is

committed, it can be broken down into specific tasks (or Requirements and tasks). Agile

development tools can show the task list beneath the relevant User Story.

• Develop System Architecture: In this process, the System Architect progressively develops

the system architecture. The system architecture is developed in lockstep with the User

Stories. Both are used by the Product Development Team to execute the development work.

The three main viewpoints progressively developed during this process are:

– Operational Viewpoint (OV): The first progression is concerned with translating the

Project Scope Statement, Product Scope, and PBIs (in any form that they are expressed)

into an architectural model known as an Operational Viewpoint (OV). This mapping is

achieved with Use Cases and other object-oriented constructs. Several researchers,

such as Lattanze [215], stressed the importance of starting with a high-level view of

the architecture before progressing to a more detailed design. The high-level view of

the architecture is the primary purpose of the OV. The OV also defines the system’s

boundary and context. It also creates top-level partitioning (Domains), primary Be-

haviors (Use Cases), and primary data content. With the aid of the model, the System

Architect maps User Stories to Domains and Use Cases. The data model developed in

this first progression is called “Conceptual Data Model (CDM)”. This is the most ab-

stract type of data model. Platform-specific information, such as data types, sequences,

procedures, and triggers, are not included in the CDM. Because of its simplicity, it is

useful for communicating ideas among different stakeholders. Data Models can be de-
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Dependent on

Dependent on

Dependent on

«use»

«derive»«derive»

«derive»

Figure 2.6: Conceptual Data Model (CDM) for a health technology system.

veloped with a number of notations, such as Information Engineering, IDEF1X, UML

data modeling, and Entity Relationship notation.

The conceptual UML-based data model developed for the health tech system is shown

in Figure 2.6. At this stage, the System Architect wants to capture and communicate

the types of data (or “Entities”) that the health tech system needs with the Product

Development Team. These Entities include the “User”, “Health Assessment”, “Re-

port Subsections Decisions”, “Medical Reference”, and others. In addition to Entities,

the CDM also captures the Relationships, i.e., how an Entity connects to other Enti-

ties. In the case of the health tech system, the “User” takes the “Health Assessment”.

Based on the results of the “Health Assessment”, the “Report Subsections Decisions”

will be displayed to the “User” and form the basis of the “Health Report”. The “Re-

port Subsections Decisions” rely on the “Medical Reference” for communicating the
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recommendations to the “User”. The “Grocery Recommendations” are derived from

“Report Subsections Decisions” and depend on both the “Nutrition and Ingredients”

and “Medical Reference”. As noted on the CDM, both “Nutrition and Ingredients” and

“Medical Reference” are not exposed to the “User”.

– Logical/Functional Viewpoint (LV/FV): The next progression transforms the OV into

the Logical/Functional Viewpoint (LV/FV). This is where the design begins, using UML

Class Diagrams, to define the details of system elements, functions, and data. The LV

is a progressive elaboration on the perspectives of the OV and is molded mainly by

decomposing Domains and Use Cases to develop Structural and Behavioral diagrams.

The functional service specifications are developed and allocated to logical components

and interfaces. The architectural layering is defined. The LV represents a functional

definition of the technology- and product-agnostic system. The data model developed

in this architecture iteration is called a “Logical Data Model (LDM)”. The LDM defines

the detailed Structure of a system’s data elements and the Relationships between them.

It elaborates on the CDM introduced during the OV progression, but without going to

the level of specifying the Database Management System (DBMS) that will be used.

LDM forms the basis of the “Physical Data Model (PDM)”. This model is commonly

developed by using the UML Data Modeling notation. The logical UML-based data

model developed for the health tech system is shown in Figure 2.7. As shown in Fig-

ure 2.7, the data elements “Medical References” and “Nutrition and Ingredients” con-

tain UML attributes; the names and generic data types remain platform-independent.

Platform-specific data types and other metadata that relate to a specific DBMS imple-

mentation are defined by the PDM.

– Physical Viewpoint (PV): The architecture modeling is completed by progressing from

the LV to the Physical Viewpoint (PV). The PV is the basis for the actual implemen-

tation of the full system or an increment of the system. To clarify the relationship

between the LV and the PV, the former defines what is to be built, and the latter de-
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Conceptual Data Model v2::User

- /account date: char
- First name: char
- id: int
- Last name: char
- User email: char

Conceptual Data Model v2::Health
Assessment
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Dependent on

Figure 2.7: Logical Data Model (LDM) for a health technology system.

fines how it will be realized [1]. Accordingly, this architecture iteration focuses on

products and standards whose selection is paramount to reaching a physical design.

The data model developed during the PV is called a “Physical Data Model (PDM)”.

A PDM graphically represents the Structure of data as implemented by a relational

database schema. The ability to automatically generate the database schema from a

PDM is a significant advantage of PDMs, in addition to presenting a visual abstrac-

tion of the database structure. This is made feasible by the amount of metadata that

a PDM captures and its close alignment with aspects of the database schema, such as

database tables, columns, primary keys, and foreign keys. The UML-based PDM de-

veloped for the health tech system is shown in Figure 2.8. Each table is represented

by a UML Class; table columns, primary keys, and foreign keys are modeled by using

UML attributes and operations. The DBMS type used in the system is PostgreSQL.
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It is important to note that each viewpoint is represented with several perspectives

(within the viewpoints); the perspectives are largely derived from the fundamental el-

ements of the architecture and the needs of the project. The proposed perspectives for

the sMBSAP are the Structure, Behavior, Data, and Requirements, as shown in Figure

2.9. The importance of an adequate model Structure in achieving the full benefits of

MBSE should be emphasized [1]. One way to group the content of each viewpoint into

a set of perspectives that create a logical and easily searchable content framework is

shown in Figure 2.10.

• Commit User Stories: In this process, the project team commits to delivering the approved

User Stories for a sprint. The committed User Stories are added to the Sprint Backlog.

During the Sprint/Architecture Planning, the Scrum Team may add further details to the

PBIs.

• Estimate Backlog Items: In this process, the project team, supported by the System Architect,

estimates the PBIs and estimates the effort required to develop the functionality described in

each PBI.

2.5.4 Implement

This third phase is related to the execution of the activities required to develop the Capabilities

described by the PBIs to create the product. These processes are summarized below.

• Create Deliverables/Product Increments:

In this process, the project team works on the items in the Sprint Backlog to create sprint

deliverables. The project team’s progress, measured in completed story points, is captured

in an Agile development tool. Planned versus actual story points are captured in the tool, in

addition to marking an item as “done” when it is completed. The collected data are plotted

on burnup charts and velocity fluctuation charts to allow the Scrum Master to monitor the

project’s health and make course corrections when needed.
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It is important to note that creating deliverables/Product Increments may include activities

such as project management, software engineering, continuous integration and testing, sys-

tem configuration management, security, and other aspects. The sMBSAP is similar to the

MBSAP in that the design modeled in the PV is built up in a prototype and goes through

continuous integration and testing to assess its suitability against the required Capabilities

that are being addressed.

• Communicate Progress: In this process, the project team members update each other on

their individual progress and any barriers that they may be facing. These updates occur

through a short daily 15 min meeting, referred to as a Standup Meeting. The System Architect

participates in these meetings and addresses any issues that the Product Development Team

faces in relation to the system architecture.

• Groom Product Backlog: In this process, the prioritized PBIs are continuously updated and

refined. A backlog grooming meeting is conducted to discuss any changes or updates to the

backlog.

• Update System Architecture: In this process, the system architecture models are continu-

ously updated and refined based on the progress and feedback from the project team. The

results of the architecture changes or updates are discussed during the Sprint/Architecture

Review.

2.5.5 Review and Retrospect

This fourth phase is concerned with reviewing the deliverables and work completed and identi-

fying areas for improvement for future consideration. The processes of this phase are summarized

below:

• Demonstrate and Validate Deliverables: In this process, the System Architect presents the

updated system architecture to the project stakeholders. The project team then demonstrates

the sprint deliverables that match the models to the stakeholders. These presentations and
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groceryitems

«column»
 GroceryCategory: VARCHAR
 GroceryName: VARCHAR
 GroceryStore: VARCHAR
 Id: INT
*PK GroceryItemsID: VARCHAR

«PK»
+ PK_groceryitems(VARCHAR): void

user

«column»
 /accountDate: VARCHAR
 FirstName: VARCHAR
 Id: VARCHAR
 LastName: VARCHAR
 UserEmail: VARCHAR
*PK UserID: VARCHAR

«PK»
+ PK_user(VARCHAR): void

healthconditions

«column»
 BloodVesselConditions: VARCHAR
 BonesAndJointsConditions: VARCHAR
 BrainConditions: VARCHAR
 GenitalConditions: VARCHAR
 HeartConditions: VARCHAR
 KidneyConditions: VARCHAR
 LiverConditions: VARCHAR
 SkinConditions: VARCHAR
 ThyroidConditions: VARCHAR
*PK HealthConditionsID: VARCHAR
 FK UserID: VARCHAR

«PK»
+ PK_healthconditions(VARCHAR): void

«FK»
+ FK_HealthConditions_User(VARCHAR): void

healthquestionnaire

«column»
 BasicInfoQuestions: VARCHAR
 BloodTestQuestions: VARCHAR
 DietaryHabbitsQuestions: VARCHAR
 ExcerciseQuestions: VARCHAR
 FamilyHealthHistory: VARCHAR
 LifestyleQuestions: VARCHAR
 MedicalConditionsQuestions: VARCHAR
 MentalHealthQuestions: VARCHAR
*PK HealthQuestionnaireID: VARCHAR
*FK UserID: VARCHAR

«PK»
+ PK_healthquestionnaire(VARCHAR): void

«FK»
+ FK_Health Questionnaire_Relationship One(VARCHAR): void

healthreport

«column»
 BloodTestReport: VARCHAR
 DietaryReport: VARCHAR
 DiseaseRiskReport: VARCHAR
 ExcerciseReport: VARCHAR
 MoodReport: VARCHAR
 OrgansReport: VARCHAR
 ReportMessages: VARCHAR
*PK HealthReportID: VARCHAR
*FK UserID: VARCHAR

«PK»
+ PK_healthreport(VARCHAR): void

«FK»
+ FK_Health Report_Relationship Two(VARCHAR): void

nutrition itemsgrocery items

«column»
 FK GroceryItemsID: VARCHAR
 FK NutritionItemsID: VARCHAR

«FK»
+ FK_Nutrition ItemsGrocery Items_Grocery Items(VARCHAR): void
+ FK_Nutrition ItemsGrocery Items_Nutrition Items(VARCHAR): void

nutritionitems

«column»
 Id: VARCHAR
 NutritionName: VARCHAR
*PK NutritionItemsID: VARCHAR
 FK HealthConditionsID: VARCHAR
 NutritionCategory: VARCHAR

«PK»
+ PK_nutritionitems(VARCHAR): void

«FK»
+ FK_NutritionItems_HealthConditions(VARCHAR): void

+FK_Nutrition ItemsGrocery Items_Nutrition Items

0..*

(NutritionItemsID = NutritionItemsID)

«FK»

+PK_nutritionitems

0..*

+FK_Health Questionnaire_Relationship One

1

(UserID = UserID)

«FK»

+PK_user

1

+FK_Nutrition ItemsGrocery Items_Grocery Items

0..*

(GroceryItemsID = GroceryItemsID)

«FK»
+PK_groceryitems

0..*

+FK_NutritionItems_HealthConditions0..*

(HealthConditionsID = HealthConditionsID)

«FK»

+PK_healthconditions 1

+FK_Health Report_Relationship Two

1

(UserID = UserID)

«FK»

+PK_user

1

+FK_HealthConditions_User 0..1

(UserID = UserID)
«FK»

+PK_user 1

Figure 2.8: Physical Data Model (PDM) for a health technology system.
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Figure 2.9: Organizational overview of an information model for the UML-based sMBSAP.

Figure 2.10: An illustration of organizing the sMBSAP artifacts in an MBSE tool.
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Figure 2.11: Screenshots from the health tech product demo.
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demos occur in a Sprint/Architecture Review meeting. This meeting aims to gain the accep-

tance of the delivered PBIs from the Product Owner.

Screenshots from the health tech system product demo are shown in Figure 2.11.

The product demo shows the four key steps in the “User” journey at a high level. In step

1, the “User” completes the registration process by entering their first name, last name, and

email address, creating a password, and confirming it. After the “User” confirms their email

address, they are redirected to the login page. In step 2, the “User” will be introduced to

the “Health Assessment” and start completing its various sections. At the end of the “Health

Assessment”, the “User” will proceed to the third step, which is reviewing their “Health Re-

port”. Finally, in the fourth step, the “User” will receive the grocery items recommended for

their health profile.

• Retrospect Sprint: In this process, the project team meets in a Sprint Retro meeting to discuss

the lessons learned from the previous sprint. This information is recorded and should be used

in future sprints. As a result of this meeting, some actions to improve performance or to make

course corrections may be decided upon.

2.5.6 Release

This fifth and final phase is about delivering the finally accepted deliverables to the customer.

In addition, the lessons learned from the project are identified and documented. These processes

are summarized below.

• Ship Deliverables and Architecture Models: In this process, approved and accepted deliver-

ables are handed over to the concerned stakeholders. A formal transition document should

be drafted and signed by the concerned stakeholders denoting the successful completion of

the agreed-upon shippable part of the product. The architecture models are also handed over

to the concerned stakeholders. The combined artifacts developed for the health tech system

are shown in Figure 2.12.
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Figure 2.12: Combined sMBSAP artifacts for a health tech system.
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• Retrospect Project: This is the final step in the project, in which the project team and stake-

holders meet to identify and document the lessons learned for future implementation. This

meeting is called the Project Retrospective meeting (or Retro).

2.6 sMBSAP Conclusion

This chapter introduces the proposed Scrum Model Based System Architecture Process (sMB-

SAP) approach. It provides a background about the main methodologies used to develop the sMB-

SAP, which includes Scrum, MBSE, and MBSAP. The chapter also presents a literature review sur-

rounding the notion of integrating Agile and MBSE. The remainder of the chapter was dedicated

to providing details of the building blocks of sMBSAP, including processes, including meetings,

artifacts, processes, and roles. The sMBSAP approach includes five main artifacts: Product/Sprint

Backlog, OV, LV/FV, PV, and Product Increment, as well as four roles: Product Owner, Scrum

Master, System Architect, and Product Development Team. The sMBSAP updates the artifacts to

keep system information within the model. The five sMBSAP phases include Initiate, Plan and

Architect, Implement, Review and Retrospect, and Release. sMBSAP is application-agnostic as it

can be applied to other software or engineered systems.
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Chapter 3

Research Methodology
3

Existing literature suggests that using a combined Agile Model-Based Systems Engineering

(MBSE) approach provides benefits that could not be realized by either approach alone. This re-

search adopts a specific instance of the Agile approach (i.e., Scrum) in combination with a specific

instance of an MBSE approach (i.e., Model-Based System Architecture Process (MBSAP) [1])

into an Agile MBSE approach called the integrated Scrum Model Based System Architecture Pro-

cess (sMBSAP). The purpose of this research is to compare two software engineering approaches,

the Scrum software development process and sMBSAP.

It would be useful to remind the reader of the overarching research question being investigated

in this research project, that is:

Comparing sMBSAP and Scrum, are there measurable benefits to software

development performance when using one approach over the other?

The overarching research question is translated into three hypotheses. Each hypothesis is con-

cerned with one system performance objective (dependent variable). The first hypothesis corre-

sponds to Reliability of Estimation (Hypotheses H0 and H1). The second hypothesis corresponds

to Productivity (Hypotheses H0 and H1). The third hypothesis corresponds to Defect Rate (Hy-

potheses H0 and H1). In order to investigate the hypotheses, a quasi-experiment was conducted

to architect and develop a prototype health technology system. Section 1.3 provides an overview

of the health technology system. This study is an attempt to fill the gap in the existing literature

and assess whether Agile MBSE has quantifiable benefits that may not be achieved by the Scrum

approach alone.

This chapter presents the research methodology, including philosophy, approach, design, tech-

niques, procedures, and quality of research design. The chapter is structured into five main sec-

3Parts of this chapter previously appeared in [2, 3].
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tions; the first Section 3.1 provides fundamental background about the research philosophy and

approach and an overview of the research methodology choices. The second section 3.2 explains

in detail the research design, including methodological choice (3.2.1, research strategy (3.2.2), ex-

perimental design (3.2.3), experimental setting (3.2.4) and time horizon (3.2.5). The third section

3.3 clarifies why the quasi-experimental design was selected and how the present experiment was

conducted. It then explains how the data for the study was obtained, covering the materials and

instruments along with the data processing and analysis tools used. This section explains the four

main activities and procedures conducted to carry out the quasi-experiment. The fourth section 3.4

discusses the procedures used by the researcher to counteract potential threats to research quality.

The section starts with providing a background of reliability and validity (3.4.1). Then, contin-

ues to discuss the factors put into the researcher’s consideration to mitigating threats to reliability

(3.4.2), reliability, mitigating threats to validity (3.4.3), and finally mitigating threats to the statis-

tical conclusion (3.4.4). The fifth section 3.5 provides a summary of this research methodology

chapter.

3.1 Research Philosophy and Approach

Research can be designed to fulfill either an exploratory, descriptive, explanatory, or evaluative

purpose or some combination of these [216]. Research Philosophy is an overarching term related

to the development of knowledge and the nature of that knowledge. Saunders et al. [216] identifies

four research philosophies: positivism, realism, interpretivism, and pragmatism. In the positivism

philosophy, only phenomena that the researcher can observe will lead to the production of credible

data. The researchers use existing theory to develop hypotheses that will be tested and confirmed,

in whole or part, or refuted, leading to the further development of theory, which may then be tested

by further research [216]. This type of research philosophy is usually considered quantitative as

the problem is identified from literature hence only focusing on certain variables. This research

project reflects the philosophy of positivism.
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Several researchers discussed the deduction, and abduction approaches to theory develop-

ment [216–219]. This research project followed the deductive approach in which the researcher

hypothesized that an integrated Agile MBSE approach has an impact on software development

performance compared to Agile alone. The researcher then designed a research strategy to test the

hypothesis using three dependent variables: Estimation Reliability, Productivity, and Defect Rate

data.

3.2 Research Design

The first section (Section 3.1) briefly introduced research philosophy, and approach to theory

development used in this research project. This section intends to uncover the next stage, research

design. The research design includes three sub-stages: methodological choice, research strategy,

and choosing the time horizon for the research. These three sub-stages are followed to turn the

research questions into a research project [216].

3.2.1 Methodological Choice

Several researchers discuss three common research methods, qualitative, quantitative, and

mixed methods [220–224] The design of this research falls under the quantitative research design

category. Quantitative research designs are generally associated with positivism, especially when

used with predetermined and highly structured data collection techniques [216]. Some researchers

advocate that there is an exclusive link between positivism, deduction, and a quantitative research

design [225, 226]. Quantitative research is usually associated with a deductive approach, where

data are collected and analyzed to test a theory. However, it may also incorporate an inductive

approach, where data are used to develop theory [227].

Generally, a quantitative research design may use a single data collection technique, known

as a mono method quantitative study. A quantitative research design may also use more than one

quantitative data collection technique, known as a multi-method quantitative technique followed
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by an analytical procedure [216]. This research project is a mono method quantitative study in

which data were collected using a single method, which is documentation, from multiple sources.

Saunders et al. [216] explain that quantitative research is primarily associated with experimen-

tal research strategy (the strategy selected for this research) and summarize the characteristics of

quantitative research in the following points which apply to this research project:

• Designed to examine relationships between variables

• Often uses probability sampling techniques to ensure generalisability

• Method(s) used to collect data are rigorously defined and highly structured

• Collection results in numerical and standardized data

• Analysis conducted through the use of statistics and diagrams

• Resulting meanings derived from numbers

3.2.2 Research Strategy

In general terms, a strategy could be defined as an adaptation that serves an important function

in achieving evolutionary success [228]. A research strategy may therefore be defined as a plan of

how a researcher will go about answering their research question [216]. It is the methodological

link between research philosophy and subsequent methodological choice to collect and analyze

data [229]. Saunders et al. [216] discuss eight research strategies: experiment, survey, archival and

documentary research, case study, ethnography, action research, grounded theory, and narrative

inquiry.

This study used an experimental research design to address the overarching research question

and hypotheses. Experimental studies are one type of comparative studies [230] where two or more

things are compared to discover their differences or similarities [231]. Shadish et al. [232] iden-

tify four types in their description of modern experiments, which include Randomized Experiment,

Quasi-Experiment, Natural Experiment, and Nonexperimental Designs. In essence, an experiment
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has independent x and dependent y variables. Through the planning and execution of an exper-

iment, we investigate their relationship y = f(x). The independent and dependent variables are

known as cause and effect, respectively, when the goal is to identify a casual relationship. Con-

founding variables are extra variables that may have an impact on the perceived causal relationship

but are not taken into account [231].

3.2.3 Experimental Design

A true experimental design compares two (or more) groups or situations where the cases to

be tested are selected randomly [231, 233, 234]. A quasi-experimental design is similar to a true

experiment design, except its randomness is not practical or feasible for a variety of reasons [231].

Campbell et al. [235] explain in their seminal work on experimental and quasi-experimental de-

sign that in a quasi-experimental design, the researcher lacks full control over the scheduling of

experimental stimuli and the ability to randomize exposures. While the pretest-posttest control

group design is widely used, the pretest concept is not actually essential to true experimental de-

signs [235]. The posttest-only control group design controls most major threats to internal validity

and is a more natural design than the pretest-posttest control group design [235].

In order to explore the differences between sMBSAP and Scrum development, here we use an

experimental research strategy to probe this comparison. Specifically, we will describe the quasi-

experimental posttest-only with nonequivalent groups study conducted. The nonequivalent groups’

design is used when the control group and the experimental group do not have pre-experimental

sampling equivalence [235, 236]. Rather, the groups constitute naturally assembled collectives.

First, all user stories (m = 260) were created and added to a Product Backlog (Step 1 in Figure

3.1). Bigger user stories were broken down into tasks (up to 20 tasks per user story). The user

stories (m = 260) were reviewed and analyzed to deliver the core system modules (groups of

related functions) through sprints (n = 20) (Step 2 in Figure 3.1). In order to create randomly

assigned samples using intact clusters of sprints, all sprints (n = 20) identified in Step 2 were

placed into one of two heterogeneous groups (Step 3 in Figure 3.1). These two groups, containing
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Sprints (n=20)

(n=20)

(n=20)

Sprints analyzed for effect on dependent variables

Product Backlog
User Stories (m=260)

Scrum (n=10)
sMBSAP (n=10)

Scrum (n=10)
sMBSAP (n=10)

Scrum (n=10)
sMBSAP (n=9)

Defect Rate Productivity

(n=20)

1. All user stories (m=260) are
identified and added to a product
backlog.

2. Product backlog was broken down
and scheduled...
(a.) user stories (m=260) were
grouped into sprints (n=20)
(b.) sprints (n=20) were scheduled to
deliver the product features

3. Two groups of sprints were
created...
(a.) constrained by the schedule to
avoid impacting productivity
(b.) to contain equal numbers of
sprints
(c.) to avoid the Hawthorne effect by
using intact groups
(d.) then one group was randomly
assigned to be the treatment group
(sMBSAP) and the other as the
control group (Scrum).

4. After the execution of sprints and
collection of data...
(a.) 20 sprints were analyzed for
Reliability of Estimation and Defect
Rate
(b.) 19 sprints were analyzed for
Productivity (a one-week sprint was
excluded to avoid skewing the data)

Reliability of
Estimation

1.

2.

3.

4.

Sprints (n=10) Sprints (n=10)

Group 1 Group 2

Sprints (n=10)

Scrum

Sprints (n=10)

sMBSAP

(m=20)

Figure 3.1: Random assignment of intact groups and subsequent collection of data.

equal numbers of sprints, were then randomly assigned, one to the treatment group (n = 10)

sMBSAP and the other to the control group (n = 10) Scrum. These groups were formed in order

to avoid the Hawthorn effect [237]. Moreover, the researcher created a model that includes a set of

viewpoints and perspectives used for both approaches. This artifacts model was created to control

one of the confounding variables, that is, “consistency of input artifacts”, by ensuring as many

similarities between the sprints as possible.

The strongest research design for experiments is true experimental design with random sam-

pling from a given population to ensure equivalent groups [235]. Another slightly more elaborate

nonequivalent group design called the pretest-posttest nonequivalent group design is used to assess

the nature of initial selection differences between the groups and to take account of the effects of
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impacts

System Development Performance (y)
(dependent variables)

Reliability of Estimation

Defect Rate

Productivity

impacts

System Engineering Approach (x)
(independent variables)

sMBSAP (A)

Traditional Scrum (B)

Metrics

Commitment Reliability (CR)

Defect Density using PBI

Defect Density using KLOC

Defect Leakage (DL)

Sprint Velocity

Velocity Fluctuation (VF)

CLOC per Hour

measured by

measured by

Setting: Software Development Process for a Health Tech System

generates

Groups

10 Scrum-Driven Sprints
(control group)
10 sMBSAP-Driven Sprints
(treatment group)

applied to

applied to

Experiment
Comparing the effect of using
system engineering approach A and
B (x) on system development
performance (y)

y=f(x)

impacts

Confounding Variables

Development Team Experience

System Architect Experience

Consistency of Input Artifacts

Complexity of Work

Setting

measured by

Figure 3.2: Experiment overview.

these selection differences [236]. However, within the context of this experiment, achieving ran-

dom assignments without interrupting project delivery and momentum was found to be extremely

difficult. The solution researchers offer to address this constraint is assigning the treatment to one

intact group or the other randomly [235,236]. The four steps used in the random assignment of the

intact groups for this study are presented in Figure 3.1.

Now, the dependent variables are the software system development performance objectives,

namely (1) Reliability of Estimation as measured by CR; (2) Defect Rate as measured by DD using

Product Backlog Items (PBIs), DD using Thousands(Kilo)ofLinesofCode(KLOC) and DL;
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Table 3.1: Product Development Team personas.

Role Gender Industry

Experience

Highest Edu-

cation Level

Familiarity with Sys-

tem Development

System Architect and
Scrum Master

Male 20+ MSc Yes

Backend Developer Male 15+ PhD Yes
Frontend Developer Male 15+ PhD Yes
Health and Nutrition
Scientist

Female 15+ PhD No

(3) Productivity as measured by SprintV elocity(SV ), V elocityF luctuation(V F ), and Count of

Lines of Code (CLOC per hour). The experiment overview illustrating the independent, depen-

dent, and confounding variables is shown in Figure 3.2. This research is a longitudinal study where

repeated observations of the same variables were collected for one year (between May 2020 and

May 2021). The dependent variables from the executed sprints in both groups (n = 20) were

collected and analyzed. Twenty sprints were executed and analyzed for Reliability of Estimation

and Defect Rate. All executed sprints were two-week sprints except the last sprint, which was a

one-week sprint. To avoid skewing the Productivity data, the one-week sprint was excluded from

the analysis, so only 19/20 sprints were analyzed (Step 4 in Figure 3.1).

3.2.4 Experimental Setting

Context: The product development experiment took place within an early-stage, health tech-

nology startup company for one year (between May 2020 and May 2021), which aims to develop

a health tech system that provides dietary recommendations to users based on their health pro-

files. The development period coincided with the COVID-19 pandemic when stay-at-home orders

were in effect, so the Product Development Team primarily used virtual conferencing tools and

Slack [238] for communication and collaboration.

Participants: The three co-founders, besides the lead author, served as the Product Develop-

ment Team. The role of the lead author then was limited to developing the architectural artifacts

based on requests from the team. Table 3.1 summarizes the Product Development Team personas.
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It is often not feasible for any researcher to conduct an experiment that would involve develop-

ing the same system twice, either synchronously or asynchronously, using two different method-

ologies and two different teams because of the resources and time limitations. Therefore, the most

practical method is to divide the development effort carried out by the same development team be-

tween the two approaches under comparison (independent variables), collect the data, and finally

observe the effect of both approaches on the dependent variables.

3.2.5 Time Horizon

Saunders et al. differentiate between two types of studies from the time horizon perspec-

tive, cross-sectional studies and longitudinal studies. The research that focuses on a certain phe-

nomenon (or phenomena) at a specific time “snapshot” is cross-sectional. The research that collects

a diary or a series of snapshots as a representation of events over a given period is a Longitudinal

study. Researchers seem to agree that longitudinal studies do not have to be for several years. A

longitudinal study involves repeated observations of the same variables over short or long periods

of time (i.e., uses longitudinal data) [223]. This research is a longitudinal study where repeated ob-

servations of the same variables (Reliability of Estimation data, Defect Rate data, and Productivity

data) were collected for one year (between May 2020 and May 2021).

3.3 Techniques and Procedures

This section provides an overview of the five main activities carried out during the quasi-

experiment and depicted in Figure 3.3, except for activity 3, which is described in detail in Chap-

ter 2.

3.3.1 Step 1: Plan Experiment

The purpose of the first step is to control one of the confounding variables (shown in Fig-

ure 3.2), which is the consistency of input artifacts. At a high level, these artifacts are the infor-

mation the Product Development Team receives from the System Architect at the beginning of a
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Plan experiment 

Identify the metrics for the
software development
performance objectives

Analyze data / Compare results

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Execute Scrum and sMBSAP-
driven sprints 

Collect software development
performance data

(5)

Figure 3.3: Activity Diagrams (AD) that shows the main experiment activities

sprint to use in building the software and writing the software code. An architecture framework

defining the artifacts for each perspective and viewpoint of the system was developed [2]. The

framework reduces the threat to validity by ensuring that both control and treatment groups are as

similar as possible by ensuring that the Product Development Team receives comparable artifacts

used in writing the software code.

This first step includes 3 substeps; Step 1.1 defines a unified framework for describing the

system; Step 1.2 uses the unified framework to describe the system using the Scrum approach; and

Step 1.3 uses the unified framework to describe the system using the sMBSAP approach.

Step 1.1: Define a Unified System Description (Architecture) Framework

An architecture framework was developed to capture the architecture content, guide the ar-

chitecting and development processes, and provide views of the system from different perspec-
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Table 3.2: The architecture framework used for developing the health technology system architecture and
guiding the development process.

Perspective

Structure Data Behavior Capabilities

V
ie

w
p

o
in

t

Operational

Classifications:

Hierarchy Levels
Product Breakdown:

Product Breakdown
Structure, Structural

Decompositions
Class Diagrams: Domain

Diagram with
Specifications

Object Diagrams:

Decomposition of
Domains to the level of

Classes

Classifications:

Hierarchy Levels
Conceptual Data Model

(CDM): Primary Data
Entities, Foundation

Classes
Logical Data Model

(LDM): Modeling
Foundation Classes,

Attributes and Operations
Physical Data Model

(PDM): Database
Structure

Use Case (UC) Diagram:

with Specifications
Activity Diagrams (AD):

with multiple Domains
and Actors

Sequence Diagrams

(SD): Modeling
non-stateful behavior of a

group of classes

Classifications:

Hierarchy Levels, User
Story Types

Requirements:

Requirements Hierarchy,
Requirement IDs,

Requirements Texts,
Verification Methods,
Parents, Requirements

Allocations

Functional

Physical

tives [205] (see Table 3.2). The architecture framework summarizes the system perspectives,

viewpoints, and artifacts that guided the development process for Scrum and sMBSAP. This task

also included identifying system Domains associated with the health tech system to help identify

user stories, Use Cases, Activity Diagrams (AD), Sequence Diagrams (SD), and mock designs of

the system screens. The framework was synthesized from the framework defined in the MBSAP

methodology [1].

A table format was adopted due to its visual representation, which aids in communicating,

understanding, and tracking the architecting process [205]. The structure, data, Behavior, and Ca-

pabilities perspectives from MBSAP were chosen for the table columns. The Operational, Func-

tional, and Physical Viewpoint (PV) from MBSAP were chosen for the rows of the table, which

also align with the axis of abstraction from the system architecture taxonomy (see Figure 1.4).

Step 1.2: Synthesis of the description for the Scrum-driven sprint

A description of the Scrum process is explained in Chapter 2. The process shows the four

main meetings that occur during the Scrum cycle: Sprint Planning, Daily Standups, sprint review,

and Sprint Retro [24, 95, 160, 161]. Scrum artifacts are the key information the development team

uses to execute the product development through Scrum-driven sprints and show the progress to
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Table 3.3: Information model for the Scrum approach showing the typical artifacts generated in each per-
spective.

Perspective

Structure Data Behavior Capabilities

V
ie

w
p

o
in

t

Operational Product Breakdown:

Initiatives, Epics, and

Stories

Data Model Slides
User Stories

Flowcharts

User Stories (US),

Product Backlog,

Sprint Backlog

Functional

Physical

stakeholders. The main Scrum artifacts include Product Backlog, Sprint Backlog, and Increments

[24, 95, 160, 161].

A high-level model of the Scrum artifacts was developed from the architecture framework

in Table 3.2, covering the system description artifacts for each perspective and viewpoint (see

Table 3.3). The Scrum artifacts are developed and maintained using Agile and document-based

tools. ClickUp [163], an Agile project management tool, was used to capture PBIs, which are

organized in Product Backlogs and Sprint Backlogs. Microsoft Tools such as PowerPoint, Word,

and Excel were utilized to capture and communicate numerical, textual, and graphical system

information or artifacts, such as Product Breakdown, “Conceptual Data Model”, technology stack,

and other information.

Agile practitioners devalue comprehensive documentation; therefore, the Use Case Diagrams

and Data Models are not typical in Scrum methodology [25,159]. User Stories are used to capture

scenarios or system Behavior by describing how the user interacts with the system [25]. Younse

et al. encapsulated model diagrams in a tabular format to present synthesized information [205].

A similar synthesis was used to present the complete set of artifacts developed for the Scrum-

driven sprints shown in Figure 3.4 and organized within the architecture framework developed in

Table 3.2. The definition of the key Scrum terms and artifacts can be found in Chapter 2.

During each step of the Scrum process (Figure 2.1 in Chapter 2), information was created and

then added to the appropriate artifacts specified in Figure 3.4. With the Scrum approach, informa-
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Figure 3.4: The complete set of artifacts developed for the health technology system using the Scrum methodology.
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tion elements were captured in an Agile tool, ClickUp [163], and amongst separate, independent

documents (rather than a primary, integrated system model as in the MBSAP approach).

Step 1.3: Synthesis of the description for the sMBSAP-driven sprints

Similar to Scrum, a description of the sMBSAP artifacts for the health technology system was

synthesized using an MBSE tool within the architecture framework developed in Table 3.2 in Step

1.1. The sMBSAP synthesized artifacts are displayed in Figure 2.9. A description of the sMBSAP

process is explained in further detail in Chapter 2.

3.3.2 Step 2: Identify the Metrics for the Performance of Software Develop-

ment

Metrics for Reliability of Estimation

The primary metric used to assess the Reliability of Estimation is Commitment Reliability CR

for each completed sprint:

CR =
Completed SP

P lanned SP
(3.1)

In order to assess the CR for all Scrum-driven sprints vs. all sMBSAP-driven sprints, the average

CR was used. The average CR using a particular approach is:

Average CR =

∑
CR

Number of Sprints
(3.2)

Metrics for Productivity

The primary metric used to assess Productivity is SV , that is the sum of capabilities (features,

User Stories, Requirements, or PBIs) successfully delivered in a sprint, measured in StoryPoints(SP ),

as:

SV =
∑

Completed SP During a Sprint (3.3)
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In order to assess the SV for all Scrum-driven sprints vs. sMBSAP-driven sprints, the average SV

was used. The average SV using a particular approach is:

Average V elocity =

∑
Sprint V elocity

Number of Sprints
(3.4)

V F is another way to monitor SV , and it represents the SV variance from average. Monitoring

V F helps analyze the root cause of the team missing their commitment [109] and is calculated

with:

V F =
Average V elocity − Sprint V elocity

Average V elocity
(3.5)

Finally, the total CLOC per hour was used as a secondary metric to assess Productivity:

CLOC per hour =
CLOC

Development Duration (hrs)
(3.6)

Metrics for Defect Rate

The primary metric used to assess the Defect Rate is DD which is the number of defects found

within PBIs executed during a sprint as:

DD =
Defect Counts (pre-delivery and post-delivery)

Size (measured in PBIs)
(3.7)

where “pre-delivery” defects refer to the defects found during the testing phase, while “post-

delivery” defects refer to the defects found after the testing phase.

In order to assess the DD for all Scrum-driven sprints vs. sMBSAP-driven sprints, the average

DD was used. The average DD using a particular approach is:

Average DD =

∑
DD

Number of Sprints
(3.8)
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Another way to calculate the DD is by assessing the number of defects found within KLOC. DD

using KLOC using a particular approach is calculated as:

DD =
Defect Counts (pre-delivery and post-delivery)

Size (measured in KLOC)
(3.9)

Finally, the DL was used as a secondary metric to assess Defect Rate. It represents the ratio of

defects found during the next phase (post-delivery) vs. defects found during testing (pre-delivery)

measured in defects count. Monitoring DL would help analyze the root cause of leaked defects in

order to avoid them before leakage [112] and is calculated with:

DL =
Defect Count (post-delivery)
Defect Count (pre-delivery)

(3.10)

In order to assess the DL for all Scrum-driven sprints vs. sMBSAP-driven sprints, the average DL

was used. The average DL using a particular approach is:

Average DL =

∑
DL

Number of Sprints
(3.11)

3.3.3 Step 3: Execute Scrum and sMBSAP Drive-Sprints

The processes for executing the Scrum method and sMBSAP methods are explained in Chapter

2.

3.3.4 Step 4: Collect System Development Performance Data

Planning Poker [66] and Fibonacci scale [239] techniques were used for planning the amount of

work for all sprints. Planning Poker is a Scrum estimation technique that determines relative sizing

using StoryPoints(SP ) and playing cards [67]. During Sprint Planning, the PBIs are captured

in an Agile tool such as ClickUp [163]. During sprint execution, the tracked data elements for

each PBI are updated daily. The updated data include the start date, due date, actual closing

date, planned StoryPoints(SP ), and StoryPoints(SP ) completed. At the end of each day, the
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completed PBIs are marked as“closed”, and the closing date is noted along with the sprint duration.

Also, the StoryPoints(SP ) associated with PBIs were summed up.

The completed StoryPoints(SP ) are plotted on a burnup chart, allowing a visual comparison

between ideal and actual progress. At the end of each sprint, the Reliability of Estimation and Pro-

ductivity metrics were calculated. The data were extracted from ClickUp to an Excel Spreadsheet,

then imported to PowerBi [240] for analysis and visualization.

To monitor defects, the tester logged the defect under the relevant list using a GitHub repository.

Based on the nature of the defect, the tester assigned the defect to a member of the Product De-

velopment Team. The product manager reviewed the logged defects, prioritized them, and ensured

that each one was assigned to the right person to address that defect. The testers were encouraged

to provide as many details as possible when logging a defect on GitHub. They were encouraged

to provide steps to reproduce the error and provide screenshots for the defect and annotate the

screenshot for additional clarity. The person who was assigned to a defect may ask questions or

add comments, and the tester may respond till the defect is marked as closed and verified by the

product manager.

At the end of each sprint, the defects found during testing (pre-delivery) and after passing

testing (post-delivery) were captured using GitHub. At the end of the last sprint, the defect-related

data points were captured including sprint duration, PBIs, defects captured pre-delivery, defects

captured post-delivery, and CLOC.

3.3.5 Step 5: Analyze Data and Compare Results

Descriptive statistics, including means and standard deviations, were used to describe and sum-

marize data to discover emerging patterns. Descriptive data were also used to examine the disper-

sion of the data sets concerning their mean and standard deviation and visually inspected using

boxplots and bar charts.

The normality test was also used for all three dependent variables [241] to assess the normal

distribution. The unpaired t-test was also conducted. The unpaired t-test is a type of inferential
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statistic that shows how significant the differences between two groups are. In other words, it

shows whether those differences (measured in means) could have happened by chance. The t-

test is considered a robust test against the normality assumption [242, 243]. The assumptions

required for the independent samples t-test were evaluated prior to conducting each t-test and are

discussed in Section 3.4.4. The descriptive statistics, normality test, and t-test were performed

using GraphPad Prism version 8.0.0 for Mac [244].

3.4 Quality of the Research Design

3.4.1 Reliability and Validity

In the context of the discussion about the quality of research and its findings, Raimond [245]

proposed the ‘how do I know?’ test, that is, ‘Will the evidence and my conclusions stand up to the

closest scrutiny?’. The answer is that you cannot know if you take the question literally. You can

only lower the likelihood that you will provide the incorrect result. This justifies how critical solid

research design is [245]. Rogers [246] summarized this by clarifying that scientific research is a

way of preventing the researcher from deceiving themselves in regard to their creatively formed

subjective idea, which has developed out of the relationship between the researcher and their ma-

terial.

Saunders et al. [216] define validity as “the appropriateness of the measures used, accuracy of

the analysis of the results, and generalisability of the findings”. Campbell et al. [235] explained

two types of validity: internal validity and external validity, and the factors that jeopardize them.

Reliability, on the other hand, refers to replication and consistency [216]. In other words, a research

would be considered reliable if it can be successfully replicated and the same results are achieved.

Internal validity refers to the extent the findings can be attributed to the intervention under inves-

tigation rather than to flaws in the research design [216]. External validity, on the other hand, is

concerned with the possibility of generalizing the research findings to other relevant contexts.
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3.4.2 Minimizing Threats to Reliability

The threats to reliability include an error or bias from the participant’s or researcher’s side.

Although the Product Development Team is not the subject of the experiment, the researcher at-

tempted to minimize any error or bias from their side. The researcher identified four sources that

could potentially pose threats to reliability: (1) participant error, (2) participant bias, (3) researcher

error, and (4) researcher bias. In order to mitigate the first threat, the researcher ensured control of

any factor which could adversely alter how a member of the Product Development Team behaves.

As for the second threat, the researcher has not observed any inconsistency in how the Product De-

velopment Team planned or executed the sprints. Also, the researcher reviewed all defects detected

internally and externally, and no known inconsistencies have been observed.

To mitigate the third threat, the researcher did not hesitate to ask the Product Development

Team for clarification when the researcher was in doubt during any phase of the experiment. A

researcher’s bias may come from any factor that induces bias in the researcher’s input recording

[216]. As indicated earlier, given the nature of this quantitative experiment, the interpretation is

very limited, and the reliance is mainly on the collected quantitative data. The possibility of the

researcher’s bias when recording the data, as they are generated by the Product Development Team,

is very limited. For example, when the team reports 20 defects during a sprint, the researcher would

record this number without further interpretation from his side.

3.4.3 Minimizing Threats to Validity

A variety of factors may jeopardize experimental and quasi-experimental research’s internal

validity. The threats are listed below, along with an explanation of how the researcher sought to

reduce them.

1. Selection bias: In this study, some selection bias was introduced by the fact that sprints

were chosen to be in one group or the other based on the scheduling of the sprints. The

Product Development Team thought it would be counterproductive to execute one sprint

using one approach and the following related sprints with the other approach. Although
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this non-random assignment is considered a threat to internal validity, the benefit of it is

that it mitigated the risk of impacting the Product Development Team momentum, which,

if occurred, would have affected the Productivity measures. Further details on the steps

followed to apply random assignment of the intact groups are provided in Section 3.2.3.

2. Testing effect: Two measures have been taken to address this threat. First, having a control

group that was executed with Scrum helped guard against this threat since the sprints of the

control group were equally subject to the same effect. Second, the researcher did not share

with the Product Development Team the details of the study or the specific variables under

investigation.

3. History effect: has not been observed or occurred during the experiment.

4. Instrumentation effect: has not been observed or occurred during the experiment.

5. Mortality effect: has not been observed or occurred during the experiment.

Experimental and quasi-experimental research’s external validity may be also jeopardized by

a variety of factors. The factors jeopardizing external validity are listed below, along with the

mitigation strategies which the researcher implemented.

1. Changes of causal relationship due to variations of the implementation within the same ap-

proach. During the execution of both groups of sprints, no variations were observed.

2. Interaction of causal relationship with settings. This factor considers the setting in which the

cause-effect relationship is measured, jeopardizing external validity [223]. The researcher

believes that the experimental setting is similar to most development projects after COVID-

19, in which Team Members work and collaborate remotely. However, the research acknowl-

edges that conducting this experiment in other settings would provide further insights into

this factor.
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3. Interaction of causal relationship with outcomes. This outcome refers to the fact that a cause-

effect relationship may exist for one outcome (e.g., more accurate CLOC) but not another

seemingly related outcome (e.g., Productivity) [247]. The researcher studied the impact of

the two approaches on three outcomes. The established causal relation has not been extended

from one outcome to another without data collection and measurement, which gives a fuller

picture of the treatment’s total impact.

4. The reactive or interactive effect of testing [235]. Given that this quasi-experiment is a

posttest only, this factor does not apply to this experiment.

3.4.4 Minimizing Threats to Statistical Conclusion Validity

Threats to statistical conclusion validity are about answering the question, “did the investiga-

tors reach a correct conclusion about whether a relationship between the variables exists in the

population or about the extent of the relationship?” [234]. Certain assumptions were assessed

using various statistical tests before conducting quantitative tests.

Examining the dispersion of the data and screening for errors prior to conducting an in-depth

analysis is important [248]. All system development performance data were screened for missing

items or inconsistencies. To accurately and reliably interpret test results, some assumptions essen-

tial to all data analyses should be proven to be maintained [249]. The assumptions and related tests

used before performing the independent samples t-test are considered and discussed in this section.

Independent t-tests involve the following assumptions: (1) random assignment, (2) independence,

(3) level of measurement, (4) normality and outliers, and (5) homogeneity of variance.

1. Given that the two groups of sprints are not assembled randomly, due to scheduling con-

straints, the two groups are considered non-equivalent (preexisting groups). The schedule

has been found to play a role in the assignment of subjects to experimental groups in other

quasi-experiments in software engineering [250]. In such cases, researchers suggest assign-

ing the treatment to one of the preexisting (intact) groups or the other randomly [235, 236].

This approach has been borrowed and implemented by researchers in various fields [251],
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including software engineering [250] and has also been implemented in this experiment.

Therefore, the assumption of random assignment of intact group was tenable.

2. The assumption of independence suggests that data are gathered from groups that are inde-

pendent of one another [242,252]. In this experiment, special consideration has been given to

the sequence of the sprint implementation to better ensure that the independence assumption

holds for the observations within each group. The independence assumption for the t-test

refers to the independence of the individual observations within each group rather than the

interdependencies between sprints. To best satisfy this assumption, each observation should

be unconditionally unrelated and independent of the others in terms of data collection or

measurement. Violations of the independence assumption, such as having repeated measures

or correlated observations, can lead to biased or incorrect results when using the independent

t-test. As an example from the context of this experiment, the number of defects observed in

Sprint 6 (a Scrum-driven sprint) is independent of that observed in Sprint 7 (a Scrum-driven

sprint), and is also independent of that observed in Sprint 8 (an sMBSAP-driven sprint). A

higher or lower number of defects in Sprint 6 has no relationship to the number of defects

in Sprints 7 or 8, although there is a schedule interdependency between the three sprints. In

summary, while the sprints may have scheduling dependencies, given that the observations

within each group are generally independent of each other, the assumption of independence

was tenable for the independent t-test.

3. The dependent variables must be continuous and measured at the interval or ratio scale in

order to satisfy the level of measurement assumption for the independent t-test. The level of

measurement assumption also requires a categorical independent variable with two groups,

one treatment and one control [242]. The type of data collected (ratio scale and interval data)

and having two groups satisfy this assumption.
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4. The assumption of normality for each set of system performance data, where the mean was

calculated, was visually evaluated; first, using a boxplot to eliminate outliers; then, using a

bar chart; and then statistically calculated using the normality test [241].

5. The Levene’s test is used to assess the argument that there is no difference in the variance of

data between groups. A statistically significant value (0.05) denotes that the assumption has

not been satisfied and that the variance between groups is significantly different. Equal vari-

ance was not assumed when the Levene’s test was significant. Similarly, an equal variance

was assumed when the Levene’s test was not significant (p > 0.05) [253].

3.5 Research Methodology Summary

This chapter introduces the research methodology. There are four stages that have been un-

dertaken to conduct this research project. Each stage is concerned with identifying one layer of

the research methodology. These layers include philosophy, approach to theory development, re-

search design, and techniques and procedures. The research philosophy and approach are briefly

explained.

The research design, which includes (1) methodological choice, (2) research strategy, and (3)

time horizon, are explained. The methodological choice of this research falls under the quantitative

methods category. This study used an experimental research strategy to address the overarching re-

search question and hypotheses, specifically a quasi-experimental posttest-only with nonequivalent

groups. This research is a longitudinal study where repeated observations of the same variables

(Reliability of Estimation data, Defect Rate data, and Productivity data) were collected for one year

(between May 2020 and May 2021).

The techniques and procedures for the study and their associated activities are explained. Fi-

nally, the steps taken by the researcher to mitigate threats to reliability, validity, and validity of

statistical analysis are discussed.
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Chapter 4

Results and Discussion
4

The purpose of this chapter is to discuss the implementation of the Scrum Model Based Sys-

tem Architecture Process (sMBSAP) approach and presents the results of the data analysis for

the experiment. The chapter is structured into three main sections; the first section (Section 4.1)

discusses the implementation of the sMBSAP approach and provides a side-by-side comparison

for Scrum, Model-Based System Architecture Process (MBSAP), and sMBSAP to aid the reader

in understanding the similarities and differences among the three approaches. The section also

explains the key characteristics and benefits of implementing the sMBSAP approach. The second

section (Section 4.2) is dedicated to reporting the statistical analysis, including the independent

t-test for each dependent variable, including Reliability of Estimation results (4.2.1), productivity

results (4.2.2), and Defect Rate results (4.2.3). Finally, this section provides additional observations

(4.2.4) captured during the experiment. The chapter concludes with the last section (Section 4.3),

which summarizes the results and discussion.

4.1 Discussion for sMBSAP

In addition to the main characteristics of Scrum and the Model-Based System Architecture Pro-

cess (MBSAP), the sMBSAP is also concerned with the engagement of the Product Development

Team in customizing the MBSE tool, using Unified Modeling Language (UML)-based and non-

UML-based models to describe the system, and leveraging the built-in models (provided in some

tools) to get to an initial version of the model more quickly. Moreover, the Scrum ceremonies are

mapped and integrated into the entire sMBSAP lifecycle with some modifications. The sMBSAP

has the same cyclic shape as Scrum to demonstrate that the development process is iterative. The

iterative nature applies to both the product delivery and the system model construction.

4Parts of this chapter previously appeared in [2, 3].
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Project's
Scale Small and medium Medium or large

Scrum MBSAP

Software Development and
Delivering Working Software

Systems Engineering and the
Creation of High-Level

System Models

Informal, when Necessary,
Document-Based

Formal, Necessary, Mode-
Based 

Product Owner, Scrum Team,
and Scrum Master

Program/Project Manager,
System Architect, Project

Team

Structure, Data,
Behavior and
Requirements

Roles

Approach Rapid iteration Rapid or linear

Daily Standups,
Sprint Retro,

Sprint Planning,
Sprint Review

Architecture
kickoff Workshop, Formal and

Informal Program Reviews
and Coordination Meetings

Ceremonies

Product/Sprint Backlog, and
Product Increment

OV, LV, PV, and Product
Increment

Artifcts

Small, medium or large

sMBSAP

Application agnostic

Formal and Informal,
when Necessary, Mode-

Based 

Product Owner, Scrum Team,
Scrum Master, and System

Architect

Rapid or linear

Daily Standups,
Sprint Retro,

Sprint/Architecture Planning,
Spring/Architecture Review

Product/Sprint Backlog, OV,
LV, PV, and Product

Increment

Collaboration, Iterative and Incremental Development, Continuous Improvement, Customer-
Centricity, Prioritizing Delivering Value to Customer

Focus

Application

Figure 4.1: Comparison of Scrum, MBSAP, and sMBSAP.

Figure 4.1 shows a comparison among Scrum, MBSAP, and sMBSAP. The comparison reveals

that Scrum and MBSAP have similarities, including a focus on collaboration, iterative and incre-

mental development, and continuous improvement. In addition, both approaches value customer-

centricity, prioritizing delivering a working product to the customer, and responding to change.

These similarities have been passed down to the sMBSAP. However, there are also differences

among Scrum, MBSAP, and sMBSAP. Scrum prioritizes working software as the primary measure

of progress over system documentation. Scrum documentation does not follow a formal model-

ing language. While the MBSAP values a working product, it places a great emphasis on using

models to capture and communicate system information. The sMBSAP, on the other hand, is a

middle point, as it uses both formal and informal modeling languages to keep system information

within the model. The model can be customized to keep the details of system architecture at a high
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level or comprehensive. Additionally, Scrum is primarily focused on software development. How-

ever, the MBSAP is more focused on systems engineering and the creation of high-level system

models. The sMBSAP, on the other hand, is application agnostic and can be applied to software,

defense, or other industries. As for project size, Scrum is primarily used for small to medium-sized

projects. However, the MBSAP is more geared towards medium to large-sized projects. Finally,

the sMBSAP can be customized to fit small to large projects.

Unlike traditional document-based methods, an MBSE tool is the key to handling, processing,

and executing the data and information generated or collected during the system development

process. Therefore, it is important to select the appropriate tool to create a modeling environment

that fits the different kinds of data and information being processed. A proper MBSE tool can

simplify the working process and accelerate the working efficiency. The MBSE tool used for

architecting the health tech system in this pilot study was Sparx EA [186]. Sparx EA was selected

due to its compatibility and readiness for software development models.

It is important to note, however, that in an MBSE-driven environment, having the best tools in

the wrong environment would not contribute to project success. What contributes to project success

is having the right group of individuals in product development. Even more crucial is how these

people interact with one another. The other factor contributing to success is building a feedback

loop with the customer to ensure that successful Product Increments are delivered. This feedback

loop will open the door to embracing change, which always happens. These factors are inherited

from both Scrum and MBSAP for sMBSAP, and they align well with the four values of the Agile

Manifesto [54].

When a change is requested by the customer in the middle of a sprint, it is suggested to add the

created User Story to the Product Backlog and reprioritize the Product Backlog Items (PBIs) rather

than adding the User Story to the current Sprint Backlog. The benefit of this way of handling

change is that it would avoid assuming that the Development Team would finish their work in

progress and would be able to begin and finish the added User Story by the end of the sprint. The
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more assumptions a project has, the more risk exposure it has. Moreover, adding User Stories to

an ongoing sprint would impact the monitoring of Estimation Reliability and Velocity.

During the execution of the phases of the sMBSAP approach, data were generated or collected

from the beginning to the end of the health tech system development effort. Keeping the data

and artifacts in one model made accessing and retrieving data easier compared to the process

when using document-based methods. Tracking back the Requirements (User Stories) or even

performing simple simulation tasks for validation and verification was also beneficial. The key

characteristics and benefits of implementing the sMBSAP include the following:

• The System Architect works closely, not in a silo, with the Product Development Team to (1)

co-customize the MBSE tool at the beginning of the project to align with the needs of the

project and the Product Development Team. The customization exercise is used as an MBSE

infusion opportunity. In an MBSE-driven project, the Product Development Team is the first

customer of the system architecture, and the Maintenance and Operations team is the end

user, as they leverage the system architecture in operating software applications, monitoring

system performance, making defect repairs, etc. The System Architect would need to work

closely with different business and technical stakeholders from the customer organization to

ensure that the model perspective and viewpoints are customized to fit their needs and the

organization’s standards.

(2) It is also necessary to engage and educate the Product Development Team about the ba-

sic concepts and processes of the architecture and (3) to empower and support the Product

Development Team Members (owners of core components of the system) to define discipline-

specific MBSE methods. For example, a frontend developer develops a wireframe for the

“Health report summary” including the screen elements, such as the following: buttons—

“View my groceries”; dashboard indicators and messages—“Health score” and “Summary

health report”; navigation sections—“Dietary”, “Lifestyle”, “Disease risk”, “Organ health”,

and “Mental health”; finally, a scroll bar. The System Architect works closely with the fron-

tend developer to ensure that every screen element is aligned with and mapped to Require-
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ments or User Stories, as shown in Figure 4.2. The System Architect adds the relevant Re-

quirements and User Stories to the wireframe. Throughout the process, the wireframe is

refined and updated to reflect the intended use of each screen. The outcome of this collabo-

rative effort is a model-based wireframe (an artifact unique to the sMBSAP).

• Selecting an MBSE tool with (1) built-in methodologies that support the transformation of

current systems engineering practices into model-centric engineering practices and

(2) built-in models that support specific Use Cases would help create a faster first iteration

of the model. This fast turnaround increases the engagement of the Product Development

Team and contributes to changing the perception that architecture modeling slows down the

development process. For example, some MBSE tools have built-in Gantt charts, which can

automatically display the schedule for sprints, and built-in and customizable dashboards that

can be used to show the progress of a sprint. Moreover, the Product Owner, Scrum Master,

and Team Member roles can all be supported, needless to say, by the role of the System Ar-

chitect. Selecting and customizing the right MBSE tool will provide a cohesive collaboration

andRequirement management platform.

• The sMBSAP enables the System Architect to use Agile terminologies that the Product De-

velopment Team understands. Implementing Agile concepts such as sprints, Product Back-

log, Epics, and User Stories conveys a sense of familiarity to the Product Development Team,

even if these concepts are implemented within the context of an MBSE and architecture-

driven environment.

• The sMBSAP leverages the MBSE tool to combine the UML-based formal description of

the system with non-formal models that fit the needs of the Product Development Team.

Combining formal and non-formal modeling aids in addressing the usability challenge, as

it gives more freedom to the Product Development Team. The value of this combination

is to instill in the Product Development Team the concept of keeping all artifacts in one

model. For example, wireframes are valuable visuals that are widely used in Agile software
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The first 3 metrics can take any of the 3 colors: red, green, and 
yellow.
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first thing to be shown on 
the top followed by the 
breakdown as %

Example message: This score means that there are some 
aspects in your lifestyle and dietary habits that you need to 
work on to maintain healthier status. Furthermore, your 
score is also impacted by the pre-existing conditions and 
family history. Below is a breakdown of that score and 
explanation of the 4 health score sections that you saw in the 
previous window. 

A

(from User stories 
(requirements) and use cases)

«user story»

View explanation of the
health score
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Scroll to view the rest of

the content on the screen
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use cases)
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use cases)

View my groceries«trace»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«trace»

«trace»

«trace»

«trace»

«use»

«trace»

Figure 4.2: Requirements and User Stories traced to elements of a wireframe diagram embedded in the sMBSAP model.
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development. Integrating the non-UML-based wireframes in the sMBSAP approach could

increase the engagement of the Product Development Team and the adoption of the sMBSAP.

• The architecture effort progresses one sprint at a time. After the System Architect prepares

the high-level end-to-end Operational Viewpoint (OV) of the system, they focus only on the

Requirements and the Structural, Behavioral, and Data perspectives of one sprint at a time.

In that sprint, the OV is further elaborated into an LV, which will be progressively elaborated

in future sprints. This approach could potentially be a step toward addressing the disconnect

between how the system is conceptualized and how it is described since the description is

progressively elaborated over several weeks or months.

• The Requirements and User Stories will be traced to the various perspectives of the system

model throughout the subsequent iterations or viewpoints. In Use Case Diagrams, Require-

ments are traced to User Stories that are modeled using a stereotyped Use Case. Require-

ments can then be shown on other models to trace the implementation of Requirements and

User Stories (a Requirement or User Story is created once and used multiple times across the

model). This approach simplifies the traceability process and bypasses the need to develop

and maintain a document-based Requirement Traceability Matrix. Model-based Require-

ment Traceability could be a meeting ground between those who devalue Traceability and

those who want to align with procurement/reporting practices.

• The iterative benefits of Agile combined with an integrated model of artifacts, as proposed in

the sMBSAP, could be a practical happy medium between light documentation enthusiasts

and those who value heavy documentation. The centralized management of artifacts makes

the sMBSAP approach suitable for projects that value a working product and, at the same

time, are keen to have more manageable, accessible, and retrievable documentation via a

system architecture model.

On the other hand, there are a few challenges related to the adoption of the sMBSAP. Some

of these challenges include the perception that MBSE is performed by a tool, although several
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researchers explained that MBSE is more than just a tool [171, 183, 191]. Selecting an MBSE tool

without a deep understanding of user needs is another challenge that may impede the adoption of

the sMBSAP. Transitioning to a model-based software engineering approach requires a high level

of executive support, which may not be always present. Finally and most importantly, adopting the

sMBSAP requires a considerable investment in training because of its steep learning curve. Orga-

nizations may implement organizational change management initiatives to facilitate organizational

adoption, but such organization-wide initiatives themselves require investment and management

support.

4.2 Results and Discussion for the Quasi-Experiment

This section compares the Reliability of Estimation, Productivity, and Defect Rate metrics using

Section 3.3.2 for both the Scrum-driven and sMBSAP-driven sprints. The comparison of Reliabil-

ity of Estimation is conducted based on the results of the CR. The comparisons of Productivity are

conducted based on the results of the SV , V F , and CLOC per hour. Finally, the comparisons

of Defect Rate are conducted based on the results of the DD and DL. Abbreviations used in this

section include the number of samples (N ), arithmetic mean (M ), and standard deviation (SD).

4.2.1 Reliability of Estimation Results

4.2.1.1 Commitment Reliability (CR) Comparison

The CR of each sprint in chronological order is presented in Figure 4.3. For the Scrum-driven

sprints, the lowest CR was 0.71 for Sprint 2, while the highest CR was 0.86 for Sprint 12. For

the sMBSAP-driven sprints, the lowest CR was 0.87 for Sprint 3, while the highest CR was 1.0

for Sprint 20. The Scrum-driven sprints (N = 10) were associated with a Commitment Reliability

CR ratio of M = 0.81 (SD = 0.046). By comparison, the sMBSAP-driven sprints (N = 10)

were associated with a numerically larger CR ratio of M = 0.93 (SD = 0.032). The descriptive

statistics are shown in Table 4.1.
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Figure 4.3: Commitment Reliability (CR) results.

Table 4.1: Descriptive statistics associated with Commitment Reliability (CR).

N M SD Skew Kurtosis
Scrum 10 0.81 0.046 -0.861 0.45

sMBSAP 10 0.93 0.032 0.041 2.83

To test the hypothesis that the Scrum and sMBSAP were associated with a statistically sig-

nificantly different mean CR ratio, an unpaired independent sample t-test was used to compare

the Scrum-driven sprints and sMBSAP-driven sprints. An alpha level of 0.05 was utilized. The

Scrum-driven sprints and sMBSAP-driven sprints distributions were sufficiently normal for the

purpose of conducting the t-test (i.e., skew < |2.0| and Kurtosis < |9.0| [254]). Additionally, the

assumption of homogeneity of variances was tested and satisfied via Levene’s F test, resulting in

F (18) = 2.059 and p = 0.297. The independent samples t-test was associated with a statistically

significant effect: t(18) = 7.15→ p < 0.0001 ≪ 0.05. Thus, the sMBSAP-driven sprints were as-

sociated with a statistically significant larger mean CR than the Scrum-driven sprints. A graphical

representation of the means and the 95% confidence intervals are displayed in Figure 4.3.

4.2.2 Productivity Results

4.2.2.1 Sprint Velocity (SV) Comparison

The SV of each Scrum-driven sprint in chronological order is presented in Figure 4.4. The

lowest SV was 22 for Sprint 2, while the highest SV was 30 for Sprint 12. The Scrum-driven

sprints (N = 10) were associated with a SV of M = 26.8 (SD = 2.3). Similarly, the SV of each
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Figure 4.4: Sprint Velocity (SV ) results.

Table 4.2: Descriptive statistics associated with Sprint Velocity (SV ).

N M SD Skew Kurtosis
Scrum 10 26.8 2.3 -0.7 1.10

sMBSAP 9 31.8 2.2 -1.3 1.83

sMBSAP-driven sprint is presented in Figure 4.4. The lowest SV was 27 for Sprint 3, while the

highest SV was 34 for Sprints 8 and 13. By comparison, the sMBSAP-driven sprints (N = 9)

were associated with a numerically larger SV of M = 31.8 (SD = 2.2). The descriptive statistics

are summarized in Table 4.2.

To test the hypothesis that the Scrum-driven and sMBSAP-driven sprints were associated with

a statistically significantly different mean SV , an independent sample t-test was performed. A

significance level of 0.05 was utilized. The Scrum-driven sprints and sMBSAP-driven sprints dis-

tributions were sufficiently normal for the purpose of conducting the t-test (i.e., |Skew| < 2.0 and

|Kurtosis| < 9.0 [254]). Additionally, the required assumption on the homogeneity of variances

was tested and satisfied via Levene’s F test with F (17) = 1.07 and p = 0.935. Now, the indepen-

dent sample t-test was found to be associated with a statistically significant effect: t(17) = 4.78

→ p = 0.0002 ≪ 0.05. Thus, the sMBSAP-driven sprints were associated with a statistically

significant larger mean SV than the Scrum-driven sprints. A graphical representation of the means

and the 95% confidence intervals are displayed in Figure 4.4.
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Figure 4.5: Velocity Fluctuation (V F ) results.

Table 4.3: Descriptive statistics associated with Velocity Fluctuation (V F ).

N M SD Skew Kurtosis
Scrum 10 1.00 0.08 -0.75 1.16

sMBSAP 9 1.05 0.07 -1.26 1.71

4.2.2.2 Velocity Fluctuation (VF) Comparison

Based on the captured SV data, the V F of each sprint in chronological order is presented in

Figure 4.5, calculated using Equation (3.5). For the Scrum-driven sprints, the lowest V F was

0.82 for Sprint 2, while the highest V F was 1.12 for Sprint 12. For the sMBSAP-driven sprints,

the lowest V F was 0.89 for Sprint 3, while the highest V F was 1.12 for Sprints 8 and 13. The

Scrum-driven sprints (N = 10) were associated with a V F standard deviation (SD = 0.08). By

comparison, the sMBSAP-driven sprints (N = 9) were associated with a numerically very similar

standard deviation of (SD = 0.07). The descriptive statistics are shown in Table 4.3.

The results from this study suggest no noticeable difference in the V F between the Scrum and

sMBSAP-driven sprints.

4.2.2.3 Count of Lines of Code (CLOC) per Hour Comparison

The total CLOC written during the sprints for each approach was used as a secondary mea-

sure of Productivity and ended up being approximately 123,000 lines for the dietary recommen-

dation system under consideration. The CLOC written during the Scrum-driven sprints was

53,969, while the CLOC written during the sMBSAP-driven sprints was 69,679. The total de-
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Figure 4.6: Defect Density (DD) results.

Table 4.4: Descriptive statistics associated with Defect Density (DD).

N M SD Skew Kurtosis
Scrum 10 0.91 0.18 -0.009 -2.02
sMBSAP 10 0.63 0.29 -0.42 -1.7

velopment hours for the Scrum-driven sprints were 930 hours, while the total development hours

for the sMBSAP-driven sprints were 980 hours. Accordingly, and using Equation (3.6), the

CLOC per hour for Scrum-driven sprints was 58.03. In the same manner, the CLOC per hour

for sMBSAP-driven sprints was 71.1. Thus, the sMBSAP-driven sprints were associated with a

numerically larger CLOC per hour than the Scrum-driven sprints.

4.2.3 Defect Rate Results

4.2.3.1 Defect Density (using PBIs) Comparison

Based on the captured defect data and Equation (3.7), the DD of each sprint is presented in

Figure 4.6. For the Scrum-driven sprints, the lowest DD was 0.68 for Sprint 12, while the highest

DD was 1.13 for Sprints 1 and 2. For the sMBSAP-driven sprints, the lowest DD was 0.17 for

Sprint 20, while the highest DD was 0.92 for Sprint 8. The Scrum-driven sprints (N = 10) were

associated with a DD of M = 0.91 (SD = 0.18). By comparison, the sMBSAP-driven sprints

(N = 10) were associated with a numerically smaller DD of M = 0.63 (SD = 0.29). The

descriptive statistics are shown in Table 4.4.
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To test the hypothesis that the Scrum and sMBSAP-driven sprints were associated with a sta-

tistically significantly different mean DD, an independent sample t-test was performed. The un-

paired t-test was used to compare the DD between Scrum-driven sprints and sMBSAP-driven

sprints. An alpha level of 0.05 was utilized. The Scrum-driven sprints and sMBSAP-driven sprints

distributions were sufficiently normal for the purpose of conducting the t-test (i.e., skew < |2.0|

and Kurtosis < |9.0| [254]). Additionally, the assumption of homogeneity of variances was tested

and satisfied via Levene’s F test, F (18) = 2.51, p = 0.1858. The independent samples t-test was

associated with a statistically significant effect, t(18) = 2.64 → p = 0.016 < 0.05. Thus, the

sMBSAP-driven sprints were associated with a statistically significant smaller mean DD than the

Scrum-driven sprints. A graphical representation of the means and the 95% confidence intervals

are displayed in Figure 4.6.

4.2.3.2 Defect Density (within Thousands (Kilo) of Lines of Code (KLOC)) Comparison

Based on the captured defect data and Equation (3.9), the DD of all Scrum-driven sprints

(using KLOC) is 4.57. Similarly, the DD of all sMBSAP-driven sprints (using KLOC) is 2.24.

The total CLOC written during the sprints for each approach was used as another measure of

size [118]. The CLOC written for developing the dietary recommendation system is approximately

123,000. The CLOC written during the Scrum-driven sprints is 53,969, while the CLOC written

during the sMBSAP-driven sprints is 69,679. The total number of defects detected during and

after the Scrum-driven sprints is 247 defects, while the total defects detected during and after the

sMBSAP-driven sprints are 156 defects. Accordingly, using Equation (3.9), the defects per KLOC

for Scrum-driven sprints is 4.57. In the same manner, the defects per KLOC for sMBSAP-driven

sprints is 2.24. Thus, the sMBSAP-driven sprints were associated with a numerically smaller DD

using the KLOC as size than the Scrum-driven sprints.

4.2.3.3 Defect Leakage Comparisons

The DL for each sprint was calculated using Equation (3.10), and the results are shown in

Figure 4.7. For the Scrum-driven sprints, the lowest DL was 16.7% for Sprint 1, while the highest
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Figure 4.7: Defect Leakage (DL) results.

Table 4.5: Descriptive statistics associated with Defect Leakage (DL).

N M SD Skew Kurtosis
Scrum 10 0.20 0.02 0.57 -1.13

sMBSAP 10 0.15 0.06 -2.09 5.31

DL was 23.1% for Sprints 4 and 5. Similarly, for sMBSAP-driven sprints, the lowest DL was

12.5% for Sprint 2, while the highest DL was 21.4% for Sprint 15. The Scrum-driven sprints

(N = 10) were associated with a DL of M = 0.2 (SD = 0.02). By comparison, the sMBSAP-

driven sprints (N = 10) were associated with a numerically smaller DL of M = 0.15 (SD =

0.06). The descriptive statistics are shown in Table 4.5.

To test the hypothesis that the Scrum and sMBSAP-driven sprints were associated with a statis-

tically significantly different mean DL, an independent sample t-test was performed. The unpaired

t-test was used to compare the DD between Scrum-driven sprints and sMBSAP-driven sprints. An

alpha level of 0.05 was utilized. The Scrum-driven sprints and sMBSAP-driven sprints distribu-

tions were sufficiently normal for the purpose of conducting the t-test (i.e., skew < |2.0| and

Kurtosis < |9.0| [254]). Additionally, the assumption of homogeneity of variances was tested

and satisfied via Levene’s F test, F (18) = 2.51, p = 7.75. The independent samples t-test was

associated with a statistically significant effect, t(18) = 2.13 → p = 0.047 < 0.05. Thus, the

sMBSAP-driven sprints were associated with a statistically significant smaller mean DL than the

Scrum-driven sprints. A graphical representation of the means and the 95% confidence intervals

are displayed in Figure 4.7.
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4.2.4 Other Observations

During Sprint/Architecture Planning, it was observed that the Product Development Team

reached an agreement on the estimation of sMBSAP-driven sprints relatively faster than that of

Scrum-driven sprints. The main difference in these meetings was the inputs presented to the team

to discuss and conduct their estimation. sMBSAP used a system model as a single repository of

the architecture and system Requirements [192]. Scrum used multiple tools to capture and present

the architecture and system Requirements, such as ClickUp [163], Microsoft Office tools [255],

and others [256]. The system model seems to have contributed to making the system architec-

ture and Requirements more apparent, unambiguous, and easily communicated with the Product

Development Team compared to those of the Scrum approach.

The MBSE tool [186] used during the experiment provided methods to create, retrieve, update,

and delete the system Requirements and architecture content. The tool also aided in generating

views of the architecture customized to the Product Development Team needs; the MBSE tool

[186] also provided simulation capabilities of the architecture to support analysis and evaluation.

In summary, the main benefit observed from using a model resided within its ability to visually

represent the end-to-end software development flow, from user needs to delivered and supported

software solutions.

It was also observed, during the Daily Standups and the Sprint/Architecture Review, that the

Product Development Team demonstrated more grasp of the features and functions that need to be

developed. Although both Scrum and sMBSAP aim at improving Productivity, the visual repre-

sentation capabilities of sMBSAP gave it a comparative advantage.

The repeatable activities using architecture modeling and screen wireframing built-in within

the model as the foundation contributed to unambiguous communication with the Product Devel-

opment Team. The visually clear direction seems to have improved the capability of the Product

Development Team to interpret the features and functions, accordingly, helping to complete more

StoryPoints(SP ) within the same time frame and with fewer defects. Finally, using the Architec-

ture model to highlight the completed parts of the system effectively communicated the progress
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of the development effort. Similarly, using the Architecture model to highlight the parts of the

system based on their Defect Rate effectively communicated the defect status.

4.3 Summary of the Results and Discussion

This chapter discusses the implementation of the sMBSAP approach and provides a side-by-

side comparison of Scrum, MBSAP, and sMBSAP. Scrum and MBSAP share similarities, such

as an emphasis on collaboration, iterative development, and continuous improvement. Both ap-

proaches value customer-centricity and prioritize delivering a working product. However, they

have differences. Scrum prioritizes working software as progress, while MBSAP emphasizes us-

ing models to capture and communicate system information. sMBSAP is a middle point, using

both formal and informal modeling languages to keep system information within a model. sMB-

SAP is primarily focused on software development, while MBSAP focuses on systems engineering

and high-level system models. sMBSAP is application-agnostic and suitable for small to medium-

sized projects. The chapter also discusses the key characteristics and benefits of implementing the

sMBSAP approach.

This chapter also reports the results of the quasi-experiment. The average CR for Scrum-driven

sprints was 0.81, while that of sMBSAP-driven sprints was 0.94. The average SV for Scrum-

driven sprints was 26.8, while that of sMBSAP-driven sprints was 31.8. The CLOC per hour

for Scrum-driven sprints was 58.03, while that of sMBSAP-driven sprints was 71.1. The average

DD for Scrum-driven sprints was 0.91, while that of sMBSAP-driven sprints was 0.63. The DD

of all Scrum-driven sprints (using KLOC) was 4.57, while that of sMBSAP-driven sprints (using

KLOC) was 2.24. The average DL for Scrum-driven sprints was 0.20, while that of sMBSAP-

driven sprints was 0.15. The t-test results showed that the sMBSAP-driven sprints were associated

with a statistically significant larger mean CR, SV , DD, and DL than that of the Scrum-driven

sprints. No noticeable difference in the V F has been found between the Scrum and sMBSAP-

driven sprints.
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Chapter 5

Summary and Conclusions
5

This chapter provides a summary of the Scrum Model Based System Architecture Process

(sMBSAP) methodology (Section 5.1) and synthesis of the experiment results (Section 5.2). Then,

provides conclusions of the research (Section 5.3). This chapter also sheds light on the research

contribution (Section 5.4). Finally, it provides insight into the path forward in future work areas

(Section 5.5) to better investigate the differences between Agile and Agile Model-Based Systems

Engineering (MBSE) from the software development performance standpoint.

5.1 Summary of the Proposed sMBSAP Methodology

This research introduces a method to practically implement Agile MBSE called the Scrum

Model Based System Architecture Process (sMBSAP) approach. The building blocks of sMB-

SAP includes processes, meetings, artifacts, and roles. The sMBSAP approach includes five

main artifacts: Product/Sprint Backlog, Operational Viewpoint (OV), Logical/Functional View-

point (LV/FV), Physical Viewpoint (PV), and Product Increment, as well as four roles: Product

Owner, Scrum Master, System Architect, and Product Development Team.

sMBSAP relies on maintaining the system information and artifacts within the model to lever-

age the benefits of a centralized source of information. The five sMBSAP phases include Initiate,

Plan and Architect, Implement, Review, and Retrospect, and Release. Although the experiment

was conducted on a health technology software system, sMBSAP is application-agnostic and can

be used with other software or engineered systems.

sMBSAP has some characteristics similar to those of Scrum and Model-Based System Archi-

tecture Process (MBSAP), including the focus on collaboration, iterative and incremental develop-

ment, continuous improvement, customer-centricity, prioritizing delivering a working product to

5Parts of this chapter previously appeared in [2, 3].
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Table 5.1: Summary of comparative analysis results.

Metric Scrum sMBSAP Result

Commitment Reliability 0.81 0.94
sMBSAP has a statistically
significant larger mean

Sprint Velocity 26.8 30.4
sMBSAP has a statistically
significant larger mean

Velocity Fluctuation 0.08 0.07 No considerable difference

CLOC per Hour 58.03 71.1
sMBSAP has a numerically larger
ratio

Defect Density (PBIs) 0.91 0.62
sMBSAP has a statistically
significant smaller mean

Defect Density (KLOC) 4.57 2.24
sMBSAP has a numerically smaller
ratio

Defect Leakage 19.6% 15.4%
sMBSAP has a statistically
significant smaller mean

the customer, and responding to change. However, the sMBSAP, pragmatically, uses both formal

and informal modeling languages to keep system information within the model. The level of de-

tails of the system architecture can be decided by the Product Development Team to fit the needs

and the size of the project, which may range from small to large.

5.2 Synthesis of Results

In this experiment, the Reliability of Estimation, Productivity, and Defect Rate metrics we

compared for both the Scrum-driven and sMBSAP-driven sprints. The comparison of Reliability

of Estimation is conducted based on the results of the CR. The comparisons of Productivity are

conducted based on the results of the SV , V F , and CLOC per hour. Finally, the comparisons

of Defect Rate are conducted based on the results of the DD and DL. Table 5.1 summarizes the

statistical analysis results.

The purpose of this research was to investigate whether there are differences in the system

development performance between sMBSAP and Scrum.

Comparing sMBSAP and Scrum, are there measurable benefits to system development perfor-

mance when using one approach over the other while developing a health technology system?
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To address this question, three software development performance objectives were investigated

using the development of a health technology system as an experiment. Three hypotheses were

developed, one for each software development performance objective. The results of each of the

three hypotheses are below.

Results of First Hypothesis. To test Hypothesis 1, a t-test was conducted to compare the Relia-

bility of Estimation between sMBSAP and Scrum. The analysis revealed a statistically significant

difference in CR between the two groups. Therefore, H1 for the first Hypothesis is rejected, indi-

cating that there is indeed a significant difference in CR between the treatment group (sMBSAP)

and the control group (Scrum).

Results of Second Hypothesis. To test Hypothesis 2, (a) a t-test was conducted to compare

the Productivity between sMBSAP and Scrum. The analysis revealed a statistically significant

difference in SV between the two groups. Therefore, H1 for the second Hypothesis is rejected,

indicating that there is indeed a significant difference in SV between the treatment group (sMB-

SAP) and the control group (Scrum). (b) Simiralirly, a t-test was conducted to compare V F . The

analysis suggests no noticeable difference in the V F between the Scrum and sMBSAP-driven

sprints. Therefore, H1 for the second Hypothesis is rejected, indicating the V F of the treatment

group (sMBSAP) is not significantly different than that of the control group (Scrum). (c) By cal-

culating the CLOC per hour. It was found that the sMBSAP-driven sprints were associated with

a numerically larger CLOC per hour than the Scrum-driven sprints. Therefore, H1 for the sec-

ond Hypothesis is rejected, indicating the CLOC per hour of the treatment group (sMBSAP) is

numerically larger than that of the control group (Scrum).

Results of Third Hypothesis. To test Hypothesis 3, (a) a t-test was conducted to compare the

DD between sMBSAP and Scrum. The analysis revealed a statistically significant difference in

DD (using Product Backlog Items (PBIs)) between the two groups. Therefore, H1 for the third

Hypothesis is rejected, indicating that there is indeed a significant difference in DD (using PBIs)
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between the treatment group (sMBSAP) and the control group (Scrum). By calculating the DD

(using KLOC). It was found that the sMBSAP-driven sprints were associated with a numerically

smaller DD (using KLOC) than the Scrum-driven sprints. Therefore, H1 for the third Hypothesis

is rejected, indicating the DD (using KLOC) of the treatment group (sMBSAP) is numerically

smaller than that of the control group (Scrum). (b) Similarly, a t-test was conducted to compare

V F . The analysis suggests no noticeable difference in the V F between the Scrum and sMBSAP-

driven sprints. Therefore, H1 for the third Hypothesis is rejected, indicating the V F of the treat-

ment group (sMBSAP) is not significantly different than that of the control group (Scrum). (b)

a t-test was conducted to compare the DL between sMBSAP and Scrum. The analysis revealed

a statistically significant difference in DL between the two groups. Therefore, H1 for the third

Hypothesis is rejected, indicating that there is indeed a significant difference in DL between the

treatment group (sMBSAP) and the control group (Scrum).

5.3 Conclusions

In the first part of this research, an integration of the Agile and MBSE approaches has been

proposed. The new approach, termed the Scrum Model Based System Architecture Process (sMB-

SAP), uses the same cyclic approach of Scrum and the MBSAP. The sMBSAP approach includes

five main artifacts: Product/Sprint Backlog, OV, LV/FV, PV, and Product Increment, as well as

four roles: Product Owner, Scrum Master, System Architect, and Product Development Team. The

five sMBSAP phases include Initiate, Plan and Architect, Implement, Review and Retrospect, and

Release.

Both Scrum and the MBSAP focus on collaboration and continuous improvement. Both ap-

proaches also value customer-centricity and prioritize delivering a working product to the cus-

tomer. These similarities have been passed down to the sMBSAP. The sMBSAP customizes the

artifacts to keep system information within the model. The sMBSAP is application agnostic and

can be applied to software or other industries. As for project size, the sMBSAP can be customized
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to fit small to large projects. The sMBSAP approach was validated through a pilot study to develop

a health technology system over one year.

The preliminary results have shown that the proposed approach contributed to achieving the

desired system development outcomes and, at the same time, generated complete system architec-

ture artifacts that would not have been developed if Agile alone had been used. The highlights

of the sMBSAP approach and benefits observed during the implementation can be summarized as

follows: (1) The System Architect works closely, not in a silo, with the Product Development Team

to customize, empower, and educate the team to get the best out of the architecture model; (2) se-

lecting an MBSE tool with built-in methodologies and models helps create a faster first iteration of

the model; (3) the sMBSAP enables the System Architect to use Agile terminologies that the Prod-

uct Development Team understands; (4) the MBSE tool enables the System Architect to combine

formal and informal modeling to gradually shift the mindset of the Agile team towards MBSE; (5)

the architecture effort progresses one sprint at a time; (6) the Requirements and User Stories will

be traced to the various perspectives of the system model throughout the following iterations or

viewpoints; (7) the sMBSAP is a practical middle ground between light documentation enthusiasts

and those who value heavy documentation.

The promising results observed while using the model are a step towards closing the gap be-

tween Agile and MBSE. The sMBSAP offered a practical and operational method for achieving

the desired and potentially better outcomes compared to either approach alone. In parallel, this re-

search shows that the sMBSAP is more aligned with federal and state regulations, which promote

Agile in its systems engineering guidelines while requiring a proper set of system documentation.

The purpose of this study was to compare the software development performance of sMBSAP

vs. that of Scrum. Investigating the relative value of an Agile MBSE approach over Agile alone

might solve one of the obstacles to the adoption of Agile MBSE. Towards this goal, results were

collected from a quasi-experimental posttest-only with nonequivalent groups research design for

the software development of a health technology system. The independent variables were the

two software development methods, sMBSAP and Scrum, actuated during different development
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sprints. The dependent variables are the software system development performance objectives of

(1) Reliability of Estimation as measured by CR; (2) Defect Rate as measured by DD using PBIs,

DD using KLOC and DL; (3) Productivity as measured by SV , V F , and CLOC per hour. A

total of twenty sprints were executed, with ten sprints executed for each approach, respectively.

From the results, the observed Commitment Reliability CR and Productivity for the sMBSAP-

driven sprints was larger than that of Scrum-driven sprints; and the observed Defect Rate for the

sMBSAP-driven sprints was smaller than that of Scrum-driven sprints. The improved Reliability of

Estimation, Productivity, and Defect Rate could potentially help reduce the risk of running behind

schedule and over budget that can occur with Agile-driven projects. Overall, these results provide

some evidence of the efficacy of a combined Agile MBSE approach in managing software-based

systems and strengthen the case for its adoption within the software development community and

the broader systems engineering community.

The factors that pose threats to reliability, validity, and statistical conclusion validity have been

identified, monitored, and mitigated to minimize the impact of these factors on the quality of the

research design. However, there are still aspects of the research design that could be improved to

provide additional clear and convincing evidence on the relative value of Agile MBSE approaches.

Finally, it is important to note that the using MBSE approaches, in general, is associated with

more time and expertise required to architect the system and leverage the full potential of the

model. Taking advantage of advanced capabilities, available in MBSE tools, such as simulation,

requires even more time and training.

5.4 Research Contributions

The main contribution of this research lies in introducing a practical and operational method

for merging Agile and MBSE. In parallel, the results suggest that sMBSAP is a middle ground that

is more aligned with federal and state regulations, as it addresses the technical debt concerns.

This research also fills a gap in the literature through an experimental study providing side-by-

side comparisons of sMBSAP and Scrum to describe and develop a health technology system with
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promising quantitative results of the relative advantages of an Agile MBSE approach over Agile.

The comparison is conducted for three widely used software development metrics: Reliability of

Estimation. Productivity and Defect Rate. Finally, the research produced an architecture frame-

work for describing a health technology system that defines the Structure, Data, Behavior, and

Capabilities at the system and subsystem levels.

5.5 Future Work

Due to several practical limitations, this study did not pursue a true experimental design (and

this is likely the case for many software development research activities). However, a potential

direction may include developing the same product in two parallel tracks (i.e., developing the

same product twice); one track using an Agile MBSE and the other using an Agile approach.

The data collected from such an experiment would be statistically paired rather than unpaired.

Moreover, the software development objectives will be measured for the same set of functions or

Product Backlog Items, potentially eliminating the confounding variable of experimenting on 2

different sets of functions. Even if a single track might be used (i.e., developing the product once,

as was done in this study), the researcher might consider a true experimental design with random

sampling from a given population when assigning an approach to a given sprint. However, care

must be taken to ensure that such a nontraditional development plan does not adversely impact the

momentum and other factors.

Based on the results of this research, there is a need to conduct more comparative analyses be-

tween Agile and Agile MBSE methods using other software development objectives, techniques,

and metrics (e.g., using a technique other than Planning Poker in estimation or size metrics other

than Story Points). Conducting a comparative analysis for software products in industries other

than health technology, larger settings, and against Agile methodologies other than Scrum would

also provide additional insights for the software development community. Future investigations

may also test sMBSAP with non-software systems to validate the methodology across other dis-
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ciplines. One of the opportunities worth investigating is the generation of executable code from

implementation-level models and its effect on productivity and reusability.

Another important consideration that requires further investigation is examining the influence

of Requirements volatility on the Defect Rate. Future lines of questioning may also consider test-

ing the sMBSAP methodology while considering the impact of soft or human-related factors on

software development Productivity. Finally, investigating the implementation of the sMBSAP

methodology while considering the non-technical tasks consumed during the sprints would be an

interesting extension.
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Appendix A

System Model using sMBSAP: Diagram Report

This appendix includes an exported report from the MBSE tool (Sparx EA). This “Diagram

Report” provides a summary of the diagrams included within the model. There are a lot of other

details captured in the model but are not shown in the “Diagram Report”.
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1.1.1 User Roles diagram 

Class diagram in package 'User Roles' 

 

User Roles 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 1:  User Roles 
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1.1.2 Epics, use cases, user stories and requirements diagram 

Class diagram in package 'User stories (requirements) and use cases' 

 

Epics, use cases, user stories and requirements 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 2:  Epics, use cases, user stories and requirements 
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1.1.3 User Story Map diagram 

Logical diagram in package 'User stories (requirements) and use cases' 

 

The user story map enables the team to groom the product backlog and plan the product releases more effectively.  

A user story map captures the journey a customer takes with the product including activities and tasks they perform with 

the system. 

The sprints conducted using Agile Scrum vs the sprints conducted using sMBSAP are also shown. 
 

User Story Map 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 3:  User Story Map 
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1.1.3.1 System Epics diagram 

Use Case diagram in package 'User stories (requirements) and use cases' 

 

System Epics 

Version 1.0 
Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 4:  System Epics 
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1.1.3.2 Register and login use cases diagram 

Use Case diagram in package 'User stories (requirements) and use cases' 

 

The home  

 
Register and login use cases 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 5:  Register and login use cases 
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1.1.3.2.1 1.1.0 Understand the user journey and value proposition at the beginning diagram 

Use Case diagram in package 'User stories (requirements) and use cases' 

 
1.1.0 Understand the user journey and value proposition at the beginning 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 6:  1.1.0 Understand the user journey and value proposition at the beginning 
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1.1.3.2.2 Register diagram 

Use Case diagram in package 'User stories (requirements) and use cases' 

 
Register 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 7:  Register 
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1.1.3.2.3 Get assured about cybersecurity and privacy diagram 

Use Case diagram in package 'User stories (requirements) and use cases' 

 
Get assured about cybersecurity and privacy 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 8:  Get assured about cybersecurity and privacy 
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1.1.3.3 Complete health assessment use cases diagram 

Use Case diagram in package 'User stories (requirements) and use cases' 

 

Complete health assessment use cases 

Version 1.0 
Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 9:  Complete health assessment use cases 
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1.1.3.4 Initiate and complete HA diagram 

Use Case diagram in package 'User stories (requirements) and use cases' 

 

Initiate and complete HA 

Version 1.0 
Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 10:  Initiate and complete HA 
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1.1.3.4.1 Initiate and complete Health Assessment diagram 

Use Case diagram in package 'User stories (requirements) and use cases' 

 
Initiate and complete Health Assessment 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 11:  Initiate and complete Health Assessment 
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1.1.3.4.1.1 Complete dietary habits assessment diagram 

Use Case diagram in package 'User stories (requirements) and use cases' 
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Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 12:  Complete dietary habits assessment 
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1.1.3.4.2 Customize and improve UX for HA diagram 

Use Case diagram in package 'User stories (requirements) and use cases' 
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Version 1.0 
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Figure 13:  Customize and improve UX for HA 
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1.1.3.4.3 Import Data to System diagram 

Use Case diagram in package 'User stories (requirements) and use cases' 
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Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 14:  Import Data to System 
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1.1.3.5 Health Rporter diagram 

Use Case diagram in package 'User stories (requirements) and use cases' 
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Version 1.0 
Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 15:  Health Rporter 
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1.1.3.6 View health report diagram 

Use Case diagram in package 'User stories (requirements) and use cases' 
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Figure 16:  View health report 
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1.1.3.6.1 1.2.2 Customize and improve UX for HA diagram 

Use Case diagram in package 'User stories (requirements) and use cases' 
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Figure 17:  1.2.2 Customize and improve UX for HA 
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1.1.3.6.2 View health score page diagram 

Use Case diagram in package 'User stories (requirements) and use cases' 

 
View health score page 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 18:  View health score page 
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1.1.3.7 1.4 Update Scientific Evidence Platform (SEP) diagram 

Use Case diagram in package 'User stories (requirements) and use cases' 
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Version 1.0 
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Figure 19:  1.4 Update Scientific Evidence Platform (SEP) 
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1.1.3.7.1 Manage Reports diagram 

Use Case diagram in package 'User stories (requirements) and use cases' 

 
Manage Reports 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 20:  Manage Reports 
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1.1.3.7.1.1 CRUD recommendation categories diagram 

Use Case diagram in package 'User stories (requirements) and use cases' 

 
CRUD recommendation categories 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 21:  CRUD recommendation categories 
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1.1.3.7.1.2 CRUD report sub-sections diagram 

Use Case diagram in package 'User stories (requirements) and use cases' 

 
CRUD report sub-sections 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 22:  CRUD report sub-sections 
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1.1.3.7.1.3 CRUD reports diagram 

Use Case diagram in package 'User stories (requirements) and use cases' 
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Version 1.0 
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Figure 23:  CRUD reports 
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1.1.3.7.1.4 CRUD standard values and categories diagram 

Use Case diagram in package 'User stories (requirements) and use cases' 

 

CRUD standard values and categories 

Version 1.0 
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Figure 24:  CRUD standard values and categories 
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1.1.3.7.2 Manage Surveys diagram 

Use Case diagram in package 'User stories (requirements) and use cases' 

 
Manage Surveys 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 25:  Manage Surveys 
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1.1.3.8 Epic Breakdown (Diet & Grocery Recommendation) diagram 

Use Case diagram in package 'User stories (requirements) and use cases' 
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Version 1.0 
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Figure 26:  Epic Breakdown (Diet & Grocery Recommendation) 
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1.1.3.8.1 Manage grocery list diagram 

Use Case diagram in package 'User stories (requirements) and use cases' 
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Version 1.0 
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Figure 27:  Manage grocery list 
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1.1.3.8.2 Educate user diagram 

Use Case diagram in package 'User stories (requirements) and use cases' 
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Figure 28:  Educate user 
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1.1.3.8.3 Manage recepies diagram 

Use Case diagram in package 'User stories (requirements) and use cases' 
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Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 29:  Manage recepies 
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1.1.3.9 Diet Tracker diagram 

Use Case diagram in package 'User stories (requirements) and use cases' 
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Version 1.0 
Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 30:  Diet Tracker 
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1.1.3.10 Health Monitor (or Nutrition Analyzer) diagram 

Use Case diagram in package 'User stories (requirements) and use cases' 

 

Health Monitor (or Nutrition Analyzer) 

Version 1.0 
Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 31:  Health Monitor (or Nutrition Analyzer) 
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1.1.1 Conceptual Domain Diagram diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Conceptual Structure' 

 

Conceptual Domain Diagram 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 1:  Conceptual Domain Diagram 
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1.1.2 Application Layers diagram 

Logical diagram in package 'Application Layer' 
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Version 1.0 
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Figure 2:  Application Layers 
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1.1.3 Logical Application Layers diagram 

Logical diagram in package 'Application Layer' 
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Version 1.0 
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Figure 3:  Logical Application Layers 
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1.1.4 Physical Application Layers diagram 

Logical diagram in package 'Application Layer' 
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Figure 4:  Physical Application Layers 
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1.1.5 Physical Structure diagram 

Component diagram in package 'Physical Structure - Instances on AWS' 
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Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 5:  Physical Structure 
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1.1.6 Physical Structure - Instances on AWS diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Physical Structure - Instances on AWS' 

 

Physical Structure - Instances on AWS 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 6:  Physical Structure - Instances on AWS 
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1.1.7 Physical Structure of AWS implementation diagram 

Component diagram in package 'Physical Structure - Instances on AWS' 
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Version 1.0 
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Figure 7:  Physical Structure of AWS implementation 
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1.1.8 Physical Structure of the environment diagram 

Component diagram in package 'Physical Structure - Instances on AWS' 
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Figure 8:  Physical Structure of the environment 
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1.1.1 Dietary habits questions flow diagram 

Activity diagram in package 'Dietary habits questions flow' 

 

Dietary habits questions flow 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 1:  Dietary habits questions flow 
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1.1.2 Lifestyle info questions flow diagram 

Activity diagram in package 'Lifestyle info questions flow' 

 

Lifestyle info questions flow 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 2:  Lifestyle info questions flow 
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1.1.3 Basic info questions flow diagram 

Activity diagram in package 'Basic info questions flow' 
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Figure 3:  Basic info questions flow 
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1.1.1 Conceptual Model v1.0 diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Conceptual Data Model_v1.0' 

 

Conceptual Model v1.0 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 1:  Conceptual Model v1.0 

  

User HealthAssessment

HealthProfile HealthAssessmentSection

Answers

FreeFormQuestion

MCQ Question

*

11

Relationship Two

1

1

1

*

*

1

Relationship One

1
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1.1.2 Logical Model v1.0 diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Logical Data Model_v1.0' 

 

Logical Model v1.0 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 2:  Logical Model v1.0 

  

User

- /account date: char

- First name: char

- id: int

- Last name: char

- User email: char

HealthAssessment

HealthProfile HealthAssessmentSection

+ id: var = models.AutoFiel...

+ name: var = models.CharFiel...

+ notes: var = models.TextFiel...

+ create(): void

+ delete(): void

+ display(): void

+ read(): void

+ update(): void

Answers

FreeFormQuestion

+ FreeFormvValueType(): void

MCQ

+ Answers(): void

Question

- id: var

- statement: char

+ create(): void

+ delete(): void

+ display(): void

+ read(): void

+ update(): void

*

*

*

1

1

1

1 1

1 1
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1.1.3 Conceptual Model v2 diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Conceptual Data Model v2' 

 

Conceptual Model v2 

Version  

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 3:  Conceptual Model v2 

  

User Health Assessment

Health Report

- Dietary Seciton: int

- Disease RIsk Section: int

- Excercise Section: int

- Mood Section: int

- Organ Health Section: int

- Overview Section: int

Report Sub-sections Decisions

(Recommendations)

Grocery Decisions (Recommendations)

Nutrition and IngredientsMedical References

invisible to the user

Dependent on

Dependent on

«derive»

«derive»

Dependent on

«use» «derive»
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1.1.3.1 Health Assessment CDM diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Conceptual Data Model v2' 

 

Health Assessment CDM 

Version 1.0 
Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 4:  Health Assessment CDM 

  

Health Assessment::basic info

questions

Health Assessment::blood test

questions

Health Assessment::dietary habbits

questions

Health Assessment::excercise

questions

Health Assessment::family health

history

Health Assessment::lifestyle

questions

Health Assessment::medical

conditions questions

Health Assessment::mental health

questions

Health Assessment
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1.1.3.2 Health Report CDM diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Conceptual Data Model v2' 

 

Health Report CDM 

Version 1.0 
Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 5:  Health Report CDM 

  

«report section»

Health Report::Overview

Health Report

«report section»

Health Report::Dietary

«report section»

Health Report::Mood

«report section»

Health Report::Exercise

«report section»

Health Report::Disease Risk
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1.1.3.2.1 Overview diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Conceptual Data Model v2' 

 
Overview 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 6:  Overview 

  

«enumeration»

Overview Categories

 Disease Risk Summary

 Organ Health Summary

 Overall Health SUmmary

«report section»

Health Report::Overview

- overview categries: Overview Categories

- overview section messages: Overview Section Messages

+ display message(): String

«enumeration»

Overview Section Messages

 Overall Health Summary Message

 Organ Health Summary Message

 Disease Risk Summary Message

«use»
«use»
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1.1.3.2.2 Disease Risk diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Conceptual Data Model v2' 

 
Disease Risk 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 7:  Disease Risk 

  

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Disease Risk::Blood

Disorders/vascular diseases

- blood disorders/vascular diseases result

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Disease Risk::Liver Conditions

- liver conditions result: Liver Conditions Sub-

section Results Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Disease Risk::Brain conditions

- brain conditions result:  Brain Conditions Sub-

section Results Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Disease Risk::Heart Conditions

- heart conditions result: Heart Conditions Sub-

section Results Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Disease Risk::Kidney Conditions

- kidney conditions result: Liver Conditions Sub-section

Results Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Disease Risk::Lung

Conditions

- lung conditions result: Lung

Conditions Sub-section Results

Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Disease Risk::Bones and

Joints Conditions

- bones and joints conditions result: Liver

Conditions Sub-section Results Options

(Messages)

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Disease Risk::Genital

Conditions

- genital conditions result: Liver

Conditions Sub-section Results Options

(Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Disease Risk::Thyroid

Conditions

- thyroid  conditions result: Liver

Conditions Sub-section Results Options

(Messages)

+ display message(): String

«enumeration,report section content»

Liver Conditions Sub-section Results Options

(Messages)

 Risk significantly above average

 Risk is at or below average

 Risk is above average

«enumeration»

 Blood Disorders/Vascular Diseases

Sub-section Results Options

(Messages)

 Risk significantly above average

 Risk is at or below average

 Risk is above average

«enumeration,report section content»

Kidney Conditions Sub-section Results Options

(Messages)

 Risk significantly above average

 Risk is at or below average

 Risk is above average

«enumeration,report section c...

Lung Conditions Sub-section Results

Options (Messages)

 Risk significantly above average

 Risk is at or below average

 Risk is above average

«enumeration,report section content»

Heart Conditions Sub-section Results Options

(Messages)

 Risk significantly above average

 Risk is at or below average

 Risk is above average

«enumeration»

Disease Risk Categories

 Liver Conditions

 Blood Disorders/vascular diseases

 Brain conditions

 Heart Conditions

 Kidney Conditions

 Lung Conditions

 Bones and Joints Conditions

 Genital Conditions

 Sking Conditions

 Thyroid  Conditions «enumeration,report section content»

Thyroid  Conditions Sub-section Results

Options (Messages)

 Risk significantly above average

 Risk is at or below average

 Risk is above average

«enumeration,report section content»

Bones and Joints Conditions Sub-section

Results Options (Messages)

 Risk significantly above average

 Risk is at or below average

 Risk is above average

«enumeration,report section content»

Genital Conditions Sub-section Results

Options (Messages)

 Risk significantly above average

 Risk is at or below average

 Risk is above average

«report section»

Health Report::Disease Risk

- disease risk categories section message: String

- disease risk categries: Disease Risk Categories

+ create message(String): void

+ delete message(): void

+ display message(): String

+ update message(): void

Calculated for each major organ system using the 

latest medical research and advanced technology, to 

determine your risk compared to others of the same 

age and gender as yours* 

Footnote* This is not a medical diagnosis. If you are 

concerned about any of your results, please seek 

advice from a doctor 

«enumeration,report section cont...

 Brain Conditions Sub-section Results

Options (Messages)

 Risk significantly above average

 Risk is at or below average

 Risk is above average

«use»

«use»

«use» «use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»
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1.1.3.2.3 Organ Health diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Conceptual Data Model v2' 

 
Organ Health 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 8:  Organ Health 

  

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Organ Health::Blood

- blood disorders/vascular diseases result

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Organ Health::Joints

- liver conditions result: Joints Sub-section Results

Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«enumeration,report section content»

Kidney Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Risk of organ-related disease is significantly above average

 Organ health is good

 Risk of of organ-related disease is at or below average

 Reported history of organ-related condition

 Risk of organ-related disease is above average

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Organ Health::Kidney

- brain conditions result: Kidney Sub-section Results Options

(Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Organ Health::Bones

- heart conditions result: Bones Sub-section

Results Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Organ Health::Brain

- kidney conditions result: Joints Sub-section Results Options

(Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Organ Health::Ganital Organs

- lung conditions result: Ganital Organs Sub-section

Results Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Organ Health::Thyroid

- bones and joints conditions result: Joints Sub-

section Results Options (Messages)

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Organ Health::Heart

- genital conditions result: Joints Sub-section

Results Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Organ Health::Intestine

- thyroid  conditions result: Joints Sub-section Results

Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«enumeration,report section content»

Joints Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Risk of organ-related disease is significantly above average

 Organ health is good

 Risk of of organ-related disease is at or below average

 Reported history of organ-related condition

 Risk of organ-related disease is above average

«enumeration,report section content»

 Blood Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Risk of organ-related disease is significantly above average

 Organ health is good

 Risk of of organ-related disease is at or below average

 Reported history of organ-related condition

 Risk of organ-related disease is above average

«enumeration,report section content»

Brain Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Risk of organ-related disease is significantly above average

 Organ health is good

 Risk of of organ-related disease is at or below average

 Reported history of organ-related condition

 Risk of organ-related disease is above average

«enumeration,report section content»

Ganital Organs Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Risk of organ-related disease is significantly above average

 Organ health is good

 Risk of of organ-related disease is at or below average

 Reported history of organ-related condition

 Risk of organ-related disease is above average

«enumeration,report section content»

Bones Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Risk of organ-related disease is significantly

above average

 Organ health is good

 Risk of of organ-related disease is at or

below average

 Reported history of organ-related condition

 Risk of organ-related disease is above

average

«enumeration»

Organs List

 Liver

 Blood

 Brain

 Heart

 Kidney

 Lung

 Bones

 Genital Organs

 Skin

 Thyroid

 Stomach

 Intestine

 Joints

 Pancreas

 Bowels

«enumeration,report section content»

Intestine Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Risk of organ-related disease is significantly above average

 Organ health is good

 Risk of of organ-related disease is at or below average

 Reported history of organ-related condition

 Risk of organ-related disease is above average

«enumeration,report section content»

Bones and Joints Conditions Sub-section Results Options

(Messages)

 Risk of organ-related disease is significantly above average

 Organ health is good

 Risk of of organ-related disease is at or below average

 Reported history of organ-related condition

 Risk of organ-related disease is above average

«enumeration,report section content»

Heart Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Risk of organ-related disease is significantly above average

 Organ health is good

 Risk of of organ-related disease is at or below average

 Reported history of organ-related condition

 Risk of organ-related disease is above average

«report section»

Health Report::Organ Health

- organ health section message: String

- organs list: Organs List

+ create message(String): void

+ delete message(): void

+ display message(): String

+ update message(): void

Calculated for each major organ system using the latest 

medical research and advanced technology, to determine your 

risk compared to others of the same age and gender as yours* 

Footnote* This is not a medical diagnosis. If you are concerned 

about any of your results, please seek advice from a doctor 

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Organ Health::Liver

- liver conditions result: Joints Sub-section Results

Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Organ Health::Lungs

- liver conditions result: Joints Sub-section

Results Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Organ Health::Pancreas

- liver conditions result: Joints Sub-section Results

Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Organ Health::Stomach

- liver conditions result: Joints Sub-section

Results Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Organ Health::Skin

- skin conditions result: Joints Sub-section

Results Options (Messages)

«enumeration,report section content»

Lungs Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Risk of organ-related disease is significantly above average

 Organ health is good

 Risk of of organ-related disease is at or below average

 Reported history of organ-related condition

 Risk of organ-related disease is above average

«enumeration,report section content»

Pancreas Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Risk of organ-related disease is significantly above average

 Organ health is good

 Risk of of organ-related disease is at or below average

 Reported history of organ-related condition

 Risk of organ-related disease is above average

«enumeration,report section content»

Skin Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Risk of organ-related disease is significantly above average

 Organ health is good

 Risk of of organ-related disease is at or below average

 Reported history of organ-related condition

 Risk of organ-related disease is above average

«enumeration,report section content»

Bowels Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Risk of organ-related disease is significantly above average

 Organ health is good

 Risk of of organ-related disease is at or below average

 Reported history of organ-related condition

 Risk of organ-related disease is above average

«enumeration,report section content»

Stomach Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Risk of organ-related disease is significantly above average

 Organ health is good

 Risk of of organ-related disease is at or below average

 Reported history of organ-related condition

 Risk of organ-related disease is above average

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Organ Health::Bowels

- liver conditions result: Joints Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«enumeration,report section content»

Liver Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Risk of organ-related disease is significantly above average

 Organ health is good

 Risk of of organ-related disease is at or below average

 Reported history of organ-related condition

 Risk of organ-related disease is above average

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»
«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»
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1.1.3.2.4 Dietary diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Conceptual Data Model v2' 

 
Dietary 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 9:  Dietary 

  

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Dietary::BMI

- BMI result:  BMI Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Dietary::Alcohol

- alcohol result: Alcohol Report Content Options

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Dietary::Caffeine

- caffeine result:  Caffeine Report Content Options

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Dietary::Fat

- fat result: Fat Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Dietary::Fruits and Vegetables

- fruit and vegetables result: Alcohol Report Content Options

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Dietary::Hydration

- hydration result: Hydration Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Dietary::Protein

- protein result: Alcohol Report Content Options

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Dietary::Red Meat

- red meat result: Alcohol Report Content Options

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Dietary::Whole Grain

- whole grain result: Alcohol Report Content Options

«enumeration»

Alcohol Report Content Options

 Not alcohol consumption

 Within guidelines of alcohol consumption

 Above guidelines of alcohol consumption

«enumeration»

 BMI Sub-section Results

Options (Messages)

 Normal

 Overweight

 Obese

 Underweight

«enumeration»

Fruites and Vegetables Sub-section Results

Options (Messages)

 Sufficient fruits and vegetables consumption

 Low fruits and vegetables consumption

«enumeration»

Hydration Sub-section Results

Options (Messages)

 Not hydrated

 Hydrated

«enumeration»

Fat Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Low fat diet

 High fat consumption

 Moderate fat consumption

«enumeration»

Dietary Categories

 Alcohol

 BMI

 Caffeine

 Fat

 Fruits and Vegetables

 Hydration

 Protein

 Red Meat

 Whole Grain

«enumeration»

 Whole Grain Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Low whole grain consumption

 Sufficient whole grain consumption

«enumeration»

Protein Report Content Options

 Sufficient protein consumption

 Low protein consumption

«enumeration»

 Red Meat Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 High red meat consumption

 Low red meat diet

 moderate red meat diet

«report section»

Health Report::Dietary

- dietary categries: Dietary Categories

- dietary section messages: Dietary Section Results Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«enumeration»

Dietary Section Results Options (Messages)

 Good Dietary Habits Message

 Bad Dietary Habits Message

 Dietary Habits Can Be Improved Message

«enumeration»

 Caffeine Report Content Options

 No caffiene consumption

 Moderate caffiene consumption

 High caffiene consumption

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»
«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»
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1.1.3.2.5 Excercise diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Conceptual Data Model v2' 

 
Excercise 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 10:  Excercise 

  

«report section»

Health Report::Exercise

- excercise section results: Exercise Section Results Options (Messages)

- excercise types: Exercise Types

+ display message(): String

«enumeration»

Weight Lift Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Sufficient weight lift

 Above average weight lift

 Insufficient weight lift

«enumeration»

Cardio Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Sufficient cardio

 Insufficient cardio

 Above average cardio

General message for the exercise section:

Low/moderate/high levels of exercise can affect your physical and 

mental health. Based on the information you provided, you are far 

off/on/above the recommended target of 2½ hours of moderate or 

1¼ hours of vigorous cardio exercise per week.

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Exercise::Weight Lift

- weight lift result: Weight Lift Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Exercise::Cardio

- cardio result: Cardio Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«enumeration»

Exercise Types

 Cardio

 Weight Lift

«enumeration»

Exercise Section Results Options

(Messages)

 Insufficient Excercise Message

 Sufficient Excercise Message

 Above average Excercise Message

The results appear in a 

form of messages

«use»

1

1

«use»

«use»

«use»

1

1
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1.1.3.2.6 Mood diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Conceptual Data Model v2' 

 
Mood 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 11:  Mood 

  

«report section»

Health Report::Mood

- mood conditions: Mood Conditions

- mood section messages: Mood Section Results Options (Messages)

+ display message(): void

«enumeration»

Anxiety Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Might be feeling anxious... Signs of possible

moderate to severe anxiety

 Signs of possible mild anxiety

 No signs of anxiety

«enumeration»

 Mood Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Might be feeling down... Signs of possible mood imbalance

 No signs of mood imbalance

«enumeration»

 Self-esteem Sub-section

Results Options (Messages)

 Might have low self-esteem

 Signs of healthy self-esteem

«enumeration»

Stress Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Might have high stress levels... For the next few weeks, try

exercising more regularly and get 7-9 hours sleep a night

 No signs of stress

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Mood::Anxiety

- anxiety result: Anxiety Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Mood::Stress

- stress result: Stress Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Mood::Self-esteem

- self-esteem result:  Self-esteem Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Mood::Mood

- mood result: Anxiety Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

«enumeration»

Mood Conditions

 Self-esteem

 Stress

 Anxiety

 Mood

«enumeration»

Mood Section Results Options

(Messages)

 Bad Mood Message

 Good mood Message

«use»

«use»

1 1

«use» «use»

«use»

11

«trace»

1 1

1

1
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1.1.4 Logical Model v2 diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Logical Data Model v2' 

 

Logical Model v2 

Version  

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 12:  Logical Model v2 

  

Conceptual Data Model v2::User

- /account date: char

- First name: char

- id: int

- Last name: char

- User email: char

Conceptual Data Model v2::Health Assessment

- basic info questions: String

- blood test questions: String

- dietary habbits questions: String

- excercise questions: String

- family health history: String

- lifestyle questions: String

- medical conditions questions: String

- mental health questions: String

Conceptual Data Model v2::Health Report

- Dietary Seciton: int

- Disease RIsk Section: int

- Excercise Section: int

- Mood Section: int

- Organ Health Section: int

- Overview Section: int

Conceptual Data Model v2::Report Sub-

sections Decisions (Recommendations)

Conceptual Data Model v2::Grocery

Decisions (Recommendations)

Conceptual Data Model v2::Nutrition

and Ingredients

+ id: int

- nutrition category: string

- nutrition name: char

Conceptual Data Model v2::Medical

References

- Reference Description: String

- Reference ID: int

- Reference Name: String

invisible to the user

«use»

«derive»

«derive»

Dependent on

Dependent on

Dependent on

«derive»
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1.1.4.1.1 Health Assessment diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Health Assessment' 

 
Health Assessment 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 13:  Health Assessment 

  

«health assessment section»

Health Assessment::Basic Info Questions

- basic info questions categories: Basic info questions categories

- basic info section message: String

+ display message(): String

+ display questions(): String
A

«health assessment section»

Health Assessment::Blood Test Questions

- blood tests assessment categories: Blood Test Assessment Categories

- blood tests assessment message: String

+ display message(): String

+ display questions(): String

«health assessment section»

Health Assessment::Dietary Habits Questions

- dietary habbits assessment categories: Dietary habits questions categories

- dietary habits assessment message: String

+ display message(): String

+ display questions(): String

«health assessment section»

Health Assessment::Family Health History

- family history assessment categories: Family History

Assessment Categories

- family history assessment message: String

+ display message(): String

+ display questions(): String

«health assessment section»

Health Assessment::Lifestyle Questions

- lifestyle assessment categories: Lifestyle Assessment Categories

- lifestyle assessment message: String

+ display message(): String

+ display questions(): String

«health assessment section»

Health Assessment::Medical Conditions Questions

- medical conditions assessment categories: Medical Conditions Assessment Categories

- medical conditions assessment message: String

+ display message(): String

+ display questions(): String

«health assessment section»

Health Assessment::Mental Health Questions

- mental health assessment categories: Mental Health Assessment Categories

- mental health assessment message: String

+ display message(): String

+ display questions(): String

Health Assessment

- health assessment message: String

- health assessment sections: Health Assessment Sections

+ display health assessment sections()

+ display message(): String

«health assessment section»

Health Assessment::Excercise Questions

- excercise assessment categories: Excercise Assessment Categories

- excercise assessment message: String

+ display message(): String

+ display questions(): String

«enumeration»

Health Assessment Sections

Attributes

- basic info questions: Basic Info Questions

- lifestyle questions: String

- mental health questions: String

- blood test questions: String

- excercise questions: String

- medical conditions questions: String

- family health history: String

«use»
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1.1.4.1.1.1 basic info questions diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Health Assessment' 

 
basic info questions 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 14:  basic info questions 

  

«health assessment section»

Health Assessment::Basic Info Questions

- basic info questions categories: Basic info questions categories

- basic info section message: String

+ display message(): String

+ display questions(): String A

«enumeration,question»

Q_What was your sex at birth?

{1..1}

 Male

 Female

«enumeration,question»

Q_How about sharing with us why are you here?

Attributes

+ I want to have heathier dietary habits

+ I want to lose weight

+ I want to manage effectively my chronic medical condition(s)

+ I want to have more energy

+ I want to have a radiant skin

+ I want to maintain a very good health

+ I want to age well

+ Someone in the family has a condition that needs specific

dietary habits and I want to help

«enumeration,question»

Q_What is your ethnic background?

Attributes

+ Black/African American/Caribbean

+ Hispanic/Latino

+ White

+ Mixed background

+ Native American / Alaskan Native

+ Native Hawaiian/ Other Pacific Islander

+ East Asian (eg. Chinese, Japanese, Malaysian)

+ Middle Eastern

+ South Asian (e.g. Indian, Pakistani)

+ None of the above

«enumeration,question»

Q_Do you have any of these medical

conditions?

Attributes

+ Cancer

+ Diabetes

+ None of the above

+ Other health conditions (Please specify)

«medical condition category»

+ Neurological Disorder

+ Blood vessel conditions

+ Bones and joints conditions

+ Brain conditions

+ Heart conditions

+ Kidney conditions

+ Liver conditions

+ Lungs conditions

+ Genital conditions

+ Thyroid conditions

+ Skin conditions

 Bowels conditions

«quantity»

Height

«unit of measure»

- Centimeter (cm) - Metric System: Integer

- foot (ft) - US System: Integer

- inch (in) - US System: Integer

(from h. Quantities and Units of Measure)

«quantity»

Weight

«unit of measure»

- Kilogram (Kg) - Metric System: Integer

- Pound (lb) - US System: Integer

(from h. Quantities and Units of Measure)

«quantity»

Blood Glucose Level

«range»

- diabetic: Real = >126

- impaired glucose (fasting): Real = [101..125]

- normal range (fasting): Real = [80..100]

«unit of measure»

- mg/dL (milligrams per decilitre): Real

(from h. Quantities and Units of Measure)

«quantity»

Circumference

«unit of measure»

- Centimeter (cm) - Metric System: Integer

- inch (in) - US System: Integer

(from h. Quantities and Units of Measure)

«enumeration»

Basic info questions categories

Attributes

+ Glucose Level

+ Blood Oxygen Saturation

+ Weight

+ Height

+ Circumference

+ Health Objective

+ Birth Date

+ Sex

+ Ethnic Background

+ Physical Health State

+ Health Condition Category

«question»

Q_If you know your blood oxygen

saturation, please enter it here

- Free Text: Integer

«question»

Q_If you know your blood glucose

level, please enter it here

- Free Text: Integer

«question»

Q_What is your waist circumference (please

choose cm or inch)?"

- Free Text: Integer

«question»

Q_What is your date of birth?"

- Date Field: Date

«enumeration,question»

Q_How would you rate your

current physical health?

 Poor

 Unsatisfactory

 Satisfactory

 Good

 Very Good

«question»

Q_What is your height (please

choose cm or ft)?

- Free Text: Integer

«question»

Q_What is your Weight (please

choose kg or lbs)?

- Free Text: Integer

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»
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1.1.4.1.1.2 dietary habits questions diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Health Assessment' 

 
dietary habits questions 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 15:  dietary habits questions 

  

«question»

Q_Are you currently on any kind of diet,

either to lose weight or for some other

health-related reason?

- No: int

- Yes: int

«question»

Q_Do you usually add salt or broth to your

food?

- No

- Yes

«health assessment section»

Health Assessment::Dietary Habits Questions

- dietary habbits assessment categories: Dietary habits questions categories

- dietary habits assessment message: String

+ display message(): String

+ display questions(): String

«enumeration»

Dietary habits questions categories

Attributes

+ Following Diet

+ DietType

+ Hydration

+ Coffee Frequency

+ Fruits & Vegetables Consumption

+ Red Meat Consumption

+ Lean Protein Consumption

+ Salt Consumption

+ Saturated Fats Consumption

+ Whole Grain Consumption

+ Sugar Consumption

+ Alcohol Consumption

+ Alcohol Consumption Frequency

«enumeration,question»

Q_How many portions (one portion is the size of your

fest) of lean protein (chicken, fish or beans) do you eat in

a week?

Attributes

+    0

+    1

+    2

+    3

+    4

+    5

+    6

+    7+

«enumeration,quest...

Q_How frequently do you

intake sugar?

Attributes

+    Several times daily, 

+    once a day, 

+    every other day, 

+    occasionally, 

+    rarely

«enumeration,question»

Q_How many cups of caffeinated drinks do you normally

have a day? This includes green tea, chai tea, soft drinks

and energy drinks.

Attributes

+    I don’t drink caffeine

+    Less than once

+    1

+    2

+    3

+    More than 4

«enumeration,question»

Q_How many cups of water (or other non-

caffeinated, sugar-free drinks) do you drink a day?

Attributes

+ 2-4 cups

+ 5-8 cups

+ 8+ cups

«enumeration,question»

Q_How many portions (one portion is the size of an apple)

of fruits and vegetables of do you eat per day (juice also

counts)?

Attributes

+    0

+    1

+    2

+    3

+    4

+    5+

«enumeration,question»

Q_How many portions (one portion is the size of

your fest) of red meat or processed food do you eat

in a week?

Attributes

+    0

+    1

+    2

+    3

+    4

+    5

+    6

+    7+

«enumeration,question»

Q_How many times per week do you eat

food high in saturated fats?

Attributes

+    Never

+    Less than once a week

+    1-2 days a week

+    3-5 days a week

+    6+ days a week

«enumeration,question»

Q_How many units do you drink each week? (1 unit is

one small glass of wine or three quarters of a 12-oz

can of beer)

Attributes

+    1

+    2

+    3

+    More than 4

«enumeration,question»

Q_How often do you choose whole grain (brown

rice, whole wheat, etc.) over refined grains?

Attributes

+    Always

+    Most of the time

+    Half the time

+    Occasionally

+    I don’t eat grain-based food

«enumeration,question»

Q_If yes, what kind of diet are you on?

Attributes

+ Diabetic diet

+ High fiber diet

+ Low fat or cholesterol diet 

+ Low fiber diet

+ Low salt or sodium diet

+ Sugar free or low sugar diet

+ Weight loss or low calorie diet

+ Another type of diet, please specify

«use»
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1.1.4.1.1.3 exercise questions diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Health Assessment' 

 
exercise questions 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 16:  exercise questions 

  

«enumeration,question»

Q_How many times per week do you

generally exercise?

Attributes

+    Once a week

+    2-3 times a week

+    4-7 times a week 

«enumeration,question»

Q_For how long do you exercise each time?

Attributes

+    Less than 30 min

+    30-60 min

+    More than 60 min

«enumeration,question»

Q_For how long do you do intense exercise

each time?

Attributes

+    Less than 30 min

+    30-60 min

+    More than 60 min

«enumeration,question»

Q_Do you do intense exercise? Intense exercise such as

running, mountain biking or wrestling?

Attributes

+ No

+ Yes

«enumeration»

Excercise Assessment

Categories

 Excercise Type

 Excercise Duration

 Excercise Frequency

«health assessment section»

Health Assessment::Excercise Questions

- excercise assessment categories: Excercise Assessment Categories

- excercise assessment message: String

+ display message(): String

+ display questions(): String

«use»
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1.1.4.1.1.4 medical conditions questions diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Health Assessment' 

 
medical conditions questions 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 17:  medical conditions questions 

  

«enumeration,question»

Q_Have you ever been diagnosed with

any of the following skin conditions?

Attributes

+ Acne

+ Cold Sores

+ Hives

+ Rosacea

+ Eczema

+ Psoriasis

+ Keratosis Pilaris

+ Melanoma

+ Lupus

«enumeration,question»

Q_Have you ever been

diagnosed with any of the

following kidney conditions?

Attributes

+ Urinary tract infections

+ Polycystic kidney disease

+ Glomerulonephritis

+ Chronic kidney disease

+ Kidney stones

«enumeration,...

Q_Have you ever

fractured your hip?

Attributes

+ Yes

+ No

«enumeration,question»

Q_Have you ever been

diagnosed with any of these

Thyroid  conditions?

Attributes

+ Grave’s disease

+ Toxic adenoma

+ Subacute thyroiditis

+ Pituitary gland malfunctions

+ Hypothyroidism

+ Hyperthyroidism

+ Hashimoto’s disease

+ Addison’s disease

«enumeration,question»

Q_Have you ever been diagnosed with any of

these lung problems?

Attributes

+ Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)

+ Chronic bronchitis

+ Acute bronchitis

+ Tuberculosis (TB)

+ Acute respiratory distress syndrome

+ Emphysema

+ Lung cancer

+ Cystic fibrosis

+ Pneumonia

+ Pleural effusion

+ Pneumoconiosis

+ Pulmonary edema

+ Interstitial lung disease

+ Pulmonary embolism

+ Pulmonary hypertension

+ Pneumothorax

+ Mesothelioma

+ Obesity hypoventilation syndrome

«enumeration,question»

Q_Have you ever been diagnosed with any of these liver

problems?

Attributes

+ Autoimmune conditions (Primary biliary cirrhosis (PBC))

+ Autoimmune conditions (Autoimmune hepatitis)

+ Autoimmune conditions (Primary sclerosing cholangitis)

+ Fatty liver disease (Nonalcoholic fatty liver disease)

+ Fatty liver disease (Alcoholic fatty liver disease)

+ Liver cancer

+ Genetic liver conditions (Alpha-1 antitrypsin (AT))

+ Genetic liver conditions (Wilson’s disease)

+ Genetic liver conditions (Hemochromatosis)

+ Cirrhosis

+ Liver failure

+ Hepatitis A

+ Hepatitis B

+ Hepatitis C

+ Hepatitis D

+ Hepatitis E

«enumeration,question»

Q_Have you ever been diagnosed with any of these Genital

conditions?

Attributes

+ Chlamydia

+ Genital herpes

+ Gonorrhea

+ HIV/AIDS

+ HPV

+ Syphilis

+ Trichomoniasis

+ Genital Warts and Human Papillomavirus (HPV)

+ Genital Herpes (HSV-1, HSV-2)

+ Pelvic Inflammatory Disease (PID)

+ Fragile X-Associated Primary Ovarian Insufficiency (FXPOI)

«enumeration,question»

Q_Have you ever been diagnosed with any of these Brain conditions?

Attributes

+ Hematomas

+ Blood clots

+ Contusions, or bruising of brain tissue

+ Cerebral edema, or swelling inside the skull

+ Concussions

+ Brain Strokes

+ Brain tumors

+ Neurodegenerative diseases: Huntington’s disease

+ Neurodegenerative diseases: ALS (amyotrophic lateral sclerosis), or Lou Gehrig’s disease

+ Neurodegenerative diseases: Parkinson’s disease

+ Neurodegenerative diseases: all forms of dementia

+ Neuromuscular disorders (motor diseases)

+ Neurodevelopmental disorders (Autism, FXS, Rett’s Syndrome)

+ Brain Ischemia

+ Traumatic Brain Injuries (TBIs)

«enumeration,question»

Q_Have you ever been diagnosed

with any of these bone or joint

problems?

Attributes

+ Osteoporosis or back pain

+ Metabolic bone diseases

+ Fracture

+ Stress Fracture

+ Bone cancer

+ Scoliosis

+ Osteoarthritis (thin bones)

+ Spondylarthritis

+ Rheumatoid arthritis

+ Juvenile idiopathic arthritis

+ Lupus

+ Gout

+ Bursitis

+ Joint injury

+ Long-term low back pain

+ Ankylosing spondylitis (AS)

+ Polymyalgia rheumatica (PMR)

+ Paget's disease

«enumeration,question»

Q_Have you ever been diagnosed with any of these

heart problems?

Attributes

+ Mitral valve regurgitation

+ Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy

+ Myocardial infarction

+ Aortic stenosis

+ Coronary artery disease

+ Arrhythmia

+ Heart failure

+ Mitral valve prolapse

+ Dilated cardiomyopathy

+ Congenital heart defects (Atresia)

+ Congenital heart defects (Septal defects)

+ Congenital heart defects (Abnormal heart valves)

«health assessment section»

Health Assessment::Medical Conditions Questions

- medical conditions assessment categories: Medical Conditions Assessment Categories

- medical conditions assessment message: String

+ display message(): String

+ display questions(): String«enumeration,question»

Q_Have you ever been

diagnosed with any of these

blood disorders?

Attributes

+ Atherosclerosis

+ Aneurism

+ Peripheral Artery Disease

+ Deep vein thrombosis

+ Embolism

+ Varicose veins

+ Vasculitis

+ Arteriovenous malformation

+ Ischemia

+ Erythromelalgia

+ Myeloma

+ Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma

+ Hodgkin’s lymphoma

+ Hemophilia

+ Lymphoma

+ Leukemia

«enumeration»

Medical Conditions

Assessment Categories

 Liver Problems

 Fractured Hip

 Heart Problems

 Blood Disorders

 Bone or Joint Problems

 Kidney Conditions

 Lung Problems

 Skin Conditions

 Ganital COnditions

 Brain COnditions

 Thyroid Conditions

«trace»
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1.1.4.1.1.5 family health history diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Health Assessment' 

 
family health history 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 18:  family health history 

  

«health assessment section»

Health Assessment::Family Health History

- family history assessment categories: Family History Assessment Categories

- family history assessment message: String

+ display message(): String

+ display questions(): String

«enumeration,question»

Q_Have any of your first-

degree family members

ever had cancer?

 Yes

 No

 I don't know

«enumeration,question»

Q_What type of cancer?

 Skin cancer

 Lung cancer

 Prostate cancer

 Breast cancer

 Colorectal cancer

 Kidney (renal) cancer

 Bladder cancer

 Non-Hodgkin's lymphoma

«enumeration,question»

Q_Have any of your first-degree family

members ever had diabetes?

 Yes

 No

 I don't know

«enumeration,question»

Q_Have any of your first-degree family members

ever had a heart attack or suffered from other

heart problems?

 Yes

 No

 I don't know

«enumeration,question»

Q_Have your parents ever

fractured their hip?

 Yes

 No

 I don't know

«enumeration,question»

Q_Have any of your first-degree family

members ever been diagnosed with any of the

following joint problems?

 Osteoarthritis or back pain

 Rheumatoid arthritis

 Gout

 I can’t be sure

 I don’t know

«enumeration,question»

Q_Have any of your first-degree family members

ever had a neurological disorder?

 Yes

 No

 I don't know

«enumeration,question»

Q_Have any of your first-degree family members

ever had IBS/Crohn’s Disease?

 Yes

 No

 I don't know

«enumeration,question»

Family History Assessment Categories

 Family History Cancer

 Family History Type of Cancer

 Family History Diabetes

 Family History Neurological Disorder

 Family History Heart Problems

 Family History Joint Problems

 Parent History of Hip Fracture

 Family History IBS/Crohn’s Disease«use»
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1.1.4.1.1.6 lifestyle questions diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Health Assessment' 

 
lifestyle questions 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 19:  lifestyle questions 

  

«enumeration»

Lifestyle

Assessment

Categories

Attributes

+ Employment

+ Long

+ Living

+ Sleep

«health assessment section»

Health Assessment::Lifestyle Questions

- lifestyle assessment categories: Lifestyle Assessment Categories

- lifestyle assessment message: String

+ display message(): String

+ display questions(): String

«enumeration,question»

Q_How much sleep do you normally get each

night?

Attributes

+    Less than 7 hours

+    7-9 hours

+    More than 9 hours

«enumeration,question»

Q_Have you done a long-term job that involved a

lot of manual work?

Attributes

+    Yes

+    No

«enumeration,question»

Q_Do you live in____?

Attributes

+    Suburbs

+    Urban areas

+    Countryside

«enumeration,question»

Q_What is your current employment

status?

Attributes

+    Employed (office setting)

+    Employed (Labor work/Manual work)

+    Unemployed 

+    Retired

+    Student

«use»
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1.1.4.1.1.7 mental health questions diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Health Assessment' 

 
mental health questions 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 20:  mental health questions 

  

«health assessment section»

Health Assessment::Mental Health Questions

- mental health assessment categories: Mental Health Assessment Categories

- mental health assessment message: String

+ display message(): String

+ display questions(): String

«question»

Q_If yes, for approximately how long?

- Free Text: Duration

«enumeration,question»

Q_Are you currently experiencing anxiety,

panic attacks or have any phobias?

 Yes

 No

«question»

Q_If yes, for approximately how long?

- Free Text: Duration

«enumeration,question»

Q_Are you currently experiencing overwhelming

sadness, grief or depression?

 Yes

 No

«enumeration»

Mental Health Assessment

Categories

Attributes

- Experiencing Sadness: boolean

- Sadness Duration: int

- Experiencing Anxiety: boolean

- Anxiety Duration: int

«quantity»

Duration

«unit of measure»

- months: Integer

- weeks: Integer

- years: Integer

(from h. Quantities and Units of Measure)

«use»

«use»

«use»
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1.1.4.1.1.8 Blood Test Questions diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Health Assessment' 

 
Blood Test Questions 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 21:  Blood Test Questions 

  

«health assessment section»

Health Assessment::Blood Test Questions

- blood tests assessment categories: Blood Test Assessment Categories

- blood tests assessment message: String

+ display message(): String

+ display questions(): String

Health Assessment::Blood Test Questions::

Complete Blood Picture (CBC)

- complete blood picture (CBC) categories: Complete

Blood Picture (CBC) Categories

+ display message(): String

+ display questions(): String

«enumeration»

Blood Test Assessment Categories

Attributes

+ Complete Blood Picture (CBC): int

+ Basic Metabolic Panel

+ Lipid Profile

+ Nutrient tests for levels of vital nutrients

+ Thyroid Function: int

+ Complete Metabolic Panel: int

Health Assessment::Blood Test Questions::Lipid

Profile

- lipid profile categories: Lipid Profile Categories

+ display message(): String

+ display questions(): String

Health Assessment::Blood Test Questions::

Thyroid Function

- thyroid function categories: Complete Blood

Picture (CBC) Categories

+ display message(): String

+ display questions(): String

Health Assessment::Blood Test Questions::

Complete Metabolic Panel

- complete metabolic panel Categories: Complete

Metabolic Panel Categories

+ display message(): String

+ display questions(): String

Health Assessment::Blood Test Questions::Vital

Nutrients

- vital nutrients categories: Vital Nutrients Categories

+ display message(): String

+ display questions(): String

Health Assessment::Blood Test Questions::Basic

Metabolic Panel

- complete metabolic panel Categories:

Complete Metabolic Panel Categories

+ display message(): String

+ display questions(): String

«use»
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1.1.4.1.1.8.1 Complete Blood Picture (CBC) diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Health Assessment' 

 
Complete Blood Picture (CBC) 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 22:  Complete Blood Picture (CBC) 

  

«question»

Q_Platelet counts

- Free Text: Integer

«question»

Q_Hematocrit

- Free Text: Integer

«question»

Q_Hemoglobin

- Free Text: Integer

«question»

Q_Red blood cells count

- Free Text: Integer

(from Logical Data Model v2)

«question»

Q_White blood cell counts

- Free Text: Integer

Health Assessment::Blood Test Questions::Complete Blood Picture (CBC)

- complete blood picture (CBC) categories: Complete Blood Picture (CBC) Categories

+ display message(): String

+ display questions(): String

«enumeration»

Complete Blood Picture (CBC)

Categories

«question»

+ Red blood cells count

+ Hemoglobin

+ Hematocrit

+ White blood cell counts

+ Platelet counts

«use»
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1.1.4.1.1.8.2 Thyroid Function diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Health Assessment' 

 
Thyroid Function 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 23:  Thyroid Function 

  

«question»

Q_TSH

- Free Text: Integer

«question»

Q_T3

- Free Text: Integer

«question»

Q_T4

- Free Text: Integer

«question»

Q_Red blood cells count

- Free Text: Integer

«question»

Q_T3RU

- Free Text: Integer

Health Assessment::Blood Test Questions::Thyroid Function

- thyroid function categories: Complete Blood Picture (CBC) Categories

+ display message(): String

+ display questions(): String

«enumeration»

Complete Blood Picture (CBC)

Categories

«question»

+ Red blood cells count

+ Hemoglobin

+ Hematocrit

+ White blood cell counts

+ Platelet counts

«use»
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1.1.4.1.1.8.3 Complete Metabolic Panel diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Health Assessment' 

 
Complete Metabolic Panel 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 24:  Complete Metabolic Panel 

  

Health Assessment::Blood Test Questions::Complete Metabolic Panel

- complete metabolic panel Categories: Complete Metabolic Panel Categories

+ display message(): String

+ display questions(): String

«question»

Q_ALT

- Free Text: Integer

«question»

Q_ AST

- Free Text: Integer

(from Logical Data Model 

v2)

«question»

Q_Total Protein

- Free Text: Integer

«question»

Q_Albumin

- Free Text: Integer

«question»

Q_ ALP

- Free Text: Integer

«question»

Q_Bilirubin

- Free Text: Integer

«enumeration»

Complete Metabolic Panel

Categories

«question»

+ Albumin

+ Total Protein

+ ALP

+ AST

+ ALT

+ Bilirubin

«use»
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1.1.4.1.1.8.4 Lipid Profile diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Health Assessment' 

 
Lipid Profile 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 25:  Lipid Profile 

  

Health Assessment::Blood Test Questions::Lipid Profile

- lipid profile categories: Lipid Profile Categories

+ display message(): String

+ display questions(): String

«question»

Q_LDL

- Free Text: Integer

«question»

Q_Triglycerides

- Free Text: Integer

«question»

Q_HDL

- Free Text: Integer

«enumeration»

Lipid Profile Categories

«question»

+ Triglycerides

+ LDL

+ HDL

«use»
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1.1.4.1.1.8.5 Vital Nutrients diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Health Assessment' 

 
Vital Nutrients 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 26:  Vital Nutrients 

  

Health Assessment::Blood Test Questions::Vital Nutrients

- vital nutrients categories: Vital Nutrients Categories

+ display message(): String

+ display questions(): String

«question»

Q_Vitamin B

- Free Text: Integer

«question»

Q_Vitamin D

- Free Text: Integer

«question»

Q_Iron

- Free Text: Integer

«enumeration»

Vital Nutrients

Categories

«question»

+ Vitamin D

+ Vitamin B

+ Iron
«use»
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1.1.4.1.1.8.6 Basic Metabolic Panel diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Health Assessment' 

 
Basic Metabolic Panel 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 27:  Basic Metabolic Panel 

  

Health Assessment::Blood Test Questions::Basic Metabolic Panel

- complete metabolic panel Categories: Complete Metabolic Panel Categories

+ display message(): String

+ display questions(): String

«question»

Q_Albumin

- Free Text: Integer

«question»

Q_Blood Urea Nitrogen

- Free Text: Integer

«question»

Q_Creatinine

- Free Text: Integer

«question»

Q_Glucose

- Free Text: Integer

«question»

Q_Sodium

- Free Text: Integer
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1.1.4.1.2 Health Report diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Health Report' 

 
Health Report 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 28:  Health Report 

  

«report section»

Health Report::Overview Section

- overview categries: Overview Categories

- overview section messages: Overview Section Messages

+ display message(): String

Health Report

- Dietary Seciton: int

- Disease RIsk Section: int

- Excercise Section: int

- Mood Section: int

- Organ Health Section: int

- Overview Section: int

«report section»

Health Report::Dietary Section

- dietary categries: Dietary Categories

- dietary section messages: Dietary Section Results Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report section»

Health Report::Mood Section

- mood conditions: Mood Conditions

- mood section messages: Mood Section Results Options (Messages)

+ display message(): void

«report section»

Health Report::Excercise Section

- excercise section results: Excercise Section Results Options (Messages)

- excercise types: Excercise Types

+ display message(): String

«report section»

Health Report::Disease Risk Section

- disease risk categories section message: String

- disease risk categries: Disease Risk Categories

+ create message(String): void

+ delete message(): void

+ display message(): String

+ update message(): void
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1.1.4.1.2.1 Overview diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Health Report' 

 
Overview 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 29:  Overview 

  

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Overview Section::Overall Health Summary

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Overview Section::Disease Risk Summary

+ display message(): String«report sub-section»

Health Report::Overview Section::Organ Health Summary

+ display message(): String

«enumeration»

Overview Categories

 Disease Risk Summary

 Organ Health Summary

 Overall Health SUmmary

«report section»

Health Report::Overview Section

- overview categries: Overview Categories

- overview section messages: Overview Section Messages

+ display message(): String

«enumeration»

Overview Section Messages

 Overall Health Summary Message

 Organ Health Summary Message

 Disease Risk Summary Message

«use»
«use»
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1.1.4.1.2.1.1 Overall Health Summary diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Health Report' 

 
Overall Health Summary 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 30:  Overall Health Summary 

  

«report sub-sub-section»

Health Report::Overview Section::

Overall Health Summary::R_% of result

affected by pre-existing conditions

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Overview Section::Overall Health

Summary

+ display message(): String

«report sub-sub-section»

Health Report::Overview Section::

Overall Health Summary::R_% of

results need looking into

«report sub-sub-section»

Health Report::Overview Section::

Overall Health Summary::R_% of

results suggest that user is at risk

«report sub-sub-section»

Health Report::Overview Section::

Overall Health Summary::R_% of

your results meeting national

guidelines or better than average
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1.1.4.1.2.1.2 Disease Risk Summary diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Health Report' 

 
Disease Risk Summary 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 31:  Disease Risk Summary 

  

Health Report::Overview Section::

Disease Risk Summary::R_Number of

health conditions where user risk is

lower than average

Health Report::Overview Section::

Disease Risk Summary::R_Number of

health conditions where user risk is

above average

Health Report::Overview Section::

Disease Risk Summary::R_Number of

health conditions where user risk is

significantly above average

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Overview

Section::Disease Risk

Summary

+ display message(): String
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1.1.4.1.2.1.3 Organ Health Summary CDM diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Health Report' 

 
Organ Health Summary CDM 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 32:  Organ Health Summary CDM 

  

Health Report::Overview Section::Organ

Health Summary::R_Number of organs at

normal or low risk

Health Report::

Overview Section::

Organ Health

Summary::

R_Number of

organs at moderate

risk

Health Report::Overview Section::Organ

Health Summary::R_Number of organs at

high risk

Health Report::

Overview Section::

Organ Health

Summary::

R_Number of

reported medical

conditions

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Overview

Section::Organ Health

Summary

+ display message(): String
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1.1.4.1.2.2 Disease Risk diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Health Report' 

 
Disease Risk 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 33:  Disease Risk 

  

«enumeration,r...

Metabolic Disorder

Sub-section Content

Options (Messages)

 Normal

 Impaired Glucose

 Diabetic

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Disease Risk Section::R_Metabolic Disorders

- metabolic disorder result: Metabolic Disorder Sub-section Content Options

(Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Disease Risk Section::R_Blood

Disorders/vascular diseases

- blood disorders/vascular diseases result

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Disease Risk Section::R_Liver

Conditions

- liver conditions result: Liver Conditions Sub-

section Content Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Disease Risk Section::R_Brain

conditions

- brain conditions result: Brain Conditions Sub-

section Content Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Disease Risk Section::R_Heart

Conditions

- heart conditions result: Heart Conditions Sub-

section Content Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Disease Risk Section::R_Kidney

Conditions

- kidney conditions result: Liver Conditions Sub-section

Content Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Disease Risk Section::

R_Lung Conditions

- lung conditions result: Lung

Conditions Sub-section Content

Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Disease Risk Section::

R_Bones and Joints Conditions

- bones and joints conditions result: Liver

Conditions Sub-section Content Options

(Messages)

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Disease Risk Section::

R_Genital Conditions

- genital conditions result: Liver

Conditions Sub-section Content

Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Disease Risk Section::

R_Thyroid  Conditions

- thyroid  conditions result: Liver

Conditions Sub-section Content

Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«enumeration,report sub-section content»

Liver Conditions Sub-section Content Options

(Messages)

 Risk significantly above average

 Risk is at or below average

 Risk is above average

«enumeration,report sub-secti...

Blood Disorders/Vascular Diseases

Sub-section Content Options

(Messages)

 Risk significantly above average

 Risk is at or below average

 Risk is above average

«enumeration,report sub-section content»

Kidney Conditions Sub-section Content Options

(Messages)

 Risk significantly above average

 Risk is at or below average

 Risk is above average

«enumeration,report sub-secti...

Lung Conditions Sub-section Content

Options (Messages)

 Risk significantly above average

 Risk is at or below average

 Risk is above average

«enumeration,report sub-section content»

Heart Conditions Sub-section Content Options

(Messages)

 Risk significantly above average

 Risk is at or below average

 Risk is above average

«enumeration»

Disease Risk Categories

 Liver Conditions

 Blood Disorders/vascular diseases

 Brain conditions

 Heart Conditions

 Kidney Conditions

 Lung Conditions

 Bones and Joints Conditions

 Genital Conditions

 Sking Conditions

 Thyroid  Conditions

 Metabolic Disorder «enumeration,report sub-section c...

Thyroid  Conditions Sub-section Content

Options (Messages)

 Risk significantly above average

 Risk is at or below average

 Risk is above average

«enumeration,report sub-section con...

Bones and Joints Conditions Sub-section

Content Options (Messages)

 Risk significantly above average

 Risk is at or below average

 Risk is above average

«enumeration,report sub-section c...

Genital Conditions Sub-section Content

Options (Messages)

 Risk significantly above average

 Risk is at or below average

 Risk is above average

«report section»

Health Report::Disease Risk Section

- disease risk categories section message: String

- disease risk categries: Disease Risk Categories

+ create message(String): void

+ delete message(): void

+ display message(): String

+ update message(): void

Calculated for each major organ system using the 

latest medical research and advanced technology, to 

determine your risk compared to others of the same 

age and gender as yours* 

Footnote* This is not a medical diagnosis. If you are 

concerned about any of your results, please seek 

advice from a doctor 

«enumeration,report sub-section ...

Brain Conditions Sub-section Content

Options (Messages)

 Risk significantly above average

 Risk is at or below average

 Risk is above average

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»
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1.1.4.1.2.3 Organ Health diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Health Report' 

 
Organ Health 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 34:  Organ Health 

  

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Organ Health Section::

R_Blood (organ)

- blood disorders/vascular diseases result

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Organ Health Section::R_Joints

(organ)

- liver conditions result: Joints Sub-section Results

Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«enumeration,report section content»

Kidney Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Risk of organ-related disease is significantly above average

 Organ health is good

 Risk of of organ-related disease is at or below average

 Reported history of organ-related condition

 Risk of organ-related disease is above average

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Organ Health Section::R_Kidney (organ)

- brain conditions result: Kidney Sub-section Results Options

(Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Organ Health Section::

R_Bones (organ)

- heart conditions result: Bones Sub-section

Results Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Organ Health Section::R_Brain (organ)

- kidney conditions result: Joints Sub-section Results Options

(Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Organ Health Section::R_Ganital

Organs

- lung conditions result: Ganital Organs Sub-section

Results Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Organ Health Section::R_Thyroid

(organ)

- bones and joints conditions result: Joints Sub-

section Results Options (Messages)

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Organ Health Section::R_Heart

(organ)

- genital conditions result: Joints Sub-section

Results Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Organ Health Section::R_Intestine

(organ)

- thyroid  conditions result: Joints Sub-section Results

Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«enumeration,report section content»

Joints Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Risk of organ-related disease is significantly above average

 Organ health is good

 Risk of of organ-related disease is at or below average

 Reported history of organ-related condition

 Risk of organ-related disease is above average

«enumeration,report section content»

 Blood Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Risk of organ-related disease is significantly above average

 Organ health is good

 Risk of of organ-related disease is at or below average

 Reported history of organ-related condition

 Risk of organ-related disease is above average

«enumeration,report section content»

Brain Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Risk of organ-related disease is significantly above average

 Organ health is good

 Risk of of organ-related disease is at or below average

 Reported history of organ-related condition

 Risk of organ-related disease is above average

«enumeration,report section content»

Ganital Organs Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Risk of organ-related disease is significantly above average

 Organ health is good

 Risk of of organ-related disease is at or below average

 Reported history of organ-related condition

 Risk of organ-related disease is above average

«enumeration,report section content»

Bones Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Risk of organ-related disease is significantly

above average

 Organ health is good

 Risk of of organ-related disease is at or

below average

 Reported history of organ-related condition

 Risk of organ-related disease is above

average

«enumeration»

Organs List

 Liver

 Blood

 Brain

 Heart

 Kidney

 Lung

 Bones

 Genital Organs

 Skin

 Thyroid

 Stomach

 Intestine

 Joints

 Pancreas

 Bowels

«enumeration,report section content»

Intestine Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Risk of organ-related disease is significantly above average

 Organ health is good

 Risk of of organ-related disease is at or below average

 Reported history of organ-related condition

 Risk of organ-related disease is above average

«enumeration,report section content»

Bones and Joints Conditions Sub-section Results Options

(Messages)

 Risk of organ-related disease is significantly above average

 Organ health is good

 Risk of of organ-related disease is at or below average

 Reported history of organ-related condition

 Risk of organ-related disease is above average

«enumeration,report section content»

Heart Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Risk of organ-related disease is significantly above average

 Organ health is good

 Risk of of organ-related disease is at or below average

 Reported history of organ-related condition

 Risk of organ-related disease is above average

«report section»

Health Report::Organ Health Section

- organ health section message: String

- organs list: Organs List

+ create message(String): void

+ delete message(): void

+ display message(): String

+ update message(): void

Calculated for each major organ system using the latest 

medical research and advanced technology, to determine your 

risk compared to others of the same age and gender as yours* 

Footnote* This is not a medical diagnosis. If you are concerned 

about any of your results, please seek advice from a doctor 

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Organ Health Section::R_Liver

(organ)

- liver conditions result: Joints Sub-section Results

Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Organ Health Section::R_Lungs

(organ)

- liver conditions result: Joints Sub-section

Results Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Organ Health Section::

R_Pancreas (organ)

- liver conditions result: Joints Sub-section Results

Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Organ Health Section::

R_Stomach (organ)

- liver conditions result: Joints Sub-section

Results Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Organ Health Section::R_Skin

(organ)

- skin conditions result: Joints Sub-section

Results Options (Messages)

«enumeration,report section content»

Lungs Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Risk of organ-related disease is significantly above average

 Organ health is good

 Risk of of organ-related disease is at or below average

 Reported history of organ-related condition

 Risk of organ-related disease is above average

«enumeration,report section content»

Pancreas Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Risk of organ-related disease is significantly above average

 Organ health is good

 Risk of of organ-related disease is at or below average

 Reported history of organ-related condition

 Risk of organ-related disease is above average

«enumeration,report section content»

Skin Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Risk of organ-related disease is significantly above average

 Organ health is good

 Risk of of organ-related disease is at or below average

 Reported history of organ-related condition

 Risk of organ-related disease is above average

«enumeration,report section content»

Bowels Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Risk of organ-related disease is significantly above average

 Organ health is good

 Risk of of organ-related disease is at or below average

 Reported history of organ-related condition

 Risk of organ-related disease is above average

«enumeration,report section content»

Stomach Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Risk of organ-related disease is significantly above average

 Organ health is good

 Risk of of organ-related disease is at or below average

 Reported history of organ-related condition

 Risk of organ-related disease is above average

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Organ Health Section::R_Bowels (organ)

- liver conditions result: Joints Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«enumeration,report section content»

Liver Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Risk of organ-related disease is significantly above average

 Organ health is good

 Risk of of organ-related disease is at or below average

 Reported history of organ-related condition

 Risk of organ-related disease is above average

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use» «use»

«use»

«use»
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1.1.4.1.2.4 Dietary diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Health Report' 

 
Dietary 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 35:  Dietary 

  

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Dietary Section::R_BMI

- BMI result:  BMI Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Dietary Section::R_Alcohol

- alcohol result: Alcohol Report Content Options

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Dietary Section::R_Caffeine

- caffeine result:  Caffeine Report Content Options

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Dietary Section::R_Fat

- fat result: Fat Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Dietary Section::R_Fruits and Vegetables

- fruit and vegetables result: Alcohol Report Content Options

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Dietary Section::R_Hydration

- hydration result: Hydration Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Dietary Section::R_Protein

- protein result: Alcohol Report Content Options

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Dietary Section::R_Red Meat

- red meat result: Alcohol Report Content Options

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Dietary Section::R_Whole Grain

- whole grain result: Alcohol Report Content Options

«enumeration»

Alcohol Report Content Options

 Not alcohol consumption

 Within guidelines of alcohol consumption

 Above guidelines of alcohol consumption

«enumeration»

 BMI Sub-section Results

Options (Messages)

 Normal

 Overweight

 Obese

 Underweight

«enumeration»

Fruites and Vegetables Sub-section Results

Options (Messages)

 Sufficient fruits and vegetables consumption

 Low fruits and vegetables consumption

«enumeration»

Hydration Sub-section Results

Options (Messages)

 Not hydrated

 Hydrated

«enumeration»

Fat Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Low fat diet

 High fat consumption

 Moderate fat consumption

«enumeration»

Dietary Categories

 Alcohol

 BMI

 Caffeine

 Fat

 Fruits and Vegetables

 Hydration

 Protein

 Red Meat

 Whole Grain

«enumeration»

 Whole Grain Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Low whole grain consumption

 Sufficient whole grain consumption

«enumeration»

Protein Report Content Options

 Sufficient protein consumption

 Low protein consumption

«enumeration»

 Red Meat Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 High red meat consumption

 Low red meat diet

 moderate red meat diet

«report section»

Health Report::Dietary Section

- dietary categries: Dietary Categories

- dietary section messages: Dietary Section Results Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

«enumeration»

Dietary Section Results Options (Messages)

 Good Dietary Habits Message

 Bad Dietary Habits Message

 Dietary Habits Can Be Improved Message

«enumeration»

 Caffeine Report Content Options

 No caffiene consumption

 Moderate caffiene consumption

 High caffiene consumption

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»«use»

«use»

«use»

«use»
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1.1.4.1.2.5 Mood diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Health Report' 

 
Mood 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 36:  Mood 

  

«report section»

Health Report::Mood Section

- mood conditions: Mood Conditions

- mood section messages: Mood Section Results Options (Messages)

+ display message(): void

«enumeration»

Anxiety Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Might be feeling anxious... Signs of possible

moderate to severe anxiety

 Signs of possible mild anxiety

 No signs of anxiety

«enumeration»

 Mood Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Might be feeling down... Signs of possible mood imbalance

 No signs of mood imbalance

«enumeration»

 Self-esteem Sub-section

Results Options (Messages)

 Might have low self-esteem

 Signs of healthy self-esteem

«enumeration»

Stress Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

 Might have high stress levels... For the next few weeks, try

exercising more regularly and get 7-9 hours sleep a night

 No signs of stress

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Mood Section::R_Anxiety

- anxiety result: Anxiety Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Mood Section::R_Stress

- stress result: Stress Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Mood Section::R_Self-esteem

- self-esteem result:  Self-esteem Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Mood Section::R_Mood

- mood result: Anxiety Sub-section Results Options (Messages)

«enumeration»

Mood Conditions

 Self-esteem

 Stress

 Anxiety

 Mood

«enumeration»

Mood Section Results Options

(Messages)

 Bad Mood Message

 Good mood Message

11

«trace»

1

1

1 1

«use»

1 1

«use»

«use»

«use»«use»
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1.1.5 Physical Data Model 2 diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Physical Data Model v2' 

 

Physical Data Model 2 

Version  

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 37:  Physical Data Model 2 

  

groceryitems

«column»

 GroceryCategory: VARCHAR

 GroceryName: VARCHAR

 GroceryStore: VARCHAR

 Id: INT

*PK GroceryItemsID: VARCHAR

«PK»

+ PK_groceryitems(VARCHAR): void

user

«column»

 /accountDate: VARCHAR

 FirstName: VARCHAR

 Id: VARCHAR

 LastName: VARCHAR

 UserEmail: VARCHAR

*PK UserID: VARCHAR

«PK»

+ PK_user(VARCHAR): void

healthconditions

«column»

 BloodVesselConditions: VARCHAR

 BonesAndJointsConditions: VARCHAR

 BrainConditions: VARCHAR

 GenitalConditions: VARCHAR

 HeartConditions: VARCHAR

 KidneyConditions: VARCHAR

 LiverConditions: VARCHAR

 SkinConditions: VARCHAR

 ThyroidConditions: VARCHAR

*PK HealthConditionsID: VARCHAR

 FK UserID: VARCHAR

«PK»

+ PK_healthconditions(VARCHAR): void

«FK»

+ FK_HealthConditions_User(VARCHAR): void

healthquestionnaire

«column»

 BasicInfoQuestions: VARCHAR

 BloodTestQuestions: VARCHAR

 DietaryHabbitsQuestions: VARCHAR

 ExcerciseQuestions: VARCHAR

 FamilyHealthHistory: VARCHAR

 LifestyleQuestions: VARCHAR

 MedicalConditionsQuestions: VARCHAR

 MentalHealthQuestions: VARCHAR

*PK HealthQuestionnaireID: VARCHAR

*FK UserID: VARCHAR

«PK»

+ PK_healthquestionnaire(VARCHAR): void

«FK»

+ FK_Health Questionnaire_Relationship One(VARCHAR): void

healthreport

«column»

 BloodTestReport: VARCHAR

 DietaryReport: VARCHAR

 DiseaseRiskReport: VARCHAR

 ExcerciseReport: VARCHAR

 MoodReport: VARCHAR

 OrgansReport: VARCHAR

 ReportMessages: VARCHAR

*PK HealthReportID: VARCHAR

*FK UserID: VARCHAR

«PK»

+ PK_healthreport(VARCHAR): void

«FK»

+ FK_Health Report_Relationship Two(VARCHAR): void

nutrition itemsgrocery items

«column»

 FK GroceryItemsID: VARCHAR

 FK NutritionItemsID: VARCHAR

«FK»

+ FK_Nutrition ItemsGrocery Items_Grocery Items(VARCHAR): void

+ FK_Nutrition ItemsGrocery Items_Nutrition Items(VARCHAR): void

nutritionitems

«column»

 Id: VARCHAR

 NutritionName: VARCHAR

*PK NutritionItemsID: VARCHAR

 FK HealthConditionsID: VARCHAR

 NutritionCategory: VARCHAR

«PK»

+ PK_nutritionitems(VARCHAR): void

«FK»

+ FK_NutritionItems_HealthConditions(VARCHAR): void

+FK_NutritionItems_HealthConditions 0..*

(HealthConditionsID = HealthConditionsID)

«FK»

+PK_healthconditions 1

+FK_Nutrition ItemsGrocery Items_Nutrition Items 0..*

(NutritionItemsID = NutritionItemsID)

«FK»

+PK_nutritionitems

0..*

+FK_Health Report_Relationship Two

1

(UserID = UserID)

«FK»

+PK_user

1

+FK_HealthConditions_User

0..1

(UserID = UserID)

«FK»

+PK_user

1

+FK_Nutrition ItemsGrocery Items_Grocery Items 0..*

(GroceryItemsID = GroceryItemsID)

«FK»

+PK_groceryitems 0..*

+FK_Health Questionnaire_Relationship One 1

(UserID = UserID)

«FK»

+PK_user 1
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1.1.6 Logical Data Model v3 diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Logical Data Model v3' 

 

Logical Data Model v3 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 38:  Logical Data Model v3 

  

models.Model

HealthAssessmentResponseModel

+ active_survey: var = models.ForeignK...

+ created: var = models.DateTime...

+ date_response: var = models.DateFiel...

+ extra_text: var = models.CharFiel...

+ float_response: var = models.FloatFie...

+ id: var = models.AutoFiel...

+ int_response: var = models.IntegerF...

+ option: var = models.ManyToMa...

+ question: var = models.ForeignK...

+ text_response: var = models.CharFiel...

+ uid: var = models.Positive...

+ updated: var = models.DateTime... models.Model

ActiveSurveysModel

+ created: var = models.DateTime...

+ created_by: var = models.CharFiel...

+ id: var = models.AutoFiel...

+ option: var = models.ManyToMa...

+ q_num: var = models.IntegerF...

+ question: var = models.ForeignK...

+ survey: var = models.ForeignK...

+ type: var = models.ForeignK...

+ unit: var = models.ForeignK...

+ updated: var = models.DateTime...

+ updated_by: var = models.CharFiel...

models.Model

QuestionnaireDataModel

+ category: var = models.ForeignK...

+ id: var = models.AutoFiel...

+ info: var = models.TextFiel...

+ is_optional: var = models.BooleanF...

+ name: var = models.TextFiel...

+ notes: var = models.TextFiel...

models.Model

OptionsModel

+ category: var = models.ForeignK...

+ id: var = models.AutoFiel...

+ message: var = models.TextFiel...

+ name: var = models.CharFiel...

+ notes: var = models.TextField()
models.Model

OptionOrderingModel

+ active_survey: var = models.ForeignK...

+ number: var = models.Positive...

+ option: var = models.ForeignK...

models.Model

InputTypeModel

+ id: var = models.AutoFiel...

+ name: var = models.CharFiel...

+ notes: var = models.TextField()

models.Model

UnitModel

+ id: var = models.AutoFiel...

+ name: var = models.CharFiel...

+ notes: var = models.TextField()

models.Model

OptionsCategoryModel

+ id: var = models.AutoFiel...

+ name: var = models.CharFiel...

+ notes: var = models.TextField()

models.Model

SurveyProgressModel

+ created: var = models.DateTime...

+ id: var = models.AutoFiel...

+ question_index: var = models.Positive...

+ survey: var = models.ForeignK...

+ tab_index: var = models.Positive...

+ uid: var = models.Positive...

+ updated: var = models.DateTime...

models.Model

SurveyNameModel

+ category: var = models.ForeignK...

+ id: var = models.AutoFiel...

+ is_open: var = models.BooleanF...

+ name: var = models.CharFiel...

+ notes: var = models.TextFiel...

models.Model

SurveyCategoryModel

+ id: var = models.AutoFiel...

+ name: var = models.CharFiel...

+ notes: var = models.TextFiel...

models.Model

report_models::ReportNameModel

+ id: var = models.AutoFiel...

+ is_open: var = models.BooleanF...

+ name: var = models.CharFiel...

+ notes: var = models.TextFiel...

+ survey: var = models.ForeignK...

models.Model

report_models::ActiveReportsModel

+ active_survey: var = models.ForeignK...

+ created: var = models.DateTime...

+ created_by: var = models.CharFiel...

+ id: var = models.AutoFiel...

+ option: var = models.ForeignK...

+ report_name: var = models.ForeignK...

+ section: var = models.ForeignK...

+ sl_num: var = models.IntegerF...

+ sub_section: var = models.ForeignK...

+ updated: var = models.DateTime...

+ updated_by: var = models.CharFiel...

+ weight: var = models.DecimalF...

models.Model

report_models::

ReportSectionModel

+ id: var = models.AutoFiel...

+ name: var = models.CharFiel...

+ notes: var = models.TextFiel...

models.Model

report_models::

ReportSubSectionModel

+ id: var = models.AutoFiel...

+ info: var = models.TextFiel...

+ name: var = models.CharFiel...

+ notes: var = models.TextFiel...

+ section: var = models.ForeignK...

models.Model

report_models::StandardValueModel

+ category: var = models.ForeignK...

+ id: var = models.AutoFiel...

+ name: var = models.CharFiel...

+ notes: var = models.TextField()

+ value_high: var = models.FloatFie...

+ value_low: var = models.FloatFie...

models.Model

report_models::

StandardValueCategoryModel

+ description: var = models.TextFiel...

+ id: var = models.AutoFiel...

+ name: var = models.CharFiel...

models.Model

QuestionnaireCategoryModel
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1.1.6.1 PDM Diagram diagram 

Data Modeling diagram in package 'Physical Data Model v3' 

 

PDM Diagram 

Version 1.0 
Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 39:  PDM Diagram 
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1.1 Alpha v2 value stream diagram 
Use Case diagram in package 'e. Context' 

 

Alpha v2 value stream 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 1:  Alpha v2 value stream 
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1.2 hekafy hospital analogy diagram 
Class diagram in package 'e. Context' 

 

hekafy hospital analogy 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 2:  hekafy hospital analogy 
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1.3 Hekafy Value Stream diagram 
Class diagram in package 'e. Context' 

 

Hekafy Value Stream 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 3:  Hekafy Value Stream 
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1.4 hekafy Value Stream_Raleys diagram 
Class diagram in package 'e. Context' 

 

Hekafy Value Stream_Raleys 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 4:  hekafy Value Stream_Raleys 
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1.4.1 Business Model Canvas diagram 

Class diagram in package 'Business Model Canvas' 

 

This Class diagram uses a series of boundaries to create the structure of the canvas. Classes can be added to each section 

of the canvas as needed. 

 

Business Model Canvas 
Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 5:  Business Model Canvas 
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1.4.2 Mind Mapping Diagram diagram 

Mind Mapping diagram in package 'Success factors of Agile SW projects' 

 

Mind Mapping Diagram 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 6:  Mind Mapping Diagram 
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1.4.3 Main research tasks_Tasks 1-15 diagram 

Activity diagram in package 'Main research tasks' 

 

Main research tasks_Tasks 1-15 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  
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Figure 7:  Main research tasks_Tasks 1-15 
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1.1 Registration screen diagram 
Dialog Wireframe diagram in package 'f. System Screens Wireframe' 

 

Registration screen 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 1:  Registration screen 
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«trace»
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1.2 Login screen wireframe diagram 
Dialog Wireframe diagram in package 'f. System Screens Wireframe' 

 

Login screen wireframe 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 2:  Login screen wireframe 
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1.3 Email verification page diagram 
Dialog Wireframe diagram in package 'f. System Screens Wireframe' 

 

Email verification page 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 3:  Email verification page 
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1.4 Health assessment welcome screen diagram 
Dialog Wireframe diagram in package 'f. System Screens Wireframe' 

 

Health assessmnet welcome screen 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 4:  Health assessmnet welcome screen 
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Health Assessment
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understand your health condition and disease risk. 
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report.
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1.5 Health Assessment Question Screen diagram 
Dialog Wireframe diagram in package 'f. System Screens Wireframe' 

 

Health Assessment Question Screen 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 5:  Health Assessmnet Question Screen 
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1.6 Health Assessment transition: info to diet habits diagram 
Dialog Wireframe diagram in package 'f. System Screens Wireframe' 

 

Health Assessment transition: info to diet habits 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 6:  Health Assessment transition: info to diet habits 
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1.7 Health Assessment transition : dietary habits to life style 

diagram 
Dialog Wireframe diagram in package 'f. System Screens Wireframe' 

 

Health Assessment transition : dietary habits to life style 
Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 7:  Health Assessment transition : dietary habits to life style 
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report, we will  provide you personalized nutrition 

recommendations that fit your health needs.  
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to your health. We will  cover these lifestyle aspects in 
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1.8 Health assessment transition: lifestyle to medical condition 

diagram 
Dialog Wireframe diagram in package 'f. System Screens Wireframe' 

 

Health assessment transition: lifestyle to medical condition 
Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 8:  Health assessment transition: lifestyle to medical condition 
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1.9 Health assessment transition: medical condition to mental 

health diagram 
Dialog Wireframe diagram in package 'f. System Screens Wireframe' 

 

Health assessment transition: medical condition to mental health 
Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 9:  Health assessment transition: medical condition to mental health 
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1.10 Health Assessment transition: mental health to family 

history diagram 
Dialog Wireframe diagram in package 'f. System Screens Wireframe' 

 

Health Assessment transition: mental health to family history 
Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 10:  Health Assessment transition: mental health to family history 
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1.11 Health assessment: transition after family history diagram 
Dialog Wireframe diagram in package 'f. System Screens Wireframe' 

 

Health assessment: transition after family history 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 11:  Health assessment: transition after family history 
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1.12 Health score diagram 
Dialog Wireframe diagram in package 'f. System Screens Wireframe' 

 

Health score 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 12:  Health score 
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1.13 Dietary Screen diagram 
Dialog Wireframe diagram in package 'f. System Screens Wireframe' 

 

Dietary Screen 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 13:  Dietary Screen 
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1.14 Lifestyle screen diagram 
Dialog Wireframe diagram in package 'f. System Screens Wireframe' 

 

Lifestyle screen 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 14:  Lifestyle screen 
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1.15 Disease Risk screen diagram 
Dialog Wireframe diagram in package 'f. System Screens Wireframe' 

 

Disease Risk screen 

Version 1.0 
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Figure 15:  Disease Risk screen 
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1.16 Organ health screen diagram 
Dialog Wireframe diagram in package 'f. System Screens Wireframe' 

 

Organ health screen 

Version 1.0 
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Figure 16:  Organ health screen 
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1.17 Mental health screen diagram 
Dialog Wireframe diagram in package 'f. System Screens Wireframe' 

 

Mental health screen 

Version 1.0 
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Figure 17:  Mental health screen 
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1.17.1 Webpage Wireframe with Calendar diagram 

Webpage Wireframe diagram in package 'Hekafy Webpage Wireframe' 

 

Webpage Wireframe with Calendar 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 18:  Webpage Wireframe with Calendar 

  

Site A Site B

www.sitea.com/calenedar

«requirement»

Explain what is and what does

hekafy mean

«requirement»

Display "Watch video" button

320x240

Type your email Get your invitation

Watch video

Personalized grocery choices in every hand

Our vision is to improve people’s health through what they consume the most... Food

What Is Hekafy?

Hekafy is a health-tech platform that uses science and modern technology to provide you with a 

personalized grocery shopping experience, based on your genetics and health conditions.

Your Personal Dietitian Is Always Ready!

Hekafy’s Artificial Intell igence (AI) was developed to work l ike a dietitian’s brain. But while the 

brain can analyze one or two things at a time, Hekafy’s AI takes a holistic view of your health 

conditions and analyzes tens of health inputs and scientifically matches them to thousands of 

nutrition and grocery items.

Watch How Hekafy Works

With Hekafy, you can monitor your health and make 

healthy dietary choices 24/7. You can also tap into a 

full  suite of digital health tools to support you in 

taking control of your wellness journey.

How does it work

This section will be 

modeled in a separate 

diagram

«trace»

«trace»
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1.17.2 Hekafy Webpage Wireframe diagram 

Webpage Wireframe diagram in package 'Hekafy Webpage Wireframe' 

 

Hekafy Webpage Wireframe 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 19:  Hekafy Webpage Wireframe 

 

Site A Site B

www.sitea.com/calenedar

(from User stories (requirements) and 

use cases)

«user story»

1.1.0 Understand the user journey

and value proposition

How does it work?

in 5 steps!

Step 1

Create your health profile

Input your health data from your preferred source, or use Hekafy’s Artificial Intell igence (AI) health assessment 

tool to create a heath profile for you.

View a report of your overall  current health.

Step 2

Know what you need to eat to stay healthy

We rely on scientific and medical research findings to determine the “food as medicine” that fits your health 

profile.

View hundreds of personalized grocery items that will  help you:

(1) manage your medical conditions

(2) achieve your health objectives

(3) mitigate your risk factors 

Step 3

Order your personalized grocery items from your preferred store

You can order your personalized grocery items from your preferred online store. Or you can prepare a 

personalized grocery l ist to shop from your local store.

Step 4

The system tracks your grocery consumption

Hekafy uses automated tools to track your grocery consumptions from your preferred online or local store so 

you don’t have to log anything manually!

Step 5

Monitor your health progress

Hekafy analyzes the impact of what you eat on your health to be in control and stay healthy.

Hekafy tracks the changes over time and continue to provide you recommendations based on the changes in 

your health profile and your grocery consumption.

The UI will find a way to encapsulate this 

content so that the user sees a 5-step 

process. When the clicks on any step, 

the related details shown here will be 

displayed

«requirement»

Display relevant image

«requirement»

Display 5-step process

«trace»

«trace»

«use»
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Date Generated: 2/21/2022  
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1.1.1 Decision With BKM diagram 

Decision Requirements diagram in package 'Decision With BKM' 

 

Decision With BKM 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 1:  Decision With BKM 

  

User response

Hydration model

«DMNSimConfiguration»

Simulation ArtifactHydration score

Decision model using the Decision Model Notation (DMN) to simulate 

deciding the hydration score based on the user responses
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1.1.2 DecisionTable diagram 

Decision Requirements diagram in package 'Blood Oxygen Saturation' 

 

DecisionTable 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 2:  DecisionTable 

  

Blood Oxygen Saturation Status

User Data

«DMNSimConfiguration»

Simulate Artifact

KnowledgeSource

Where should the blood 

oxygen saturation status 

appear in the report? 

«question»

Q_If you know your blood oxygen saturation,

please enter it here

- Free Text: Integer

«enumeration,question»

Q_Do you have any of these medical

conditions?

Attributes

+ Cancer

+ Diabetes

+ None of the above

+ Other health conditions (Please specify)

«medical condition category»

+ Neurological Disorder

+ Blood vessel conditions

+ Bones and joints conditions

+ Brain conditions

+ Heart conditions

+ Kidney conditions

+ Liver conditions

+ Lungs conditions

+ Genital conditions

+ Thyroid conditions

+ Skin conditions

 Bowels conditions

«quantity»

Blood Oxygen Saturation

«range»

- high range: Real

- low range: Real

- normal range: Real

«unit of measure»

- percentage: Integer

Decision model using the Decision Model Notation (DMN) to simulate 

deciding the blood oxygen saturation based on the user responses

This class is kept as a 

reference only
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1.1.3 DecisionTable diagram 

Decision Requirements diagram in package 'Diabetes Risk Result' 

 

DecisionTable 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 3:  DecisionTable 

 

Diabetes Risk

User Data

«DMNSimConfiguration»

Simulate Artifact

KnowledgeSource

If the user is from an ethnic group which 

research shows that it has a higher/lower 

probability of diabetes, the report will add a 

sentence that reads for example:

"Research shows that Middle Eastern have 30% 

higher change of diabetes" 

«enumeration,question»

Q_Do you have any of these medical

conditions?

Attributes

+ Cancer

+ Diabetes

+ None of the above

+ Other health conditions (Please specify)

«medical condition category»

+ Neurological Disorder

+ Blood vessel conditions

+ Bones and joints conditions

+ Brain conditions

+ Heart conditions

+ Kidney conditions

+ Liver conditions

+ Lungs conditions

+ Genital conditions

+ Thyroid conditions

+ Skin conditions

 Bowels conditions

«enumeration,question»

Q_What is your ethnic background?

Attributes

+ Black/African American/Caribbean

+ Hispanic/Latino

+ White

+ Mixed background

+ Native American / Alaskan Native

+ Native Hawaiian/ Other Pacific Islander

+ East Asian (eg. Chinese, Japanese, Malaysian)

+ Middle Eastern

+ South Asian (e.g. Indian, Pakistani)

+ None of the above

«enumeration,report section c...

Metabolic Disorder Sub-section

Content Options (Messages)

 Normal

 Impaired Glucose

 Diabetic

Fasting Glucose 

«report sub-section»

Health Report::Disease Risk Section::

R_Metabolic Disorders

- metabolic disorder result: Metabolic Disorder

Sub-section Content Options (Messages)

+ display message(): String

This class is kept as a 

reference only

Decision model using the Decision Model Notation (DMN) to simulate 

deciding the Diabetic status based on the user responses

«trace»
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1.1.1 Basic Metabolic Panel diagram 

Class diagram in package 'h. Quantities and Units of Measure' 

 

Basic Metabolic Panel 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 1:  Basic Metabolic Panel 

  

«quantity»

Hematocrit Test

«range»

- high range: Real = [0..1]

- low range: Real = [0..1]

- normal range: Real

«unit of measure»

- volume percentage (vol%): Real

«quantity»

Hemoglobin Count

«unit of measure»

- grams per deciliter (g/dl): Real

«range»

- high range: Real = [0..1]

- low range: Real = [0..1]

- normal range: Real = [0..1]

«quantity»

Red Blood Cells Count (RBC)

«range»

- high range: Real = [0..1]

- low range: Real = [0..1]

- normal range: Real = [0..1]

«unit of measure»

- millions per cubic millimeter (million/mm3): Real

«quantity»

Thrombocyte/Platelet count

(Plt)

«range»

- high range: Real = [0..1]

- low range: Real = [0..1]

- normal range: Real = [0..1]

«unit of measure»

- x 1000/microliter: Real

«quantity»

White Blood Cells (WBCs)

«unit of measure»

- 10^9/L: Real

- cells/L: int

- G/L: int

- Gpt/L: int

«range»

- high range: Real = [0..1]

- low range: Real = [0..1]

- normal range: Real = [0..1]

«quantity»

Sodium

«range»

- high range: Real = [0..1]

- low range: Real = [0..1]

- normal range: Real = [0..1]

«unit of measure»

- mg/dL (milligrams per decilitre): Real

«blood test category»

Basic Metabolic Panel
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1.1.2 Complete Metabolic Panel diagram 

Class diagram in package 'h. Quantities and Units of Measure' 

 

Complete Metabolic Panel 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 2:  Complete Metabolic Panel 

  

«blood test cat...

Complete Metabolic

Panel

«quantity»

Albumin

«unit of measure»

- add unit of measure here: Real

«range»

- high range: Real = [0..1]

- low range: Real = [0..1]

- normal range: int = [0..1]

«quantity»

Total Protein

«unit of measure»

- add unit of measure here: Real

«range»

- high range: Real = [0..1]

- low range: Real = [0..1]

- normal range: Real = [0..1]

«quantity»

 ALP

«unit of measure»

- dd unit of measurement here: Real

«range»

- high range: Real = [0..1]

- low range: Real = [0..1]

- normal range: Real = [0..1]

«quantity»

 AST

«unit of measure»

- add unit of measurement here: Real

«range»

- high range: Real = [0..1]

- low range: Real = [0..1]

- normal range: Real = [0..1]

«quantity»

ALT

«unit of measure»

- add unit of measurement here: Real

«range»

- high range: Real = [0..1]

- low range: Real = [0..1]

- normal range: Real = [0..1]

«quantity»

Bilirubin

«unit of measure»

- add unit of measurement here: Real

«range»

- high range: Real = [0..1]

- low range: Real = [0..1]

- normal range: Real = [0..1]
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1.1.3 Lipid Profile diagram 

Class diagram in package 'h. Quantities and Units of Measure' 

 

Lipid Profile 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 3:  Lipid Profile 

  

«blood test cat...

Lipid Profile

«quantity»

Triglycerides

«unit of measure»

- add unit of measure here: Real

«range»

- high range: Real = [0..1]

- low range: Real = [0..1]

- normal range: int = [0..1]

«quantity»

LDL

«unit of measure»

- add unit of measure here: Real

«range»

- high range: Real = [0..1]

- low range: Real = [0..1]

- normal range: Real = [0..1]

«quantity»

HDL

«unit of measure»

- dd unit of measurement here: Real

«range»

- high range: Real = [0..1]

- low range: Real = [0..1]

- normal range: Real = [0..1]
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1.1.4 Nutrient tests for levels of vital nutrients diagram 

Class diagram in package 'h. Quantities and Units of Measure' 

 

Nutrient tests for levels of vital nutrients 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 4:  Nutrient tests for levels of vital nutrients 

  

«quantity»

Vitamin D

«unit of measure»

- add unit of measurement here: Real

«range»

- high range: Real = [0..1]

- low range: Real = [0..1]

- normal range: Real = [0..1]

«quantity»

Vitamin B

«unit of measure»

- add unit of measurement here: Real

«range»

- high range: Real = [0..1]

- low range: Real = [0..1]

- normal range: Real = [0..1]

«quantity»

Iron

«unit of measure»

- add unit of measurement here: Real

«range»

- high range: Real = [0..1]

- low range: Real = [0..1]

- normal range: Real = [0..1]

«blood test category»

Nutrient tests for levels of vital

nutrients
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1.1.5 Thyroid Function Tests diagram 

Class diagram in package 'h. Quantities and Units of Measure' 

 

Thyroid Function Tests 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 5:  Thyroid Function Tests 

  

«quantity»

T3

«unit of measure»

- add unit of measurement here: Real

«range»

- high range: Real = [0..1]

- low range: Real = [0..1]

- normal range: Real = [0..1]

«quantity»

T4

«unit of measure»

- add unit of measurement here: Real

«range»

- high range: Real = [0..1]

- low range: Real = [0..1]

- normal range: Real = [0..1]

«quantity»

T3RU

«unit of measure»

- add unit of measurement here: Real

«range»

- high range: Real = [0..1]

- low range: Real = [0..1]

- normal range: Real = [0..1]

«quantity»

TSH

«unit of measure»

- add unit of measurement here: Real

«range»

- high range: Real = [0..1]

- low range: Real = [0..1]

- normal range: Real = [0..1]

«blood test category»

Thyroid Function Tests
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1.1.6 Body Measurement diagram 

Class diagram in package 'h. Quantities and Units of Measure' 

 

Body Measurement 

Version 1.0 

Author: Moe Huss  

 

 
 

Figure 6:  Body Measurement 

 

Body Measurement

«quantity»

Circumference

«unit of measure»

- Centimeter (cm) - Metric System: Integer

- inch (in) - US System: Integer

«quantity»

Height

«unit of measure»

- Centimeter (cm) - Metric System: Integer

- foot (ft) - US System: Integer

- inch (in) - US System: Integer

«quantity»

Weight

«unit of measure»

- Kilogram (Kg) - Metric System: Integer

- Pound (lb) - US System: Integer
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Appendix B

Sample Sprint Log

This appendix includes a sample sprint log used to develop the health tech app. For intellectual

property reasons, not all sprint logs are included.

Figure B.1: Sprint 1 log — Scrum.
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Appendix C

Sprint Burnup Charts

This appendix includes the sprint burnup charts used to monitor the progress of the software

development of the health tech app.
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Figure C.1: Scrum burnup charts.
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Figure C.2: sMBSAP burnup charts.
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Appendix D

Additional Data and Statistical Analysis Figures

This appendix includes additional tables and charts with raw data and statistical analysis of the

experiment.

Table D.1: Monitoring CR for Scrum-driven sprints.

Sprint # Start Date End Date Planned SP Completed SP

Sprint 01 8/17/2020 8/28/2020 34 27
Sprint 02 8/31/2020 9/11/2020 31 22
Sprint 04 9/28/2020 10/9/2020 33 26
Sprint 05 10/12/2020 10/23/2020 32 27
Sprint 06 10/26/2020 11/6/2020 31 26
Sprint 07 11/9/2020 11/20/2020 35 27
Sprint 09 12/14/2020 12/25/2020 35 29
Sprint 10 01/04/2021 1/15/2021 32 25
Sprint 11 01/18/2021 1/29/2021 34 29
Sprint 12 02/01/2021 2/12/2021 35 30

Table D.2: Monitoring CR for sMBSAP-driven sprints.

Sprint # Start Date End Date Planned SP Completed SP

Sprint 03 9/14/2020 9/25/2020 31 27
Sprint 08 11/30/2020 12/11/2020 36 34
Sprint 13 02/15/2021 2/26/2021 36 34
Sprint 14 03/1/2021 3/12/2021 34 32
Sprint 15 03/15/2021 3/26/2021 32 30
Sprint 16 3/29/2021 4/9/2021 36 33
Sprint 17 04/12/2021 4/23/2021 34 31
Sprint 18 04/26/2021 5/7/2021 34 32
Sprint 19 05/10/2021 5/21/2021 35 33
Sprint 20 05/24/2021 5/28/2021 18 18
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Figure D.1: Commitment Reliability for Scrum-driven sprints.

Figure D.2: Commitment Reliability for sMBSAP-driven sprints.

Figure D.3: Normal QQ Plot for Commitment Reliability (Normality Test).
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Figure D.4: Sprint Velocity for Scrum-driven sprints.Power BI DesktopSelect Sprint
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Average Velocity = 31.8
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Figure D.5: Sprint Velocity for sMBSAP-driven sprints.

Figure D.6: Normal QQ plot for Sprint Velocity (Normality Test).
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Figure D.7: Velocity Fluctuation for Scrum-driven sprints.

Figure D.8: Velocity Fluctuation for sMBSAP-driven sprints.

Table D.3: Monitoring Defects for Scrum-driven sprints.

Sprint # PBI Pre-Delivery Defects Post-Delivery Defects

Sprint 01 16 18 3
Sprint 02 15 17 3
Sprint 04 16 13 3
Sprint 05 13 13 3
Sprint 06 42 31 6
Sprint 07 20 16 3
Sprint 09 26 28 5
Sprint 10 23 24 5
Sprint 11 27 19 4
Sprint 12 41 28 5
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Table D.4: Monitoring Defects for sMBSAP-driven sprints.

Sprint # PBI Pre-Delivery Defects Post-Delivery Defects

Sprint 03 17 6 1
Sprint 08 26 24 3
Sprint 13 32 10 2
Sprint 14 15 6 1
Sprint 15 16 14 3
Sprint 16 11 10 2
Sprint 17 17 13 2
Sprint 18 8 7 1
Sprint 19 18 12 2
Sprint 20 24 4 0

Figure D.9: Defect Density for Scrum-driven sprints.

Figure D.10: Defect Density for sMBSAP-driven sprints.
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Figure D.11: Normal QQ plot for Defect Density (Normality Test).

Figure D.12: Defect Leakage for Scrum-driven sprints.

Figure D.13: Defect Leakage for sMBSAP-driven sprints.
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Figure D.14: Normal QQ plot for Defect Leakage (Normality Test).
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Appendix E

Health Tech System Screenshots and User Personas

This appendix includes screenshots of the health tech app and the personas of the users.

E.1 Health Tech System Screenshots

Hekafy (Demo) Experience Guide

www.hekafy.com

Figure E.1: System demo experience guide.

Hekafy Experience Guide

Register / 

Login

Take the 

health 

assessment 

View your 

health 

report

Explore the best 

grocery options 

for your health

1 2 3 4

Figure E.2: System demo steps.
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Fill in your information, then 

click on “create account”.

To activate your account, check 

your inbox for an activation email. 1

Figure E.3: Create account screen.

After you verify your email, you 

will be directed to the login page. 

Enter you email and password and click ”Login”.

1

Figure E.4: Login screen.
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Click on the Ok button to start 

the health assessment
2

Figure E.5: Health assessment welcome screen.

After you answer a question, click 

“Next” to move to the next question

The health assessment consists of 

7 sections as shown on the left side

2

Figure E.6: Health assessment question screen.
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After completing the health 

assessment, you can view your 

health report by clicking on the 

“View report” button 

3

Figure E.7: End of health assessment.

Navigate your 

health report here.

Your high-level health 

indications are here

The health report will show 

your overall health score

3

Figure E.8: Health report – health score screen.
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Click here to explore 

groceries options that fit 

your health needs and goals.

3

Figure E.9: Health report – organ health screen.

We would love to hear from you. 

Click on the “Leave Feedback” 

button to tell us what you think.

This feature is under development, and the 

data provided is for illustration purpose only.

4

Figure E.10: Grocery recommendations screen.
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Thank You

www.hekafy.com

Figure E.11: End of system demo.

The Problem

The problem we are trying to solve is the 

confusion that would happen to the user 
to interpret the health report. 

Example

A healthy user who sees three 0% 

without any bar progress would either 
think that the report has not been 

populated or the results are incorrect.

Solution

The following three slides suggest a 

potential solution

Figure E.12: The problem and solution.
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E.2 User Personas

Use case 1: Tom has excellent health condition

Your Overall Health Score94% 

This score means that your overall health is Excellent! Thank you to your genes, lifestyle and 

dietary habits. We’ll provide you recommendations to maintain your health .

78% 
of your results are meetings the dietary 

guidelines or are better than average

0% 
of your results need taking some proactive 

steps 

0% 
of your results suggest that you might be at risk of 

developing one or more medical conditions

0% 
of your results are due to one or more pre-

existing conditions

The reason blue is used because 

it’s something that the user 

cannot change

The first thing that would catch 

Tom’s eye is that he sees ”all 

green” which would make sense 

to him

UI Option 1

Figure E.13: Use Case 1 – Tom has excellent health condition | User Interface option 1.

Use case 2: Julie has medium health condition

Your Overall Health Score65% 

This score means that there are some aspects in your lifestyle and dietary habits that you need 

to work on to maintain healthier status. Furthermore, your score is also impacted by family 

history and pre-existing conditions. We’ll provide you recommendations to improve or manage 

existing health conditions and mitigate disease risk.

65% 
of your results are meetings the dietary 

guidelines or are better than average

20% 
of your results need taking some proactive 

steps 

15% 
of your results suggest that you might be at risk of 

developing one or more medical conditions

20% 
of your results are due to one or more pre-

existing conditions

The reason blue is used because 

it’s something that the user 

cannot change

The first thing that would catch 

Julie’s eye is that she sees ”all 

yellow” (regardless of the 

upward or downward metrics) 

which would make sense to her

UI Option 1

Figure E.14: Use Case 2 – Julie has medium health condition | User Interface option 1.
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Use case 3: Matt has bad health condition

Your Overall Health Score50% 

This score means that there are some aspects in your lifestyle and dietary habits that you need 

to work on to maintain healthier status. Furthermore, your score is also impacted by family 

history and pre-existing conditions. We’ll provide you recommendations to improve or manage 

existing health conditions and mitigate disease risk.

50% 
of your results are meetings the dietary 

guidelines or are better than average

30% 
of your results need taking some proactive 

steps 

35% 
of your results suggest that you might be at risk of 

developing one or more medical conditions

40% 
of your results are due to one or more pre-

existing conditions

The reason blue is used because 

it’s something that the user 

cannot change

The first thing that would catch 

Matt’s eye is that he sees ”all 

red or some yellow” (regardless 

of the upward or downward 

metrics) which would make 

sense to him

UI Option 1

Figure E.15: Use Case 3 – Matt has bad health condition | User Interface option 1.

Use case 1: Tom has excellent health condition

Your Overall Health Score94% 

This score means that your overall health is Excellent! Thank you to your genes, lifestyle and 

dietary habits. We’ll provide you recommendations to maintain your health .

78% 
of your results are meetings the dietary 

guidelines or are better than average

0% 
of your results need taking some proactive 

steps 

0% 
of your results suggest that you might be at risk of 

developing one or more medical conditions

0% 
of your results are due to one or more pre-

existing conditions

The reason blue is used because 

it’s something that the user 

cannot change

The first thing that would catch 

Tom’s eye is that he sees ”all 

green” which would make sense 

to him

UI Option 2

Figure E.16: Use Case 1 – Tom has excellent health condition | User Interface option 2.
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Use case 2: Julie has medium health condition

Your Overall Health Score65% 

This score means that there are some aspects in your lifestyle and dietary habits that you need 

to work on to maintain healthier status. Furthermore, your score is also impacted by family 

history and pre-existing conditions. We’ll provide you recommendations to improve or manage 

existing health conditions and mitigate disease risk.

65% 
of your results are meetings the dietary 

guidelines or are better than average

20% 
of your results need taking some proactive 

steps 

15% 
of your results suggest that you might be at risk of 

developing one or more medical conditions

20% 
of your results are due to one or more pre-

existing conditions

The reason blue is used because 

it’s something that the user 

cannot change

The first thing that would catch 

Julie’s eye is that she sees ”all 

yellow” (regardless of the 

upward or downward metrics) 

which would make sense to her

UI Option 2

Figure E.17: Use Case 2 – Julie has medium health condition | User Interface option 2.

Use case 3: Matt has bad health condition

Your Overall Health Score50% 

This score means that there are some aspects in your lifestyle and dietary habits that you need 

to work on to maintain healthier status. Furthermore, your score is also impacted by family 

history and pre-existing conditions. We’ll provide you recommendations to improve or manage 

existing health conditions and mitigate disease risk.

50% 
of your results are meetings the dietary 

guidelines or are better than average

30% 
of your results need taking some proactive 

steps 

35% 
of your results suggest that you might be at risk of 

developing one or more medical conditions

40% 
of your results are due to one or more pre-

existing conditions

The reason blue is used because 

it’s something that the user 

cannot change

The first thing that would catch 

Matt’s eye is that he sees ”all 

red or some yellow” (regardless 

of the upward or downward 

metrics) which would make 

sense to him

UI Option 2

Figure E.18: Use Case 3 – Matt has Bad health condition | User Interface option 2.
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Use case 1: Tom has excellent health condition

Your Overall Health Score

This score means that your overall health is Excellent! Thank you to your genes, lifestyle and 

dietary habits. We’ll provide you recommendations to maintain your health .

78% 
of your results are meetings the dietary 

guidelines or are better than average

0% 
of your results need taking some proactive 

steps 

0% 
of your results suggest that you might be at risk of 

developing one or more medical conditions

0% 
of your results are due to one or more pre-

existing conditions

The reason blue is used because 

it’s something that the user 

cannot change

The first thing that would catch 

Tom’s eye is that he sees ”all 

green” which would make sense 

to him

94% 

UI Option 3

Figure E.19: Use Case 1 – Tom has excellent health condition | User Interface option 3.

Use case 2: Julie has medium health condition

Your Overall Health Score

This score means that there are some aspects in your lifestyle and dietary habits that you need 

to work on to maintain healthier status. Furthermore, your score is also impacted by family 

history and pre-existing conditions. We’ll provide you recommendations to improve or manage 

existing health conditions and mitigate disease risk.

65% 
of your results are meetings the dietary 

guidelines or are better than average

20% 
of your results need taking some proactive 

steps 

15% 
of your results suggest that you might be at risk of 

developing one or more medical conditions

20% 
of your results are due to one or more pre-

existing conditions

The reason blue is used because 

it’s something that the user 

cannot change

The first thing that would catch 

Julie’s eye is that she sees ”all 

yellow” (regardless of the 

upward or downward metrics) 

which would make sense to her

65% 

UI Option 3

Figure E.20: Julie has medium health condition | User Interface option 3.
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Use case 3: Matt has bad health condition

Your Overall Health Score

This score means that there are some aspects in your lifestyle and dietary habits that you need 

to work on to maintain healthier status. Furthermore, your score is also impacted by family 

history and pre-existing conditions. We’ll provide you recommendations to improve or manage 

existing health conditions and mitigate disease risk.

UI Option 3

Figure E.21: Use Case 3 – Matt has bad health condition | User Interface option 3.

Use case 1: Tom has excellent health condition

Your Overall Health Score94% 

This score means that your overall health is Excellent! Thank you to your genes, lifestyle and 

dietary habits. We’ll provide you recommendations to maintain your health .

78%1 of your results are meetings the dietary 

guidelines or are better than average 

0%2 of your results need taking some proactive 

steps 

0%3 of your results suggest that you might be at risk

of developing one or more medical conditions

0%4 of your results are due to one or more pre-

existing conditions

1 The higher, the better
2 The lower the better
3 The lower the better
4 The lower the better but unlike meeting dietary guidelines , taking 

proactive health steps, and disease risk, pre-existing conditions is a 

health factor you cannot change (therefore it appears with a blue 

indicator)

Note: In case of 0%, we might 

change the message to “none of 

your results…”

This is another option for 

the health score visual

94%

UI Option 4

Figure E.22: Use Case 3 – Tom has excellent health condition | User Interface option 4.
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AC Actual Cost on page(s): 10

AD Activity Diagrams on page(s): ix, 62, 63

AHA American Heart Association on page(s): 16

AMDR Acceptable Macronutrient Distribution Range on page(s): 15

ASD Adaptive Software Development on page(s): 32

BE Back-end on page(s): 19

CDC The Center for Disease Control and Prevention on page(s): 15

CDM Conceptual Data Model on page(s): ix, 41–43, 63

CLOC Count of Lines of Code on page(s): 11, 14, 60, 67, 69, 73, 83, 86–88, 91, 93, 94, 97

CR Commitment Reliability on page(s): iii, viii, 9, 13, 66, 83, 84, 91, 97, 268

DBMS Database Management System on page(s): 43, 44

DBSE Document-Based Systems Engineering on page(s): 5, 27, 29, 30, 34

DD Defect Density on page(s): iii, viii, ix, 12, 14, 83, 87–89, 91, 93–95, 97, 272, 273

DL Defect Leakage on page(s): iii, viii, ix, 12, 14, 83, 88, 89, 91, 93, 273, 274

DoD Department of Defense on page(s): 10

EV Earned Value on page(s): 10

EVM Earned Value Management on page(s): 10

FE Front-end on page(s): 19
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GDP Gross Domestic Product on page(s): 15

HA Health Assessment on page(s): 21

HIPPA Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act on page(s): 20

HR Health Reporting on page(s): 21

IEC International Electrotechnical Commission on page(s): 2

IEEE Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers on page(s): 2

INCOSE International Council on Systems Engineering on page(s): 30

ISO International Organization for Standardization on page(s): 2

IT Information Technology on page(s): 4

KLOC Thousands (Kilo) of Lines of Code on page(s): 12, 14, 59, 68, 88, 91, 93, 95, 97

LDM Logical Data Model on page(s): ix, 43, 44, 63

LV/FV Logical/Functional Viewpoint on page(s): 31, 43, 52, 92, 95

MAGIC Munich Agile MBSE Concept on page(s): 33

MBSAP Model-Based System Architecture Process on page(s): ii, ix, 2, 8, 23, 26, 29, 31, 32, 35,

46, 52, 53, 63, 66, 76–78, 91, 92, 95

MBSE Model-Based Systems Engineering on page(s): ii, iii, ix, 1–3, 6–8, 12, 13, 21–24, 27–31,

33, 34, 37, 38, 45, 48, 52, 53, 55, 66, 76, 78–80, 82, 83, 90, 92, 95–98

ML Machine Learning on page(s): 20

NCCs Nutrient Content Claims on page(s): 17
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NFP Nutrition Facts panel on page(s): 16

OV Operational Viewpoint on page(s): 41, 43, 52, 82, 92, 95

PBI Product Backlog Item on page(s): 12, 27, 45, 68

PBIs Product Backlog Items on page(s): 38, 39, 41, 45, 46, 50, 59, 64, 66–69, 78, 87, 93, 94, 97

PDM Physical Data Model on page(s): ix, 43, 44, 47, 63

PV Planned Value on page(s): 10

PV Physical Viewpoint on page(s): 31, 43, 52, 63, 92, 95

ROI Return-on-investment on page(s): 12

SBIs Sprint Backlog Items on page(s): 14

SD Sequence Diagrams on page(s): 63

SDLC Software Development Lifecycle on page(s): 5, 7, 34

SEP Scientific Evidence Platform on page(s): 21

sMBSAP Scrum Model Based System Architecture Process on page(s): ii, iii, ix, 2, 3, 12–14, 20,

21, 23, 35–38, 45, 46, 48, 51–53, 57, 58, 62, 63, 66–68, 74, 76–99

SP Story Points on page(s): 11–14, 66, 68, 69, 90

SV Sprint Velocity on page(s): iii, viii, ix, 11, 13, 14, 60, 84, 85, 91, 270

U.S. United States on page(s): 8, 10

UC Use Case on page(s): 63

UK United Kingdom on page(s): 4
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UML Unified Modeling Language on page(s): ix, 1, 29, 42–44, 48, 76, 80, 82

UX User Experience on page(s): 8, 20

VF Velocity Fluctuation on page(s): viii, ix, 11, 14, 60, 67, 83, 86, 91, 93–95, 97, 271

XP Extreme Programming on page(s): 32
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